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FOR SALE TheNOVEMBER 2$ ig19 \

World. STORE FOR LEASE•26,000.
•4-6 BOND STREET 

Lot 60 x 118 feet.
Valuable property south of Dundee at. 
Bast. Apply

|
FOR TERM OF YEARS

426'/i Yonge St.
Between College and Buchanan Sto. 
Store 17 ft. x 50 ft. A-1 condition. Large 
display window Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

38 King St. East.

. H- H. WILLIAMS & CO 
88 King St. East. Main 5450.

Main 5450.
PROBS: Moderate to fresh northwesterly to 

westerlp winds; fair and nuni».t.iu'^ij
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PRESIDED i WILSON HOPES TO INFLUENCE CONFERENCE 
GERMAN PRESS ADMITS THE COUNTRY HAS FOOD SUPPLïl 

RUST AND DIRT ABOUND ON SURRENDERED FLEET

on

. A
■V.

as Sho ‘-5
t

rousers
fers for Today
-an extra pair of 
Or match up the ,

u discarded lately__
:y-saver.

. J STRONG INFLUENCE EXERTED 
ON ALLIED AIMS BY WILSON

■BSSTSSa"0 F00D SHORTAGE
ED TROUSERS, flrm 
dark shades of brown 
y. Sizes 32 to 44, 62.75. 

['SERS, .dark grey 
kith neat narrow stripe 
k to 44. $3.50.

STED

FELT IN GERMANYI
!Rioting in Two Provinces 

Has Led to Lima's 
Action.

Flying Units to Proceed 
Homeward as Ships Are 

Available.
First

*

Little Dispothion Shown at Large Corn and Potato Harvests With Plenty 
of Sugar Revealed by Specialist Who 

Suggests Better Distribution.

TROUSERS, 
ey with ne^t stripe ef. 
'izes 32 to 44.

c t by European
Statesmen to Accept Fourteen Points Pro

pounded by American President 
—Gradually Won Over.

Today,
.95.

RELATIONS STRAINEDBTED TROUSERS, im- 
English, grey, pick-and- 
ttern. Sizes 32 to 44.

SLOWER FROM FRANCE 4
Crowds Organize Great Dem- First Urge Movement From 

onstrations Against Sister 
Latin Republic.

London, Nov. 25.—The Cologne Ga
zette of Nov. 10 publishes an article 
under the caption, “Armistice and the 
Food Supply,” written by a specialist 

_______  named Oete:shofen. who argued that

the renewal of anti-Peruvlan^rtotl^ eo^s" unitf ° wMeh^elme ov^'ln i urseMly necessary to reduVc

P writer maintained that Ger-
,.i. îW.i v Nov. 25—The Peru- These men come from all parts of the many couid deal with the transport 

*kBC oVed Unlted States, and include construe- !>rob em W readjustments, reducing
. the Peruvian tion gangs, mechanics and others. lhe transport of potatoes and vege-

£0r'‘frLa^.I8: The only unite to remain are a few tab,es ar-d confining the transport fa-
'a •xtraordtee.ry outrages of the medical service and the staff cllltles to foods of greater nutritive 

®aturday d*tng- which the of rest camps, which may be required va,ue in proportion to their bulk. He 
saSyCh0i e.ax?rowd-PWU«anf WaS for tr0°P« =ent home from F™ce by advocated the killing of pigs in Par- 
♦ Lfowd9 0,1 Sunday at- way of England. ticular, the abolition of the rationing

thePeruvia" consul', at Iquique, Transport Limited of sugar’ and the restriction of rail-
wav0If L‘ Hl>sa' wh ,c 136 was on his Washington NTov ->5 —This an way con“tSnments to distances of over
Griots may°r l° Pr0tT8t aS3JnSt nounœS°^eanNs0tVhat-ti^m<!vemaem °f T"

“He was carried by force ahna^t - of tbe American troops now in Eng- U'« catt.e, meat, fats, poultry,
Th^authomf arChri0r6d ln the P°rt MrviMhe detachments WhwlU & continue Dealing ° wUh' the harvest. 0*d-
eented to the Strie, ud MtiflVtiU ^eadilyf,lnU'a11 oî' «"me 20,000, 8hofen *at!mated thd broad ^om har-
consul that they ^uld“ot permît him ^ country,
to disembark. p are no regiments or other units of line

"Upon receiving this -,nti„„ troops ln Great Britain. The first
Peruvian Government has withdrawn movement P* 'tb® larger units, such as its consular repreLnUtivel^fr^i brigades and divisions. wiU come from 
Chile." representatives from French porta, it-is assumed, ae the
dicate\ha^^tuerbanTetVa1-ehgeneraj Poabtedly Is occupied with the trans- 

la Iquique, Antofagasta -and Pisa- po£!at' on ot returning British forces, 
gua, and that several Peruvian cpm- „ The re,tur? ot American troops from 
mercial houses have been W-eckefl in France is dependent almost entirely 
Pisagul wrecked in upon the limltaüon of traasportat-on

Province in AeitatleW-' facilities, both at sea and in France.
A special. deapatdV to La' Raxon . Sool'e part Pf the British transport 

Horn Santiago says: ■toimigo employed in carrying troops
"The government has received de- L°,î^an<:£ wiU co"tlnue t0 be used in 

spatches from Iquique confirming the gen,5, V?6,, n?en, me' , • .
reports that the. entire Province of ,_?rcat Britnln Will need many of her 
Antofagasta is in a state of agitation tc> carry home Canadian. Au.s-
against the Peruvians. Thé arrival of trallan; v?w Zealand and other col- 
two steamers at the port of Antofa- °nial f°rces' which have been in 
ganta from Callao, with many Chilean Frauoe Ionger than the American 
families aboard who were seeking re- le8' 
fuge from Lima, caused the report to 
he spread that they had been expelled 
from Peru. Crowds immediately or
ganized great demonstrations against 
the Peruvians an-d in spite of the ef
forts of the police, took possession of 
several commercial houses and Peru
vian clubs.

“Apparently the disturbances still 
continue. The Peruvian consul 
Iquique has left for Lima."

vest, apart from barley and oats, at 
not iess than 12.000.000 -one. and the 
potato harvest at about 47.500,000 
tons.

The writer pointed out that Ger
many must have an abundance of 
sugar, because most of be Gorman 
sugar hitherto had been used as raw 
ma.ertal for munitions, and Germany 
r.ow had a sugar harvest of about 
1,808.000 tone, as compared with a 
peace consumption of only 1,200.000 
tons. He said the potato supply also 
must benefit from the fact that it no 
longer was necessary to extract 
spirits from potatoes for muni Aon 
purposes.

"Even after the armistice," the 
writer said, "there Is abundance of 
food in Germany for feeding the 
po u'ation. if we reduce the con
sumption by animals, by reduc'ng the 
stocks of cattle. It is to be expected 
hat. food prices will soon fall sharply. 

The puTjlic can contribute to this eiiu 
if it will avoid hoarding of supplie», 
and wait for cheaper prices.’’

BLUE WORSTED 
3RS, with cuff or plain 
Sizes 31 to 44. $7.00, 

SERS
tweed, in a rich dark 
ith neat dark stripe ef- 
izes 32 to 44. $8.50.

Fferis, Nov. 25.—The United States 
Government's immense diplomatic

cfcly in realizing her ideals. The 
losses the other belligerents havq suf
fered in comparison with those of the 
United States have also been cited as 
a reason for the allies having a pre- 
dominant influence in shaping the 
new order in Europe.

_ American Contentions.
These were tome of the conceptions 

v ul forward by the allied governments 
•vith much tenacity and skill, but al
ways in a friendly spirit.

_ . . _ _ The contentions of the American
Colonel E. M. House, the special re- Government were generally and sub- 

presentative of the United States Gov- stantially that it had come into the
era ment, when he arrived here, found i°n. af,count of speclflc
•44-1 ,, ,.. . i Ésr.t.vance8 a-gainst Germany, but onlittle disposition among American and account also of certain fundamental 
European friends to accept as a to- Principles of justice and right. These 

, tallty the framework of i>eace as ex- PrjnciPleK had been announced with 
pressed by President Wilson. Some severaI by the American
European statesmen considered that KVeat effort aad bad res"lted in a 
the points had worked as a good solvent K t^vLa. the American people.
upon Germany; that they had served printing Lch’TimTVb'o-"®!0^ t^eS<? 
their great purpose in their effect upon enunciateVl In hnaLi cc Ï ? b®eb 
German unitv but that thpv shmiiH . n mciatea in part or in whole, had
not "be"observed too riosely "when'u  ̂ V hthe_Euro'

pracücai d°- 1 i

the*îedw8tthira" t̂^0U 1̂t.e

ditional policy had been ont .. detach- fZ L ^i,, !1r^Ly **<*&■'*
SfturafTor U Waf UDo£t'lcially and of the press aSd" o^aH
when vvir brake out fn^i^toTon- SSSSÎtrattens^andôf uS imm?llatc

lions and to^tiar“t"5' Kutro?^an na" a whole, had caused the coaviaion to 
lions and to dab,are tts neutrality. prevail in America that these principles 

,? . Allied Objection». had been approved and accepted as
jf tbai 5>°r tw0 idea,H °n whiCn the war was being

years and a half the -American. Govern- prosecuted. "
meat observed its neutrality and call- Clean l»tue Raised
^*&ttantL^ H both,Srollf of bcI- . The .Vmerican people had never been 
Bigerents to violations of sea law. Ger- Conscious that they were fighting for 
wrnny s offences became intolerable, [ territorial or colonial interests of any 
and.America entered into the war allied governments, excepting insofar 
both for that reason and because as these came within the framework 
America did have a community of 0f the American Government's prin- 
Idea-s of government and ot human uipies. Consequently, it was necessary 
rights with the allies. America, as be- to bring out that these points having 
came a great country, was impelled to been accepted bv the central powers 
put forth great efforts, and she did. presented a clean issue as to whether 

Allied statesmen have fjilly a.p- they were to be officially accepted by 
•predated the effect of American arms the allied powers.
ia winning the decision. Nevertheless, If the allied powers could not see 
it was contended by some, this had their Way clear to accept them, the -, 
been a controversy among European American Government was in the post- vans, Nov. 26—The war office an- 

■ mations, and the winning group, it tion of having conducted the war for Bbunbômebt on the official entry of 
•was suggested, supposed that America, purposes which were not identical with ,6 t rench army inuo Strassburg, 
having accomplished her aims, would those of the allies. eay®:
return to her detachment and allow This presented a rather delicate is- “Marshal Petain. accompanied by 
the countries intimately concerned to sue at the outset, as it was realized Daneral Castelnau. today 
arrange a settlement, according to the that it might require the submission solemn entry into Strassburg at the 
6-luropean viewpoint of the situation. , of the entire subject to the American bead of the troops of the army of 

These statesmen made it plain that congress. The European ministers : General Gouraud. He was received 
they would receive every friendly j felt the force of the views presented, with enthusiastic acclamations. As 
counsel the United States would offer. ; and this in time brought about an en- the French regiments marched into 
tne more jso because they knew that j tire agreement upon the American the noble Alsatian city, which 
America wanted nothing in a material ; points as a basis of peace negotia- magnificently adorned with the na- 
way for herself, but' was interested tiens. tional colors, the cry of "Vive la

France!" was heard, often repealed. 
Tiie entire people expressed their joy 
at being reunited with the motherland, 
and affirmed to the world the 
shaken attachment of Alsace 
France."

European Continent Awaits
eue-

•- cess ln obtaining from the allied gov
ernments acceptance of President Wil
son’s points, with only one reservation 
and addition, is becoming daily more 
apparent, as the preliminaries for the 
approaching peace congress are being 
outlined largely on the basis of the 
president's points.

Transports.of- imported

ra-

Pyjamas
$1.59 ■

loo pairs, pink and 
Story collar, silk 
: Regularly $2.00,

Robes $1.19
k and blue stripes on 
s 14 to 18. Regularly THIRTY THOUSAND 

BRITISH BRIDESCoats 50c
bardigan stitch style, 
pockets. Sizés 26 to

There

SURRENDERED WARSHIPS 
TWO YEARS UNPAINTED

It was not meant

Army of Canadian Soldiers' 
Wives Soon to Start 

for Canada.

iters 49c
y. Roll collar. Sines

cross-channel service un-

Hats 85c Sides, Funnels, Bridges Covered With Red Rust With 
Masts Black With Soot—Fit for Scrap Heap.

"The work on the militia department 
in Canada is heavier today than at 
any time elnca "the, war began," said 
One of the officers yesterday.

$2.00
:ly curled brims, in 
i real leather sweat 
hades of brertvn and 
ring today, 85c.

its 95c
ark grey chinchilla, 
Regylarly $t.50.

"We
have a new handful in the transporta
tion to Canada of nearly thirty thou
sand British women—many with chil
dren—who married Canadian soldiers 
in the mother country and most of 
whom are coming out here for good."

London, Nov. 25. — Describing the 
German warships which surrendered 
to the British and are now interned

the other ships the crews were loung
ing about, many on the quarter decks, 
not recognizing their officers. On the 

I, c ... i , , Derffllnger the officers were paradingin Scapa F low, the correspondent of smartiy about on their own quarter. 
The Daily Telegraph says: and the men Were clean and orderly.

“The German admiral's flag, white As we passed close to each ship the 
j with a thin black cross and two black mfn crowded the rail. They looked 
I balls, indicative of his rank, still flew miserable and drenched and cold. Their 
iat the main top gallant of the F'ried- clothing was nondescript. There was 
rich der Grosse, as the German squad - an alr of melancholy and depression

Berne, Nov. 25.—The first woman to con moved between the British lines, everywhere. <
be appointed an ambassador has been 4 hung limp and dirty—typkal in this "D was a pleasure to come from 
nominated by the Hungarian Govern- state of all the German ships and them alongside out- own great ships,
ment for the post in Switzerland. She their crews. The ships were in such where everything was epic and span,
is the Hungarian writer and pacifist, condition that they looked like vessels Hearty sat’ormen with cheery faces
Roslka Schwimmer, who now resides laid by for breadting-up purposes. They were at every porthole, and the quar-

q tl „ rr~ ii Switzerland. Madame Schwimmer ! could not have seen paint for two. tor decks were occupied onlv by offl-
J*-,'- The ,cb‘lean j has accepted the nomination, and will years. Their sides, funnels and cers, the commander marching briskly

Iff c d*c,lded 1° withdraw enter upon her duties shortly lit bridges were covered with red rust, along in the traditional wav telescone
i.ntff-aSî i fU ’n ,°rderl to avoid Berne. Madame Rosika Schwimmer and the masts were black, with soot, under Ids arm. The German officers
nlace c1ffidoIftSentLrChvm ^ht nfke ift president of the Hungarian Worn- ! The guns even had not been painted have been very polite, and no trouble
a^inst GMii outbreaks in Deru an Suffrage Association. She haa for months. whatever ha* been experienced with

g net Chile. i been credited with being the origin- , "The Derfflinger was in better con- them. The British officers have re-
j ator of the Ford peace ship idea, and j dition than any of the others, and jected all advances at friendliness and
1 was one of the principal figures of there was an appearance on board that | have extended only the nccesmrv
that pea^e mission. j discipline was stlH in vogue. On all | courtesies." -asury

arm-

Peace Ship Promoter Made
First Woman Ambassador“VIVE LA FRANCE” GREETS 

ALLIES IN. STRASSBURGI

cial at ■
at

1

made

p lines of browns and 
lark greys and fawns, 
all-around loose belt 
bekets .and seml-Nor- 

pe suit to each cue- 
ne orders.
koday only, sale price.
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PROCEEDINGS AT SPA
OFTEN QUITE LIVELY95 suits

NIL SAVE HIM.” 40 VICTORIA CROSSESit COALITION’S POLICY 
TO AVERT ALL WAR

TURKISH SENATE CHIEF
TO SOUND ALLIED AIMS UGHT MINE SWEEFEES 

TO PROCEED TO MEL
. Fans, Nov. 25.—The mixed conferences I 

nn- between the allies and Germans con- j 
to tinue at Rpa, the German headquarters, f 

Discussions are often quite lively, ac
cording to The Echo de Paris, but the 
allies imperatively put a stop to recrim
inations intended to re-open

IN INTERNAL AFFAIRS iar^stica the actual slgning of

I London, Nov. 25—Ahmed Riza Bey, ^ 

president of the Turkish senate. Is :
I going to Paris and London to ascer- ! ____

i Premier Lloyd George and Iain thc attiUlde of entente statesmen j British Craft Will See That Re.
. e i toward Turkey, according to a British i . . _ . al nc

Bonar Law Issue correspondent at Constantinople quot-. aining Ocrman Ships Are
|ed by the morning newspapers. Ah- Properly Disarmed.
I med, the correspondent says, is one

SAID U-BOAT OFFICER: AWARDED CANADIANS»
■ttonade 

s $1.29
GERMANS REACH CRISIS conversa 

the j
Then List of Honors and Decorations 

Won by the Expeditionary 
Force.

Submarine Commander 
Left American Sailor on Raft

'
London, Nov. 26 —The latest re- First Americans for Home

ports received in London from Ger
many indicate that the Internal situa-

the ; and ’̂rau^; v^by lemurs" Tf I | London, Nov.^-Premier Lloyd \  ̂ Ttonto co'nT I «rs^hkh are’' ïocZT ^ ^

vUneriran cargo ship Ticonderoga to : tl}e Canadian expeditionary- force, com- the hands of the German socialist re- i ^cted to reach New YortTthe Geor^e and Chancellor Bonar Law have ‘ dence, and his influence extends con- j WilhelmshavenP to^Tl °g ,0f.KieI an<1
the correspondent of The Daily Tele- | PH««I hy the militia department, shows public and the soldiers’ and workmen's this 'week ^Ün^raT March chie/ of issued a joint manifesto to the electors Hiderably beyond his office. * I - . . disarm the

Deutschland'* | that forty Victoria Crosses, the high- council, opposition to such a govern- | staff, announced today that 382 offi- of Great Britain and Ireland appealing AI TQTD AiTanC ACY er .T lh„ Hunt Tf” CO:'*in ot

the TteondïC'JÏ S SV.S'St^CS “ “« ««7--*-- ON^ENCE : 11* T '5.U.U.
bunk; with the <*alm remark: , n. . " ; ^eluding W urttrmberg, baden and hners Minnekahda, Lapland and Orca. ! outlining their policy, of which the fol- , more, Cotswold, Pythchely

“Go-d will bave him." i Uiatinguished Service Order was won , Bavaria, has declared it wi’il not sub- The units, largely air squadrons, have I lowing points amplify speeches-cabled ----------- i ness, Tadworth Garts an,i wa,..K ^
“The first shots from -the subma- ; by four hundred and ninety-one Cana- i mit to the terrorism of the dictators been training in England. on xov 16* Melbourne, Nov. 25.—The parlia- } ^ . M1 1 >10.3 tnorp.

“badly ;diang and one thoU8and tiix hundred 1 In ?erlln who have replaced the mill- ----------- ---------------------- - ! ^ Q , , ^ ment of Western Australia has pass- t The vne^cls wI11 proc^1 to Copen-
woui.ded thc captain, killed th-e gun , . * tarists. p a _■ n» «. conclUk on ot a and I e-d a motion similar x> that voted by 1 bugen and will make a passage thru

vs. is.-ia tsus ! wave ôFsüicîDË \ SLSSLÏ. ; sure sssssn. cs: Sir ^
sweektouadeipma ■ -tc 7UZ.TZ Eà^ET=SLT“'i=,

■•he poor fellows aboard were drown- ; dlan soldiers, and the Distinguished ; Philadelphia, Nov "5__a suicidal ‘'iTarnw* Canada, repre- armaments ar.d tho promotion of a "That the dom.nions must be per- ; the duty of Admiral Montague
el. Conduct Medal to 1,028. Canadians wave hasPbeen swwnlnl ; sentin^ a11 tbe «tpress companies op- league of nations; state acquisition of , mlr ed the fujle*t conititutional free ' E' Br°wning. who will be in com-

"The submarine again attacked us : ^ontioned in despatches numbered i|pLphla In th j t f ' fraAingKIn îhe, V)om.nUin. has applied j land for soldiers and sailors either for dom lo ^oIvo th;,r own .,<r,norr ic ,ro- r"anJ' t0 a*o»rtain that the remaining
and wo’ kept up our fire until we 3.333 I there have beL tweïv,> . tbf.board °f rai’way commlssioners ; cottages with garden alio.ments or ferns, and to socn ro tMs Tu»‘Iri 'erman ve8seU at Ki5>‘ a"d Wll-
reahzed the ship was sinking and that j Of foreign honors awarded to Cana- , ie Phyricians c fn-nwtod^ 1 °ttawa for permission to increase : small ho dings on a wide and large ! bed irectHronresen ted atthr ! hem'hav!n arc P^erly disarmed,
it was useless le continue. We then : oians. the Freed, Croix de Guerre. the coroner'a office dedare tie eXpres? ratea by per ce"1- over | scale; schemes for agricultural de-i Pea^e conference " / I A tenth «erman dreadnought re-
decided to surrender." heads lhe list in point of numbers. | sutides are a ,.tht present rates per hundred Pounds veiopments and extensive afforesta- | conierence.___________/_ mains to be turned over by Germany

AUWo wounded, according to the Three hundred and five members of the th ending of the war S 1 1 ot wcst Sudbur>- and by 37 per cent. I tion ar.d reclamation schemes ; com- iMMCDDlirg nm ipirn . 'J'nd ,a"°îher, destroyer has been de-
correspondent, Lieut. F'uleher took a ! C*.Fl.F. won this decoration. The Rus- . Iq r-cnlained 1,,. A . over the Present rates per hundred I prehensive housing schemes■ ’urger ULLUrlLL) 1 ruanded in place of tbe one which was
Pillow slip 'and waved it in place of sian Gross of St. George was given to ,b*. _eneral ru- r v o „ „ ^ pounds eafrt of Sudbur>'- j industrial opportunities; Imp o'ved ma- BY ITALIAN SOLDIERY f,Unkv-by.a S’lne 0n the püJ,3a*to aero*.
a White flag. .The submarine came 102 men from the Dominion, and the (onoweT the eTcitomem T ,0 ------------------------------------- 1 ler.al condition, ot employment ’’ ' oULUItKl . the North Sea.

alongside and he was taken, together French Médaillé Militaire to 45. Twen- i„hilation over the 1 dU2 lo- îî|e France Will Not Quarter ' The manifesto continues- —, „ , ,w.th another American officer, aboard ty men from Canada won the Italian that the reacrioT h» ° h^n 1 l."1 Wot "It will he the fundamental object of :, .mLa ’ Inn °hruck "the 1 T" ARMENIANS DEMAND
The vessel. Thi submarine com- bronze medal for military valor. marked i_ ,A_ a t10^ ha“ b®f" I German Mission at Paris the coalition to promote the unitv and (:upi,ed 1 2, b^Ck" h^.^apl al f , AMn,c lunmnmn..
mander, revolver in hand, asked the a number of distinctions, Including disnosition an si^s indivdq ^ 1mol-bld j _______ ! development 01 our Umpire and of the nUStrlan,.TyJi? ’,°n Pr,day ln accor- i LAND S INDEPENDENCE
he,,m rant where his chief gunner was. j 125 C.MO.'s. were also awarded to sôr^î ‘roubles have J 8 ^r" Paris Nov 25-The Temn, nations of which it te <5>^So~d to dane«wi*h tbe ter.m* ot «>e Austrian
% ^rsv,»wLr,«K-œiias.bt— .p»-: » «- rf.gr1;:; ,■>* «r*»-»». «

itezr#c,r;r~ ,e«*»^_ _ _ _  :...izssi;sr“d
« comma..d,r „nor.d him. „c.,t Reduced Thru ArraMce To Grent Fiuncee, Pusporu r»™- »”= » w —«•«. violeur ; “““ty « Steuner Muiuettnia S* ■ . ZmSmTSU

10-God will Sive him " And then he ----------- ! lf Eng«ged for Two Years • —-------------------------------- - Preferential tariff for the colonies; On First Peace Voyage llr*®"*1 e? the allied Pawers declaring
left hôte AD I Washington. Nov. 25.—Naval eeti- ; ______ _ Fr-nrh Tehin-t to no fresh taxes on food and raw -rra- _______ ^ ; that the Armenian nation has been the
1 the man to his rate. mates for 1920 have been reduced 1 Canadian Associated Press Cable rrench Cabinet remote terials: development and control in x„v "6 The r- a ' victlm of mlfrht U8ed bV barbarians. It

j $1.180,315.000. as the result of the London, Nov. 24.1Pas8p0rts to fi- De Castelnau to Marshal !the *** intetosds of the state of T^mshh, Maurotor^a ail^d . fdded that thf Armenian nation
I signing of the armistice. Secretary ancees of men non- llvinu in _____ ieconomi al production of power and . ne s. eamsmp Matretan a, .ailed 1 claims tts right to ndependence and

Charlottetown. P.E.I.. Nov. 2.V-Ten Mc.Adoo -.vr.-: informed today by S.x'- minions will be granted whin i" i*s Paris Nov "5 -The afternoon',181* [all,Waye’ ,roa^' canals; v^ricarr^" 'îmm m ,of/m‘nla and
. - pairs of live foxeS were shipped today retary Daniels The original e^M nate 1 shown that the engavem»^? , , ,* rH. Nov. -0. ine afternoon improvement of consular service: re- for New y °rk Jne ' ^®sçl ca-rr,?d >• requests the immediate formation ot a
I hv Dr. Les Frank to Japan. They we-e a war b:tsl w.$•> efl M)^ 000 xnd ! >se than two veifrs^ standinJ {1 1 ‘‘.J’6'."* P6 hinJfl l° anno'lr>cfl moval of all existing legal inequali- •5,K“ number of passenger-.. Larly provisional government. It asks also
i ..oompaniert by a rancher. Who will spend bo •„ ' i" t I 'en i rtiHrer d ' °day that the cabinet tomorrow would Ues between men and women: and , -n the war the liner MaiireMnia was that Turkish troops he withdrawn from
r a y-ear In Japan teaching the business his nos bun rcouced to $1,453,993.- wives and chUdron wkl receive B/a- ibromote General Edouard de Cur'eree reform of the constitution and of the 1'^«d by the British Government as a Armenia and their places taken 

u the purchaser. 1 UUUl ference in transportation. / 1 de Castelnau, a marshal of France. house of lords. : nospual shtp. 1 lied ana Armenian contingents.
j
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ALLIES MAY SINK 
GERMAN WARSHIPS

This Course Set m i Probable 
to Avoi j Disputa About 

Division.

London, Nov. 25.—After an in- 
speetlon of the German battle- 
ships and cruisers held by the 
entente, and final settlement of 
their ownership by the peace 
conference, all the vessels prob
ably win be sunk, as apparently 
-there is no disposition on the 
part of the entente to risk the 
controversies which would be 
likely in case of an attempted 
division of them.

Entente naval experts Will in
spect the German craft carefully 
to learn whether they contain 
features unknown to the entente.
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EXPLAINS SYSTEM 
OF DEMOBILIZATION

MCA. SEEKS BRINGING SOLDIERS 
BIG MEMBERSHIP BY TEN THOUSAND

AIR FORCE TELLS 
DISCHARGE SCK

I t Me 
• n*

1HI
;ii hii i

4
J

rDANFORTHGen. Mewburn, at Hamilton, 
Tells How Men Will Be 

Brought Back.

DEPENDENTS FIRST

atCentral^ West End, Broad

view Y.M.C.A. Commence 
Membership, Campaign.

TODMORDEN | Demobilization
PRO RATA REFUND TO . . nounced, and Men Will Be

CORDWOOD CREDITORS Released Quickly.

Plans An- Amplo Arrangements Ready 
for Veterans in Toronto I 

District.

It appears that the war alms of the 
aille* originated In the bialn of Presi
dent Wilson and not at the lnter-allled 
•war council an at first supposed, and 
the allies Oniv gradually became won 
over to the acceptance, of 13 of the 14 
points In the Wilson program. That 
program, however, is In general terme 
and it la doubtful wuetner eacn of tne 
allies has not its own interpretation of 
certain points. The allies at first felt 

, inclined to adjust the affalrs'of Europe 
| In their own fashion, until they per

ceived that the president desired to 
commit the United S.atee to a world 

! Instead of a pan-American policy. This 
> factor means a reajustment of the 

balance of power.

ROAD GRADING RUSHED.

fload grading is being rushed on 
the new road between Parl.artlent and 
Sfcerbotirne streets, fn 
with the Bloor street viaduct, and 
track-lay.n g and spiking is more than 
half cump.etcd between these

Road subway 
bridge deck is considerably advanced, 
and every.h.ng should be in r ad.ness 
for street 
entire route by Friday next.

The local branch of the Neighbor
hood Worke s' A*ta>clatton will me-tt 
in the Hr. ari view YTM.. c. À build ng, 
tumerroxv, when an address will be de
livered bv Rev F. M. Stapleford. 
general secretary. Rev. Dr. Stager, 
rec or of St. Matthew’s Church, will 
preside. ^

Reinforced concrete coal bins wilt be 
erected on the premises of the Wood 
Manufactu ing Co., 401 Logan avenue, at? 
a cost of $5000.

cep

Alexander Macuregor, barrister, attend- 
ea a meemig ot sm^cr.bcro oi tne Mue- 
uOKa coruvtoou ana Launber company in 
> orrens Avenue fcci.ooL ’ioumor<.en 
„uen oyer 60 persons, most.y soutiers 
wives anu dependents, were present.. Mr. 
Macuregor, wno was appointed chairman 

lli<s Pfeomtnary meetug ot creuitors ,n 
the Labor Temp.e recenLy, is giving hie 
services witnout cost' in conjunction with 
die tour inspectors appo.nieu. Me ex- 
.ugined the position ot alfa.rs to date ana 
,-Oihied out that eight cars have been-al- 

ay and 600 corns are reauy to
ship at Muskoka when snow falls. If the 
wood is disposed of it will he.p the return 
of the depositors’ money. "We shall have 
to uo^ tne beet we can to turn the insol
vents estate Into money, and then the 
aepositors will receive a pro6rata amount 
according to the amount paid in,” said 
sir. MacGregor, who added that he hoped 
.he amounts would be repaid in full when 
the estate is womid up.

In reply-to a number of enquiries, Mr. 
MacGregor said that the deposits already 
paid will not apply on orders for cord- 
wood at $16.50 a cord taken at the meet- 
ln*; The deposits, as already stated, 
wi.I be _ returned when all . cord wood is 
disposed of.

bJ Roys] Air Force 

stated that this letter has been sent 
to all -R-A.F unite in Toronto district 
so as to explain exactly what is meïnt 
by the “temporary discharge certifi
cate”:

“Every airman and cadet, on receiv
ing temporary discharge, will be in
formed that his temporary discharge 
is given him in order thp.t he may 
proceed to his home more rapidly than 
if all the necessary clerical work in
volved in comp etion of his permanent 
discharge, is-carried out at the time of 
his temporary discharge, 
be no obligation on the man to return 
and he is free to take up civil employ
ment.

■‘A copy of letter giving each man 
instruction as to conduct on tempor
ary discharge is also given to each 
man.

"On Temporary Discharge RAF, 
Canada 314, no entry will be made as 
to character, and the words, ‘His gen, 
eral character Is’ will be ruled out.”

Regarding' the matter of clothing 
at owance the R-AF. points out that 
the amount at present authorized for 
this is on the English scale, but re
quest to the air ministry fog a’low- 
ance on the Canadian scale was made 
some time before the armistice was 
s.gned, and “there is no doubt it will 
be granted.”

The same applies to the pay on dis
charge. Fifteen days’ pay will be 
granted men with one year's service, 
30 days' pay for men with over one 
year’s service, but units willi pay only 
14 days in advance, in order to adjust 
accounts. This plan will result in 
returning home quicker.

Special arrangements for medical 
boards have been made by the R.A.F. 
for any men who have suffered 
Impa'rment by their service.

Demobilization of all cadets who do 
not desire to continue flying Instruc
tion is already proceeding. Married 
men, men who want to resume studies, 
and men whose early release is of 
national Importance will be dealt with 
first As soon as demobilizing can pro
ceed, the tame ruling will apply to all 
mechanics.

The suggestion that demobilization 
could be facilitated by the men on ac
tive service -being permitted to sign 
papers stating they considered them
selves not impaired by service and so 
release the government from any need 
of paying disability pensions, is not 
held to be feasible by the authorities. 
The Idea back of the suggestion was 
that time would be saved by dispensing 
with the necessity of final medical ex
aminations before the men re-entered 
civil life.

The authorities point out that a man 
has not the power to release the gov
ernment from pension obligations; that 
a man could no more sign away rights 
to a pension than he could sign away 
his citizenship rights; also, such 
cedure would be unconstitutional.
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•connection
Last right t Central, West End and Broadview 

Y.M.C A/s yesterday commenced their 
annual membership campaign, under tve 
direction of G. W. Warburton and 
Joîm Torry. The objective of the Cen
tral branch is 6,000, and the other 
branches proportionate!y.

Members of the Y.M.C A. have been 
requested to send in the names of thettr 
friends who t/hey thought ought to 
Or would Wke to belong to the associa
tion. These have been tabulated and 
will be gone after. Each branch has 
five divisions, each division being' di- 

There wi’l vtded into five teams, twelve men to 
a team. These teams have each their 
own territory which they are expected 
to cover.

Suppers were given at the three 
branches last night to tfhelr respective 
teams and addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Warburtons Dr. John Brown and 
others.

At least 10,000 returned soldiers ara 
now en goûte to Canada from Eng? ti 
land. Revised estimates as to the ? 
number of returned soldiers now on 
the way to Toronto military district, U 
made In military circles yesterday at-- '% 8 
ternoon, varied from 2500 to 8000 men

U is thought that only a small frac- ' II 
tlon of the total of men now en route1 I 
to Toronto district will require hos
pital accommodation. Adequate pre
parations have been made by Major 
G. Gibson, officer commanding thex 
Toronto district depot (casualty clear
ing station), so that there will be no 
difficulty in absorbing the big con
tingents of war veterans now home- / 
ward bound. On arrival in Toronto 
the returned men will be issued 14 
days’ leave.

Latest advices are that the first 
ship with 5000 men aboard will reach 
a Canadian port on Thursday of this 
week.

P Canadian Club Endorses Res
olution Calling for Punish

ment of Ex-Kaiser.

vWO
3 points. The Glen1 Iillill car operations over the

! t
Hamilton,

was tile impôt tant subject dealt with 
by -Major-Gen. b. C. oiewfcurn, minis-e. 
ut mmt.a and defense, du. ing an ad- 
d,ess tonight at a vic.o.y luneneon, held 
by the Canadian. Cab of Hamilton in 
-ne rtoya. vonnauah. to ceieo.ate the 
success of the ailles In the wo. Id wa. 
«nu Hamilton's go.ng "over trfe top” in 
the Vic.o.y coan. uther speake.s wete 
voione* Uousun-uodson, p.ovos, ma.snal 
of-canaaa; «tr. ana ->iiS. Haul Yeftich, 
°e bans, who took part .n tne te.i.b.e 
t.e« oi the .elutees t-om that count.y 
ueto.e the invamns hoioee of the Get - 
man-AUStio fo.ces, and j. B. Hanna, 
sec.e-a.y of the c.ub, who read a re
port of the c.ub s patnotic activities 
-u.ing the war.

Amid tiemendous applause, the gath
ering unanimous.y en-o sed the resolu
tion of me Canadian c.tb of Mon-eat, 
which caned upon oir Ribjit Bo. den to 
demand, on b-iialf of the men and women 
of canaaa, -n^t W.liiam Hohenzollern, 
ex-ka.se., be b.ought to the ha. ot jus
tice, ar.d a,so other Germans iespons.be 
for atrocities. H.esioent Benson jonn- 
Ston, wno p,es.deo, announced that a 
teie„iam to that effect wouto ba imme
diately sent to the p.emier.
„ , Mewburn on Demon..izatlon.
Majoi -uene.al

Nov. 25.—Demobilization

y I

Whatever order the allies intend to 
I Impose upon Europe, it seems certain 

that they cannot abandon the prin
ciple of the balance of power with 
safety. If they neglect It It is a most 
certain to bring a future catastrophe. 
At the present moment, however, it is 

; . 'upset, and the allies hold a superior- 
? | ity of power so that they can settle 

Europe at their will, but the expert- 
' er.ee of the past has taught that until 

the equilibrium Is established condi
tions are always prone to unsettle- 

Tj ment. The assertion of the balance of 
I power has always put an end to past 
jg ware. For example, the wars of re- 
ir llglon continued In Europe until a 

<balar.ee of power came Into effect and 
| it was seen that no ascendancy could 
| be gained for either side by Protes

tants and Roman Catholics mas- 
' eacrlng each other. As soon as the 

balance of power becomes upset, as 
the allies allowed the centra' groups 
of powers to upset it by gaining a pre
ponderance in armament. Europe be
comes liable to a general war, as she 
became liable in August, 1914.

.* * •
In France and Belgium the allies 

have by this time occupied all of Al* 
a tace—Lorraine, Luxemburg and. except 

Liege and Louvain, all of Belgium, 
and they are pushing their outposts 
towards the heart of Germany, In the 
rich Industrial province of the Rhine
land. The Inhabitants 
have welcomed the

:
i t!
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To Secure/ 1500.

Broadview Y-M-C.A got off to a 
good start In Its membership Alve 
last evening at a supper given to the 
members of the several teams, 
campaign, which has been postponed 
twice, first on account of the influenza 
epidemic and then because of the Vic
tory Loan campaign, will last only 
•four days, commencing laet evening 
and ending Friday night. Mr. John 
Torry. chairman of the Toronto com
mittees, expects Broadview to secure 
1-500 members in the drive.

Mr L. Grabiin. chairman of the 
board of directors of Broadview, in in
troducing Dr. John Brown, secretary 
of the national council of Y.MC.A’s. 
said that no one need be ashamed to 
canvass for members, as the associa
tion was or.e of the most honorable 
organizations In the world.

“You never know what It is going 
•to mean to the man who becomes a 
member of the Y-MC A.” observed 
Dr. Brown. “The association stands 
for idealism. It knows how to make 
a man, developing the body, mind and 
spirit. It Is the greatest educational, 
religious and physical culture organi
zation in the world.”

Mr. Mintle. a returned soldier, also 
gave an account of his experiences 
with the Y.M C-A. overseas, and as
sured the Broadview members fat he 
would always stand by the Y.M.C A.

AnULItiAit Cnunvri »AZAA,\. EARLSCOURT IMPERIALS 
CONGRATULATE THE KINGi

Unoer the auspices of the women 
ot A-actuew s Ang.ican Chu.cn.
f irst avenue, a two u»ya oazair and 
uaiu ot worn wm be neld m tne 
ec».oo; rot>,„, cumiiieno.ng tomorrow, 
xi eonesday.

Tne |.i- -coeds will be devoted to the 
chuicn luuds. Mrs. ja.i.es «xcOiashyn 
is pres.Ue.,1 of ti.e wo-.en s Cou.u*.uee.

CHINESE LABvH BATTALIONS.

NO COAL AS YET. The

} At a macing of the British Im
perial Association held in the Earle- 
court public school, last evening, re
solutions were 'passed "That a letter 
be sent to King George congratulat
ing him on the victory of the British 
and the allies.”

the postmaster-general be 
asked to arrange fir three postal de
liveries a day In Earlscourt. instead 
of two, and that a new distributing 
depot be built in Eanlscourt ”

"That the Canadian

Accordlng^to A J. Moses, fuel control- 
.er for Todmorden, no coal has been sent 
for the residents of the district up to the 
present.

A large birch tree on the Henderson 
estate was cut down and cawed Into 
**-*. by tne Boy ticouis of- Don Mills 
■Jetiodlst Church. The trie xvas ihe 
gif' of Mis. J Henderson to th • ,‘ioy 
S-.-outt, to be used ns 'uel in thei- meet- 
i iE nom In the church.

|
;

, , Mex.bJ.n, who was
{peeked with three chee.s and a tige*-,
Htacea that those woh expected the
Canadians to bj home *n time to eai Caot A I Rra,.0 t-he çti.îsmas padding, wou.d be dis»n. ru a*>t* » Brace Methodistpointed, as it was an impossibility Vie- Chinese juiss*on save an intereskiug «tc- 
imb.iization plane we.e alieauy^ maae Lne 1'vorK °* tne Chinese laoor
ana the fust Canadians to come back m France dui.njf tne
»vould bj married men and w.dowe s lOI*î a capacity auuiciice *n jtia.st ueP- 
according to their length of service ovei- *ar® btr€eL ^ethoaist Unurch last even- 
seas, and then single men, according to lu** Kev* A* pascor, presided,
their length of service ovei seas. Theie A lie speaker tola of the uaurnig lauvrs 

^.° Pnoi ity, and the minister of ' t^ie1. IvU.UOO Chinese behind the lines, 
militia declaied that he could not con- and the cneertumees w*th whicn tney 
ceive of any off.cer who would so de- Parrormed taeir daiicult duties in iry- 
h« nVo hit ,iUnif°u im ati to wl8h to come ci icu.4,s slices. Kev. Mr. ttrace ai»o 

hi® men- l°W of the urerman military propag^nua
everywhere tn%enJ10J>“i*ation depended on two fac- o» miSse*,,eseiuaL;on among their own 

v conquerors with and tht sennna ImZJIïS1 railways peop,e' ln wtt ch they torn of the«r vie-
| displays of bunting and flags, hidden ment had i 1.he d«part- >°nes. over the ali.es and the sinking

away for this very purpose since the pons. ind LT john and*'?^; ^ Whlch
beginning of the war. One of the re- n the summer with Quebec and 
markable things about tile campaign 1 eal added.
has beep the unwavering faith of maximum nurr.bir that could b
French, Belgians and Alsace-Lor- Ser pe‘ wee>' or 32,000
rainera, under Gern-an occupation, b!ck in Ms of ^n eati,7?.uld be brouSh 
“mi the allies would win the war! -nat it" would" only’tîkf 

t!) I , The Canadians, like the rest of the them into civilians. d y to tmn
alliein will have the honoi; of enter- Canaaa, the monster of militia declared

• Germany. In the east tire Poles divided into twenty-three de-
i have overrun the larger part ôf Galf-* ™î?l11£t,!2n ,are5f-, ,The troops would not 
, cla and their Influence is spreading ?oûaht«/k “ they had

In Rosen and West Prussia. In' Afis- thafthev ng t0 the fact
trla-Hungary the Czecho-Slovaks an- would be p^mRted Pto dsmohut ^hfy 
parentlv are-in full control of their àoy’WS
own lands and the Bosnians -.have that the men received in British Colum- 
m»de a demand for a close ; Union “la, and whose home was in Ontario 
with Serbia. In Turkey the Armeni- w°uM be demobilized ln Ontario. Al
ans ljave Issued a claim for Indepen- !]e9"y; literature classifying all . the In- 
dence. The allies will probably heed l^ad58 and callings in the
this demand and .nut It into effect, so'diere sent overseas to theI Turkey. meanwhile, is becoming ?hem ”^n ?heU refurn t0p,r*;S8tabll8h 
anxious over the sort of terms that the they wLre also beilï scrollJ 
allies will impose and is sending a Phlets to en^le them immédiat™; 
commissioner to Paris to solicit lepi- learn where their particular demobilizing 
enev. Turkey has allenatsd ttve svm- centre was located.
pathv of the Mohammedan world by _ Dependents Coming First,
tolerating a movement to forsake Mo- „■,? °‘ lhe. Present problems of demob- 
hammed anlsm and to adoot Turanian ■ th„ so nnn ~-T°ntfxhe government was 
Ism as the nat'onal religion. Turanl- dlan soldier °LCana:antem comprises a sort of fetish wor- Mewburn stated Ethât dthpMai«v»Genera, 
ship and is said to be on a lower wanted" all th^de^ndenU to^rettTrn 6?o 
moral plane than Mohammedanism. Canada before the troops started to com»

* * * i'cme. but that jr. any event, they woulo
not return on transports carrying troops.
There were 2000 widows of Canadian soi
ls™ ï J^Fland, a large number of 
whom- had never seen the shores of Can
aaa, and the government would 
transportation for those who 
tute.

Steps were befug taken by the govern- 
S.ec /fe the r6 eaee ol Canadian 

Prisoners in Germany, so that they could 
be brought back to England and sent to 
Canada with the unit they left with.
Major-General Mewburn stated that 
there were also 32,000 wounded Canadians 
in England, and 10,000 in France, but 
they were all not severe cases, arid their
i®nt'!ïk9v,10U ,d. r®81 assured that whlIe
J^ngash hospitals they could receive the 
most wonderful medical treatment.

Broke No Faith.
„,R,efe^lns t0 the Military Service Act.
Major-General Mewburn stated that while 
a good many of his Former friends wanted 
to assassinate him. he did not think that 
he had broken faith with them. When the 
armistice was signed there were 7000 
,caJwi w b8< on .compassionate leave, and 
16,000 he.ping the farmers. W'hile he felt 
that he had handled the situation effec
tively, there was a large number of the 
farmers who likely would never agree 
with him, he stated, amid Iaughtet.

He suggested that upon the return of 
the men from overseas they should at 
once Identify themselves with the militia 
uults with which they had been connect
ed before the war

"That

•1;
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BARRIERS INTERRUPT BUSINESS.

Barriers are still stretched across the 
road on B-oadview avenue at the city 
limits to the inconvenience of the resi
dents and wheeled traffic. No work was 
done yeslç day by the Constructing and 
Faving Company on the D*n Mills roil, 
.i.tho eomp.etion of the Aort strip V 

.road surfacing was expected after a

Vwar oe- government
rai lwavs department be requested to 
start building in Tbronto, so that work 
n ev be given to the returned man,' 
and that our member of parliament, I 
W. F. Maclean, be asked to take the 8 
•nia ter up with the government.”

Plans are being arranged for the 
holding of the 7th semi-annual memor
ial meeting in the Urquhart Theatre, 
irext Sunday night. The band of the 
Royal Grenadiers wall furnish musks, 
and the consuls of Italy, France, 
Belgium and the United States are 
expected to be present.

The following officers were eleced 
at last evening’s meeting: John R. 
Robinson, hon president; J. R. Mc- 
Nrcol, president;

men
‘

. \
' 'any
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1^2-inch 
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8 An indignant business man on B-oad- 
vlew ayeune Informed The World 
porter that he would remove the bx--
?r8agX,ïï^efy ^a5m^nrhyim ê„:
We have lost thousands of dollars in 

bus ness th*u the neglect of the good 
r.ads ctmmisslon in attending ‘e their 
o’ tiej, he declared.

■

never occurred.
- peaker a.sj told of the British 

Mont- p/opagan^s. An augmenteo choir 
ue.eo special mus.c. Bei.eshments 
served anu a pieasant time

scenery, 
Selectio: 
f 1.69.
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BACKYARD GARDEN CONCERT.
■

EARLSCOURT Jbhuae ,nto store.----------tSiS’STS

______  ''“dmorden, on Thursday evening next,
6tJ'Clair °ôv«iu eWu>f‘ °cery store, 1194 W. recent" exhibition ‘wUl^1268 

r. 8venUe. Earlscodrt, xvas broken “ 
into early laonuay mo.ning ana seveial 
packages of groceries taken. Entrance 
th»S -,nmdL thrU a Window in the tear of 
the premises. Several cans erf mlik and 
other canned, gooos were damaged by a chisel, found on the floor. y *

<Aleixander Craig, 
vice-presidetn; John Milne, second 
vnee-.president; D. Lendo, reco-ding 
secretary; W. H. Hopper, financial 
secretary; Harry Dawn, treasurer; S. 
DaJlamore. assistant recording sec
retary,; H. Parfrey. assistant finan
cial secreta-y.

Among those present were Con‘roller 
Robbihs and Ex-Alderman Archibald.

a LIEUT. W.N. HANNA 
GIVES LIFE IN ITALY

« won at the

oZj: jssrti^sHSsi
a varied program will be givên A 

Trto -”- Jeature be the "Hawaiian
Dovl'e y?r5n8t0J?. Travers and

°S, the R.A.F., who will appear
Fedlar*wilTpreride.*" Todmord«n-
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FraiHis War Services Include 
Duty at the Somme With 

Artillery.

to 6 opd 
brown ad 
with 1 oj 
legs, 46d 
6 openin 
opening,
4 openinj 
$1.25.

I FOR DENtAL INSPECTION.Do- POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
Prize* Awarded and Plans for Next Year 

Announced.
The Oakwood Poultry Association held 

a meeting In the Oakwood Hall, Oakwood 
avenue, Monday night, when the prizes 
weie awarded to tne successful competi- 
tors. Tom Urimshaw, president, was in 
the chair, and predicted a far larger 
snowing the b.-.ds for 1919. altho the first 
annual show produced about 809 birds 
many of a high character. Tom Abram! 
one of the winne.s, said that arrange
ments had already been made for- larger 
space next year, and that Falrbank sec
tion of North Earlscourt had contributed 
about one-half of the birder.

HAD LIGHTS ON.

.

minister of education, at. the parlia
ment IxiiUungs ’yesterday, and dis
cussed the question of dental inspec
tion Ir. tne schoo'e of Ontario. The 
society offered to cooperate with the 
department of education, and suggest- 
ed looking after those who could not 
afford professional attention ■

I.K-M
pro-

LEASIDE EifJh.talr l?o'XrCïî>le enounces that 
Flight-Limit. W N. Hanna, son of Hon.
yy- J wa« killed In action on
I2?; The r®P°rt of tile death of 
ijieut. Hanna is made «ecially tragic 
because of the fact of Bis being killed 
after the armistice was signed and be
cause his parents had been looking for- 

to 8000 seeing him again.
When war broke out. Lieut. Hanna 

wa# taking an arts course at the Uni
versity of Toronto, later intending to 
practise law. Enlisting shortly after 
the declaration of war in an artillery 
unit at London, he qualified as an of
ficer at Kingston and in the fall At 
1915 went oxnertoas and to France 
with an artillery unit of the Imperial 
MF Following serious Injuries a,t 
the Somme, td his hip, he, on recovery 
rejoined his unit and later transferred 
to the Royal Air Force. Since Oct 
<0 he had been on duty in Italy. Hon. 
W. J. Hanna was In New York when 
word came of his son’s death.

Before Joining the imperial forces, 
Lieut. Hanna was a subalten in the 
29th Battery from Guelph, and was 
inert rum entai by his excellent horse
manship in making that unit one of 
♦he smartest driving batteries that 
Canada has sent overseas. He also 
assisted in the equitation training of 
Infantry officers at Carling Heights, 
London, Ont., and was -a. noted fol
lower of the London Hunt Club. He 
was universally popular with men and 
officers Alike, and those who knew him 
will not forget the courage and cool- 

Whlle working In the shops of the £itb "h,ch he m»t all situations. 
Massey-Harrts Co., on King street . H’ ,R T<>,ton- «*>n of William C. Tol- 
yesterday, F. C. Tayment, 22 Regentform*rly ot Toronto, is reported 
street, was struck on the head bv a I tohI, 'v® d,<ti 6n a British transport 
Piece of Iron, which fell from the to- • Je e,n rdute from Canada to Eng- 
of the building. He was taken to the I and wlTt,h Weqfern Ontario Regi- 
Western Hcapital, where it xx-as found ^le,nt. had been a salesman for the 
that he had sustained several nasty ba*ada Tea Company, 
scalp wounds. Pte. Thos. Bagley, son of Mrs. Bagiev

366 East Front street, is reported tor 
lhave died in Shorncllffe Hospital of 

- „ . pneumonia. He was born in Toronto
For Veterans' Bairns 31 year8 aso.

Pte. Wm. C. Reynolds, 24 Silver ave
nue. previously reported missing, is 
now stated to have bèen located in a 
German prison camp at Frankfort.

| mHOSTESS HOUSE SOCIAL1 • I A well attended social and dance 
was held in the Hostess House, Y W 
C. A., Leaside, fla* evAtlnC. Miny 
men of the R. A.,F. from the camp 
were present, together with friends 
from the c.ty. 
was rendered, 
hostess, presided.

' • SVM SMI Exti 11
FELL DOWN ELEVATOR.

s„^LaBalmun- 123 Spadina avenue. 
fï*ta‘“ed severe injuries yesterday at
Strata!!1 °f the John Co., on
feti avenu.e’ yesterday, when’hefell doxvn an elevator shaft. He was
Batesd& °DoddWesteyn. Hospital in the 
to be embulance". and found
to be suffering from internal injuries.

C. P. R. EMPLOYE INJURED.

|
A musical program 

Mrs. Irwin, resident
The neglected state of the surren

dered German warships, which looked 
as if unpalnted for two years, shows 
that after the naval engagement off the 
coast of Jut’and the enemy gave up 
hope of deciding the war by fleet 
tlon upon the high seas and lost pride 
and confidence in his navy, 
talnly never expected

DeCrooks Wrest Pouch From Car 
Conductor at Point 

of Gun.

Ï

sMYSTERIOUS CASE.provide 
were desti- VEarlscourt merchants took- advantage 

of the permission to use outside Itgh.s 
on their stores Monday night, after 
months of restriction caused by shortage 
of power, St. Clair avenue was brilliant-

ac-

«PS»1 if HMliSinss
and the 4th Con of Scarboro, and four
"ark. The llghU weredlreTbur^Un and 
the car wag apparently undamaged. The 
city and county police were notified.

J. Warehaan, a streetit i He cer- 
to employ it 

again or he would have kept It fit for 
action. This fact also shows that he 
never seriously entertained a project 
for the Invasion of England or Scot
land, for he xvould have needed a fleet 
to cover his disembarkation.

conductor, 
informed the police yesterday of a 
vlar.ng hold-up of which he was the 
victim, early Sunday morning. He 
states that he was on hie way to his 
home on Sydenham street, when he 
was stopped by two men at the point 
of a

car
1 ' Fin,

long. I 
hemstitcl 
and edgiiWEST TORONTO | stree'^Tn R®gfn’ 621 W*”t Dundas 

. employe of the C P R. at
ceive? BSt>, T°f°nt0 engine house, re- 
ceived a head wound yesterday when 
f„Vr°n bar fell on Ms head He was 
taken to the Western- Hospital, where 
his wounds were dressed and he 
later able to leave for home

BOOST MIDWAY DISTRICT.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce has 

secured premises at Weston, on Main 
street, opposite the Bank of Montreal, 
and will open ln a few days,

St. John's Anglican Churcif feels the 
need of increased accommodation owing 
to steady growth in the congregation, 
and a new site, upon which a larger 
church and buildings will be erected, has 
been procured on Annette street.

AGINCOURT LIBRARY.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
i Aglncourt Library last night it was 
stated that 121 memoers had been se
cured and $322 raised, exclusive of $25 
gi anted by the York Townsnip Council 
and a slmlar aimount by 
Council.

CUR^ be Se1eCted to represent
.. .... « new organization to

boost the midway" district will be In
augurated at a mass meeting of rate
payers to be held In . Dion Hall, 182 
Rhodes avenue, tomorrow. Wednesday, 
evening. Alderman Richard Honey-ford 
will preside.

What has happened In Germany Is 
that the present irresponsible- govern
ment, really a provisional junta, has 
formed an alliance with the German 
soldiers' and workmen's councils, and 
the two oodles Intend to ruie without 
calling the constituent assembly. Be
hind the present government at Bsrlin 
the old body of state officials stands, 
and as in Russia these are seeking &n 
alliance with the radicals. The radical 
policy le not democracy, blit a despot
ism. The sovereign power is to rest 

1 with various self-appointed bodies 
called workman's and soldiers' 
cils, or sovigts. 
dlictatorshlp by certain elements of 
the working class and army. I. may 
bo that the new turn to the German 
ievolution has Its promptings in the 
desire 'to .ntlmidate the allies into the 
granting of easy terms, or in o the 
reduction of their indemnities, but 
nevertheless, if the throwing of Ger
many into the hands of the Bolshevik! 
continues, it will be a difficult task 
to redeem her. It is this ac ion by 
the Berlin radicals that Is renewing 
the demand for separation ln south 
Germany, and also in the Rhineland.

gun. and ordered to 
over his valuables. Unwilling to sub
mit tamely. Wareham grappled with 
the men. and in the struggle one of 
the crooks’ guns exploded, soaring the 
thieves away. The thieves got away

ONTARIO 'PURCHASFS I w‘th *2' whlch waa in the conductor’srUKCttADfcS I change pouch. Tho the police are
NEW SUPPLY OF FEED ! Lx,k rte for the8e men, no arrests had

I been reported up to late last nlgnt.

turn

I y Ctirtai 
< white on 
x in small i 

open wJ 
finished 
hem, mal 
window 
Special, j

was

X
I Tho Ontario Department of Agri

culture realizing the need of cheairer 
stock feed, has secured

HURT AT MASSEY-HARRIS.

a reserve of 
re-cleaned elevator screenings, which 
will be sold to farmers and others in 
carload lots at $36.00 per ton ln bulk 
al Port William, on and after Dec. 1 
They have also secured a

the Scarborocoun
it would mean a TOWNSHIP of YORK 

TAXES, 1918
- RE1t

1 ST. CATHARINE’S WELL. ALLEGED WHITEWEAR
THIEVES ARRESTED

1
Rever:In giving credit to the wonderful 

remedial springs of Europe we are apt 
to lose sight of the value of the 
nearer home.

wide, 
several c 
turers, a 
perfectly 
feet on e

da^4tD^yem,hare remln<ied that Tuee-
for aHow'a^e "<***> Wi" ^ the day
Taxes for life °^_d*8count on Municipal 
citâmy are91uL5at,epaye" <>f the MuSl- 
once to ù tn ÏÏH ^ make Payment at

to"theed’ aHnd be w"w'e ^t par 
Treasurer rr l!le or^er the Township

Prov,deed,0r^Xtssed TSÏSSi "en^fS

accompanies remittance envelope
W. J. DOUGLAS,

Treasurer York Township,
- 40 Jarvis St., Toronto.

reserve of 
feed corn, held at Tiffin. Ont., at $1.40 
-per bushel, t o.b.

Simila ly linseed oil cake at $64 pel- 
ton at Turmto. and $66 per ton, f.o.b, 
Montreal, in car lot-3, packed in lOo' 
pound bags, bran and shorts a: $31 
for bran, and $36 for shorts at Fort 
William, have been arranged for.

As the culmination of a number of 
thefts of xvhitewear from the factory 
of the Eclipse Whltewear Co., at jting^ 
and John streets, four employes df the*

Of one of them I cmPanY. William Allen, 1 Coady ave- 
of Therapeutic” 1 nue: James Maitland, 370 Huron'Street;(1891) nave 423 lheraPeuMÇ» William McTavish, 877 Shaw street,

kdilXË in avenum^xvere ^arrested ^ast? night by

«TYoung.^Xc^rdlnfto the""! $TEAMER REPORTEP L0ST'

•>-c \ which contains about the thefts had been very ex'ienjaive, Charlottetown pfi oe »*»*.
as xvelT as 13- ^ Chl°ri,de 10 the pint’ stretching over a period of elgM or s an unconfirmed report here' of^fhe 

‘ 13° Stains calcium chloride, nine months, and the stolen goods. /'*» of the steamer Enterprise, plying
Its prototype in Europe is the cele- have amounted to a value of $1000 b tiween Souris. Pictou and the Magda-
« k Springs in Pruss.a, Laurence E Smith was later an-est- âlng ^r"th'e Mag^l tene°UIsBindr,lday eve'

rt nrii ,uraK OUt V2 srs-'ns sodium ed for receiving stolen articles, and the ® Ma6da,ene tolande-
(If.y,rbrufJnen>- Other refer » -est of the goods were recovered in a 

Encyclopaedia Britannica,” drygoods shop on Bloor street.
Appleton s American Encyclopaedia,'' 
the Allbutts' "System of Medicine," 
etc. The Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem's tiains run direct to St. Cathar
ines, and further information can be 
obtained from their representatives 
Apply to any G.T.R. ticket agent or 
C. E. Horning, Toronto.

</ ones
About ■ one thousand 

springs of various medicinal virtues 
exist in America.

Good Christmas Cheer mHare's “System
Christmas cheer for the 

and their little ones whose fathers 
still axvay on military service, 
the theme of discussion at the 
cutive of the Central Branch of the 
G_w V. A., last night, at the branch 
.offices, 707 Yonge g reet. The -xe- 
cutix’e xv.ll further confer with the 
auxiliary of the branch, and a splen
did occasion of cheer Is anticipated.

mothers 
are 

was 
exe-

Eaton

EAPERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. à 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor I

BOLSHEVIK LITERATURE
FREELY DISTRIBUTED

442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton). 
Prescription Opticien.

Phene Ad. 5666.Toronto Is being clroulared with a 
series of tracts of the most pronounced 
Bolshevik character. They point to 
Russia under Its present lawless rule 
and make the claim that the same sort 
of thing in Canada would work for 
betterment of living conditions ln this 
country .and in no veiled terms they 
incite soldiers and workers to follow 
the example of the followers of Lenine 
and Trotzky, even to the point of shed
ding blood, 
tirely Inflammatory as to appeal only 
to those' of limited reasoning powers, 
but it is among <hat class that its in
fluence might become a danger. Asked 
about the matter last ni£ht. thé detec
tive department said it had no knowl
edge of the matter.

ALLEGED ABDUCTION CHARGE-
A’exandra Sumussky of Montreal, ! 

charged with desertion, and 8‘ephen I 
Colodrybky, also of Montreal, and | 
charged with abduction, were arrested i 
in Toronto yesterday by Detectives 
Ml-tchei'l and Levitt. Both will be sent 
back to Montreal.

Peace Is Here, Be Merry With i:

The literature is so en-

OLD BILLaHospital Inmate Takes
French Leave in Pyjamas SENT BACK HOME.\ -

KSadle Bishop. rear 19 Déntson 
avenue, was arrested yesterday on a 
warrant from the chief conetab’e at 
Oshawa, charging her with false pre
tences. Detective Levitt made the ar
rest, and the woman wtll be sent back 
-to her home town this morning.

Francesco Spetto, an Italian inmate 
of Grace Hospital, suffering from 
stomach trouble, suddenly tired of the 
institution last night and made his 
escape via the fire escape. He was 
recovered about two and a half hours 
later by Policeman McDowell, wno 
found him wandering around on Dun
bar road, in Rose da. e. He was taken 
,o No. 5 police station, and xvas later 
sent back to the hospital. According 
to the police, Spet to xx as Cad only in 
the regulation hospital suit of py
jamas, and was nearly frozen when 
thscoxTered. As he can speak no Eng- 
i:si. neither the police nor the hospital 
author.ties hove yet been able to ferret 
out the reason for his sudden depar
ture.

e

and His Two PalszTWO OFFICERS POSTED
TO ROSEDALE HOSPITAL Vi Z/BERT and ÀLF

“THE BETTER ’OLE”
A LLEnIaT Week’" ---------------

Major Malcolm M. Crawford and 
Capt Edwa. d A. Godfrey hpve been ap
pointed to North Rosedale Military 
Hospital. Major Craxyt'ord has been 
made registrar. He served for two 
years on the staff of the Ontario Mili
tary Hospital at Orpington, England. 
Capt. Godfrey, who has been appoint
ed adjutant at North Rosedale Hos
pital, Is an officer of the 1st Battalion, 
1st Central Ontario Regiment, Exhi
bition Camp.

ilfROYAL CECIL HOTEL ROBBBRY.
Roacoe Lehigh, 202 East Gerrard 

street, and WiHiam Campbell, 237 East 
Dundas street, were arre ted yesterday 
by Acting Detectives Strohm and Kos- 
ter, charged with housebreaking. It 
is alleged by the police that these two 
men broke into the Royal Cecil Hotel, 
on Jarvis street, and stole a con
siderable amount of jewelry aûl other 
valuables.
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Linoleum Rugs give gootj service jn 
the dining-room under the table, in the 
kitchen or in the bedroom, 
easy to keep clean and attractive in 
design and color. Size 6 ft. x 9 ft., 
each, $9.50; size 9 ft. x 12 ft., ea h, 
$19.00.

i Lines Not Advertised

They are

stencilled designs in blue, green, yellow, 
gr£y, etc., with different designs each 
side of the rug in most instances. Fine 
for bedroom or bathroom.
48 inches, $2.25; size 27 x 54 inches, 
$2.95; size 36 x 63 inches, $4.50.

Size 24 x

LINOLEUM RUGS, $9.50 aned $19.00

SEAMLESS TAPESTRY SQUARES, 
$18.50 TO $29.50.

Seamless Tapestry Squares, in de
sirable designs and serviceable colors, 
for bedroom, sitting-room or dining- 

Small conventional and Ori-room.
entai effects in tan, brown and green 

Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.,and rose.
$18.50; size 9 ft. x 9 ft, $22.50; size 
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., $26.00; size 9 ft. x 
12 ft., $29.50.

JAPANESE RUGS, $2.25 TO $4.50.
New Japanese Rag Rugs offer a 

wonderful variety of pretty Japanese

Watch for Blue Ticket c

Excellent quality and appearance are combined to njake these rugs exceed
ingly attractive. — Rich Oriental designs are showing in serviceable combinations 
of tan, rose, green, light blue and brown, making them specially suitable for 
dining-room, sitting or living-rooms. Size 9x9 ft., special, $28.00; size 9 x 
ioy2 ft., special, $32.00; size 9x12 ft., special, $37.50.

Tremendous Reductions in Axminster 
Rugs, at From $28.00 to 

» $37.50

TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 26 I9i8 f
THE TORONTO WORLD

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSMen’s* and Wom
en* s Umbrellas 
at $4 Make, Ac
ceptable Christ

mas Gifts Many Splendid Values in Furniture, Featuring Kitchen Cabinets
Hlustrated, $34.00

, as
Practical Christmas gifts are • 

always appreciated, and those 
in search of such should be in-

t Klt^h,en as illustrated, golden finish, interior of top is in white enamel and is fitted with removable flour bin, with automatic sifter, double glass
aoor cupboard for groceries, etc. Glass coffee, tea and spice jars, metal racks for flavoring extracts, order form and card index. The sanitary leg base has 42- 

ch metal extension top, cutting or bakeboard, three drawers for cutlery or linen, large ventilated metal drawer for pies, cakes or bread, single door cupboard with
cabinets^have01^ ^ein^made '^^Canada5'1^ ^ ^ ^°°rS f°r licls and panS‘ This cab'net has every convenience that some of the higher priced American

40 per cent. duty. Price, $34.00.

Kitchen Cupboard, golden finish, has double glass 
door cupboard and is fitted with three compartments for 
dishes; the base has 48-inch top, squaré corner posts 
panel ends, two small drawers and double door cupboard 
with full length shelf. Price, $18.50.

Baking or Kitchen Table, has 40-inch top, the base 
is in natural varnished finish, heavy square post legs, and 
rim, full length drawer is divided and lined for cutlery or 
linen, and large divided bin for. cereals, bread or flour; 
just thé handy table for apartments or small kitchen, $7.25.

Kitchen Chairs, golden finish, heavy round turned 
post back, with centre spindles, solid wood seat, strong 
turned post legs and cross double stretcher supports.
Price, each, 95c.

ferested in this particular line 
of umbrellas, for they are dur
able, smart and moderately 
priced.

Children’s Arm Rocking Chairs, made from hard
wood, golden finish; choice of two designs, embossed top 
cross rail, spindle back, shaped arms, solid wood seat, and 
strong turned post legs. Price, $1.75.

They have covers of 
silk and cotton mixture, mount
ed on close rolling paragon 
frames. The handles for

1
Combination High or Low Wheel Chair, solid oak, 

golden finish, wide shaped back, white enamel lift-over 
tray, cane seat, foot rest and adjustable legs. And by 
pulling small lever the chair folds into low Avheel chair. 
Price, $8.00.

men
are mostly trimmed with silver 
and are in crook and 
shapes.

6 are shown in the long, straight 
style or the short handled ef
fects, with wrist loops. They 
are mostly trimmed with silver. 
All are cased. Each. $4.00.

opera 
The women’s handles

5?l Large assortment in Jacobean and William and
Are very moderately pricedi. Mary designs, in fumed oak. 

at $7.00.

High Chair, golden finish, wide cross top rail, neatly 
embossed spindle back, lift-over tray, cane seat, foot rest 
and fancy turned post legs. Price, $2.50.

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

LX »

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

The “Sphinx,” a Young Man’s Fedora at $4.50
That Looks Well From All Angles, a Hat You'll No Doubt Like

It’s a jaunty shape, with “Just the Right’’ curve and width of brim.
The “Sphinx’’ is an American-made hat—remember the name—and ask for it. It’s in green, brown and 

grey. Sizes 6y% to 7%. Each, $4.50.

, Give Him a Fur Outfit
Fur Lined Coat, Fur Cap and Gauntlets

If he’s a man that does much driving or traveling in the winter months, he’ll 
appreciate each article, not alone for its comfort and long service-giving qualities, 
but for its luxurious appear?/ice.

Coats are of black beavercloth shell, with heavily furred muskrat lining, and
5|zes 38 to 46. E?ch, $55.00.

..4"

Wimm..
If 1Persian lamb collars, in shawl style.

The Caps are of northern muskrat, in wedge shape.
Each, $6.35.

Collars of northern rat, to match.
The Gauntlet Mitts are of northern rat to match collars and cap. Each, $12.25. 
Baby Robes of heavily furred sheepskin, with flannelette lining, in pocket style. 

Each. $3.50 and $4.00.
rMen’s and Boys’ Caps of wool and cotton, and cotton and wool tweed mix

tures, with fur or sanitary earbands, with one, four or eight-piece crowns. In grey, 
brown, pin checks, diagonal and fancy mixtures; also corduroy caps with four-piece 
crowns. Sizes 6H to 7%. Each, $1.00.

Children’s All-wool Patent Hockey Toque, having buttons wool at side, suit- 
In plain navy, grey, brown, cardinal, scarlet or white, and 

in combinations of black and orange, navy and cardinal, navy and grey, white and
royal, cardinal and white. Each, $1.00.

Sizes 6y2 to 7H.

\Each, $10.00.

14 ?■
?..

* 'im,

wb i
able for outdoor wear.
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Extra Special Values in the Drapery 
Department, Featuring Scrim, Marqui

sette, Curtain Muslin and Damask 
at Special Reduced Prices

Fine Scrim and Marquisette Curtams, 32 to 36 inches wide by 2y2 yards 
long. Colors white, ivory or ecru. Trimmed handsome lace edges; also plain 
hemstitched borders with drawn work in corner. A few patterns with insertion 
and edging to match. All greatly reduced for quick selling today, pair, $2Ti5.

CURTAIN MUSLIN, SPECIAL,
PER YARD, 23c.

Curtain Muslin, 29 inches wide, in 
white only. Many pretty sheer effects, 
in small conventional designs, coin spot, 
open work, stripe and lattice effect, 
flfiished on edges with 1%-inch tape 
hem, making very useful for sash, small 
window or vestibule door curtains.
Special, per yard, 23c.

excellent variety of pastel shades. 
Many artistic designs to select from, 
including stripes, tapestry, large roses 
and conventional effects. These make 
such useful and appealing fabrics for 
hangings, slip covers or upholstering. 
Colors suitable for any room decora
tion. Exceptionally good value at, 
per yard, $1.50.

UPHOLSTERING DAMASK, SPE
CIAL, YARD, $1.98.

50-inch Heavy Upholstering Damask, 
in plain self colors, wi |i neat allover 
conventional designs and mercerized 
finish. A material very suitable for 
upholstering purposes, and heavy bang
ings and portieres. Special, per vard, 
$1.98.

REVERSIBLE SHADOW CLOTH, 
YARD, $1.50.

Reversible Shadow Cloth, 31 inches 
These are the product ofwide.

several of the best, English manufac
turers, and are of a superior quality, 
perfectly reversible, giving the same ef
fect on each side, and are shown in an —Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

EATON-Made First Longers and Young Men’s Suits, 
Today, at $15.00

DiSfhyiG8tdhClSTv ^arC^M jaip°r,n^/^77i^0nC ^ ^en Long Experience. 

Found in All Branches of EATON-Made Clothing
Come today. Come any day. Examine the quality of the cloth, the class of 

tailoring—judge and compare their value for yourself. These at $15.00 ate of 
cotton and wool mixtures, in medium and dark grey diagonal and stripe tweeds, 
two-button, single and double-breasted, body-fitting, pinch-back, half-belt and all- 
around belt trench styles. High cut vests; trousers with belt loops, side, watch and 
two hip pockets, with cuffs. Price, $15.00.

At $18.00 are Men’s and Boys’First Longers of cotton and wool mixed 
tweeds, grey and brown pin checks, grey broken checks, and herringbone stripes. 
Also pepper-and-salt effects, in single and double-breasted, body-fitting, and all- 
around belt styles, with notch and peak lapels. Crescent and slanting Dockets 
Sizes 33 to 39. Price, $18.00. . x

At $22.50 are Cheviot-finished Blue Serge Suits, in single and double-breasted 
styles. Waisted and body-fitting, belted models, with notch and peak soft rolling 
lapels, slash, slanting and crescent pockets of wool and cotton worsted, and cash
mere-finished tweed mixtures, in light, medium and dark grey . fancy and chalk-line 
stripes; also blue with white stripes, and rich dark brown pin, checks are also at 
$22.50.
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PAGE THREE

Gloves of Quality 
For Y ourself or 
Someone on Your 

Christmas List
Women’s Lambskin Gloves, 

made with two dome fasteners' 
and cord points. Colors tan, 
brown, grey or white. Sizes 
5y2 to 71/o. Price, per pair,- 
$1.50. *

Women’s Washable Cham- 
oisette Gloves, in white only. 
Made with two dome fasteners, 
half pique sewn seams and em
broidered backs, in black or 
white. A very neat glove for 
present wear. Sizes 5 y2 to iy2. 
Price, per pair, $1.35. "

Boys’ Tan Kid Mitts, made 
with elastic cuff and fleece lin
ing. Sizes to fit ages 8 to 12 /
years. Price, per pair, 85c."

Men’s Suede Gloves, made 
with one dome fastener, half 
pique sewn seams, Bolton 
thumb and self-stitched points. 
Colors tan or grey. Sizes 7% 
to.9. Price, per pair, Sl.50.”

Men's Split Cowhide Re
versible Mitts, ? made with 
welted seams, knitted cuff and 
fleece lined. Price, per pair, 
$1.25.

I

r

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Attractive Offerings in Framed 
Pictures, Featuring Etching 

% Prints at $1.69, and Sepia ‘Photo- ? 
gravures’ at 50c Each

A Splendid Christmas Time Offer-Hemstitched Towels; Pair $1.10
. V They ,are °vjlLStJthe type aPPreciated by the “particular” housewife, and would be a welcome gift. Of fine “union” hucka
back, they have hemstitched ends and effective damask borders, in Greek key pattern. There is but a limited number of these towels, 
so come early! Size 18 x 36 m. Price, per pair, $L 10. \

Pillow Cases, Distinctive In Style 
and In Excellent Quality

They are decidedly attractive, and their 
quality is such that they would prove charm
ing gifts. Initialled pillow cases of firm 
cotton, with deep hemstitched hems, with 
either a large plain script initial or a smaller 
letter in an embroidered wreath. Size 45 x 
33. Price per pair, $1.75.

Of linen-finished Irish cotton arc cases 
embroidered in six different patterns, all of 
them effective. They have scalloped or 
hemstitched ends and measure 45 x 33. 
Price, per pair, $2.10.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS FOR ADDED
WARMTH THESE FROSTY NIGHTS.
White “Union" Blankets, of a good wear

ing, good looking quality, are an item of special 
interest for today. They are double bed size, 
are thoroughly scoured and whipped ‘singly. 
Price, per pair, $9.50.

Mercerized “Cotton Pongee’ Covered Com
forters, in attractive chintz-like patterns, filled 
with a clean fluffy filling of cotton and wool, are 
the lightest and warmest of medium priced com
forters; double bed else. Today, each, $6.95,

—Second Floor, James Street.

FRAMED ETCHING PRINT, $1.60.
A beautiful etching print, well framed in 

132-inch seal brown gumwood. Size outside is 
17 x 27. These pictures are specially suited 

"for hall, living or dining-rooms.

Other Practical Suggestions in Dainty Household Linens
Hand-embroidered Union Guest Towels of very 

fine plain huckaback, with hemstitched ends. The 
pattern is a delicate one of field daisies, beauti
fully embroidered. The size is 16 x 24. The 
price, per pair, only, $1.60.

Hemstitched Linen Damask Table Cloths, the 
balance of an old line, ottered at the old price. 
In effective flower patterns and of splendid 
weave. They are decidedly good value.
66 x 86. Price, $6.65.

Exquisite Doylies of Real Irish Crochet, in a 
delightfully filmy pattern, 
their beauty through repeated washings. A 
most attractive gift. In two sizes. 9-inch at 
$1.00 and 18-lnch at $4.60.

Heavy Linen Bureau or Buffet Scarfs, with 
a deep edge of real Cluny lace; what more hand
some gift for the married woman who takes 
pride in the furnishing of her house? The number

is limited, eo come in good time to secure 
Size 30 x 64. Price, $11.00

Hemmed Irish Cotton Damask Table Cloths of
In several 

They are very good looking 
and durable. Size 66 x 82. Price, $2.65.

Holland linen, so popular for hand-embroM- 
ered table runners, centre-pieces and so forth, 
may be had in several qualities; 20 in. wide, per 
yard, 40c, and 35 in. wide, per yard, 65c.
50 DOZEN HEMSTITCHED FANCY HUCKA

BACK HAND TOWELS, SIZE 18 x 36 IN., 
SPECIAL, TODAY, $1.10 PAIR.

Hemstitched Linen and Cotton Huckaback 
Hand Towels, fine close weave; these have fancy 
Greek key damask ends. Now we have only 
a limited quantity, so if you would share in this 
lot come early. A few pairs of these make very 
useful Christinas gifts. Size 18 x 36. Special 
value, today, pair. $1.10.

Irish Hand-crochet All-lace Cotton Centre- 
pieces and Doylies.

one.
They are ia 

brown shades. The subjects are mainly of rural 
scenery, mountains, lakes, riv.ers and others. 
Selections to suit all tastes.
$1.69.

These are very attractive 
These 

Size
and serviceable, of very good quality, 
make very handsome table decorations. 
9 and 18-m.

Exceptional value, fine, firm weave and linen finish, 
pretty patterns.A sepia photogravure in 1-inoh brown

These pictures 
are tastily framed and are reproductions from 
most of the old masters, and Include such sub
jects as “Gleaners,” “Angelus," "Whistler’s 
Mother," “Poets,” “Musicians,” “Gethsemane,’• 
“Boy and Rabbit," “Dance of the Nymphs," etc. 
Special, each, 50c.

EXCEPTIONAL

Today, $1.00 and $4.60.gum-
wood. Size outside is 9 x 11.

Irish Linen Satin Damask Table Cloths, with 
one dozen napkins to match. These are of fine 
quality linen. The cloths have handsome border 
designs with pretty floral and conventional de
signs. For wear and laundering these are excel
lent. Size cloth, 2 x 2% yards; napkins, 22 x 22 
inches. The set, $14,75.

Size

VALUES IN FRAMES AT 
25c TO $1.35.

Frames for series of photos, having from 1 
to 6 openings, in 1-inch oak and 1-inch dark 
brown and antique frames. l-4nch oak frames 
with 1 openipg, 25c; 2 openings, 35c; 3 open
ings, 45c; 4 openings, 55c; 5 openings, 65c; 
6 openings, 75c; 1-inch antique frames with 1 
opening, 50c; 2 openings, 65c; 3 openings, 80c; 
4 openings, 96c^6 openings, $1.10; 6 openings, 
$1.25. ,

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

The type which keeps
• Cotton Bath Mats make a very useful Xmas 

gift. These are soft and cosy. In a variety of 
colors. Today, each, $3.00. >

Fancy Cotton Bath Towels; heavy, soft, thick, 
close pile with colored borders. A pair of these 
towels will be very acceptable for your Xmas gift. 
Today, pair, $1.75.

—Second Floor, James St.
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American Silk Finish Parlor Papers. Rich two-tone cream 
colorings, floral scroll patterns, printed on stock 30 inches wide, 
?y2 yards to the roll. Extra special value, single roll, $1.25.

Shadow Tapestry Papers, soft grey and buff colorings. Foliage 
and scenic treatments, printed on stock 30 inches wide, 5 yards to 
the roll. Special value, per roll, 5oc.

Fancy Stripe Bedroom Papers. Soft colorings of pink, blue, 
grey and mauve on white backgrounds. Special value, single roll, 
17c.

Canadian Papers, suitable for bedrooms, small halls, dining
rooms, etc. Stripe, floral, set figure and fabric weave effects. 
Colors of grey, cream, green, tan and brown. Cut-out and scenic 
borders to match. Walls, single roll, 10c; borders, yard, 5c and 7c.

Fabric-like Papers, in soft grey, 
cream, buff, tan, brown and green 
ccflor schemes, brightened with 
touches of gilt, adapted to hall, 
library or living-room treatments.
Special value, single roll, 12 t£c.

Tapestry Papers, Two-tone and 
Stripe Papers, suitable for bed
rooms, living-rooms, etc. Cream, 
grey, green and soft blended color
ings. Special value, single row,
29c.

tan, grey, cream, brown and green, 
brightened with touches of gilt. 
Appropriate for any of the better 
rooms or halls. Fancy cut-out 
borders or strappings lend color to 
the decoration. Special value, 
single roll, 29c.

Borders and Strappings, 5 c to 
11c per yard.

Fancy Ceiling Papers, small fig
ure and plain pebble treatments in 
white, cream, grey, ivory and buff 
colorings, 
roll, 17 %c.

Special value, single
Embossed Stipple Papers, soft 

blended color schemes of putty. —Fourth Floor, Queen St.
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RELÀlIlfE INSANITY.li MUNICIPAL RETURNING
OFFICERS APPOINTE»1 i 6 '

a»»w
* CHURA

TheJ ràt«

SAÏSfflLJIKt Tli|k..cltx etork -bay appointed the 
following municipal returning officers, 
and the following places for the annual 
municipal nominations for allermcn' 
and board of education, to be held 
at noon en Monday, December 23:

Ward No. 1—At the Riverdale Col
legiate Institute, Gesra 
.Leslie street. Bjr W-" 
hayes.

Ward No. 3—At the ' Winchester 
Street School, corner of Ontario st 
By George Brown.

Ward Vo. 3—At the Wellesley 
School, corner o7 St Alban anl St. 
Vincent streets. By William Lee.

Ward No. 4—At .lie
Spadfna avenue.

t.if rist i !
li VTurning

Point

Pilot " and Observer, Both 
Wounded, Rout Large Enemy 

Formation. IS*Repartee Between Judge and 
Citizens Enlivens Assessment r Appeals Court. i

Si: ÏU Canadia 
ing A(li Notice to Hydro Users

hi

i li Sird street, near 
:, Ti ■ Summer-IP

MU61 The King has conferred the Distin
guished Flying Cross on Lieut. A. V. 

jjij i|| Stupart in recognition of gallantry in 
flying operations against the enemy, 

jjfi Vi n Lieut. A. V. Stupart displayed great 
SB H B gallantry on a recent patrol when he 

i | was attacked by seven hostile alr- 
. craft; with skill and courage he drove 

these oft and continued his patr.il. 
111 ul Later on he was again .atta -i;cd ’ y a 

large formation; in this engagement 
both he and his observer were wound
ed, but they continued the combat un
til they eventually drove off the en«- 

„ my. Having brought back bis ma
is chine, Lieut. Stupart fainted from lo> s 

of blood. — .
Li-ent. Stupart reacHSd 

pilot in the’ R. F. C. in August, 1917. 
I(i the last week of October, 1917, he 
vtaa shot down, but just managed to 
reach. the British lines, and was sent 
to England to rest and placed on home 
defence. He reached France again on 
Feb. 23 and was actively engaged over 
the lines ever since until wounded.

IS“The whole trouble here,” said 
Judge Winchester - 1yesterday while 
considering the appeal of both the 
North American Life Co. 
owners of the Janes building on West 

| King street, against the ruling of the 
i court of revision confirming the as- 
i sessment of $1300 a foot, “is that most 
; °f the property on the north side of 
1 the street is leasehold property. That 
| is why you can t rent it. People like 
to be owners if they can and tenants 

I failing all else, and certainly not sub-kcn?°n’ 
tenants. That system may be all Ward No. 6—At the Kent School,

1 right in London, Eng„ but it’s no good corner 01 Dutferin and Bloor street, 
here.” ■ . By Samuel Hobbs.

Beverley Jones, for the Janes build- Ward No. 7.—At the Annette Str?#t 
ing property, expressed his opinion School, corner of Clenden&n avenue, 
that the present assessment of over By William J. Con pen- 

i $1000 a foot was outrageous. The Ward No. 8—At ihe Kew Beach
property had cost money altogether School. Klppendavie avenue. By W1I- 
out of proportion to what had been liam Corbett.

on Property. Nominations for mayor "and board
What would you suggest as a rea- of control will take place at the city

as6e8«ment„ hajl at 10 o’clock on the same day. 
your property? asked the judge,of F.
W. Taylor, representing 
American Life property.

consider $700 a foot 
ample," replied the other. “Why. don’t 
you make it $100 and have done with 
it?" retorted his honor, 
it is a valuable property and sold at 
$2000 à foot only three or four yea) s 
ago.”

■
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AT grips with the red 
■*V dragon of war, our 
boys were face to face 
with Death. They 
more receptive to the call 
of the Higher things.

arid tbs We are advised that the régulation prohibiting the use 
of lighting for store windows is cancelled on and after 
Monday, November 25th. This does not apply to sign 
lighting.
Relaxation of the window lighting regulation is with 
a special view to assisting Christmas' trade—not that 
any surplus of power is at present available. There
fore merchants are requested when using window 
lighting to exercise such economies in their other de
mands as to keep their total requirements within 
isting limits.
As long as the Canadian Armies are still overseas large 
quantities of supplies will still be needed, and it is 
therefore necessary for the System to rely on the con
tinuation of the loyal co-operation in the saving'power 
on the part of all classes of the community until the> 
extensions now being constructed by the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission of. Ontario afford aft ad
ditional supply of power, when consumers will be ad
vised to this effect.

iLansdowne 
bet we-n id xSchool,

College and Russell streets. By 
David W. Clark.

Ward No. 5—At the Collegiate In
stitute, Harbord street, corner of Eu
clid avenue. By. Nathaniel J. Stev-

! werest
ffll bi ii

111 m

y s
H! In the easy-going times of 

peace the pendulum swings 
back. They are now facing the 
grim enemy of young men— 
temptation.

As the soldiers depart from 
the battlefields they receive 
guidance from the Y.M.C.A. 
abroad. When they return to 
Toronto, let the boys find the 
local Y.M.dA.’s fully manned 

itrong and ready to attract 
and hold them.

!
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ss mTERRIBLE DEATH TOLL
TUBERCULOSIS !

: ■-
OF CAUTION NEEDED IN

WINDOW UGHTING
the North

"I wouldCalculated to give considerable im
petus to the jwork of the Samaritan 
Club was the meeting held at the- 
home of Mrs. Harold Tovell, Dentonia 
Park, yesterday afternoon, when Miss 
Thornhill presided and Miss Stewart, 
visiting nurse of the association, gave 
an address on. the work of the or
ganization.

Miss Stewart told of beginning six 
years ago to help the tubercular poor 
of Toronto. The national sanitarium 
opened a dispensary, a visiting nurse 
and follow-up work were undertaken, 
and a gathering of a small number of 
earnest women resulted in the forma
tion of the Samaritan Club, which to
day has a membership of 1976- Among 
figures quoted were those which told 
that 36 per cent, of all deaths were 
those from tuberculosis of young men 
between 20 and .29 years of age, also 
that the disease Is two and a half 
times more Prevalent among the in
dustrial population than in 
walks.

i 8i
“The retell merchants have been 

most loyal to the city In the power 
shortage,’!• said Mayor Church yester
day. “I -have conferred with Sir Adam 
Beck and the local Hydro regarding' 
the rescinding of the.window Ughti.Tg 
order, and the merchants can light 
their windows now, provided they do 
not use any more aggregate power 
than formerly. I hope that the mer
chants will go slowly in this matter, 
and only transfer' some of the lights 
from the inside of their stores to the 
windows temporarily." There has been 
little or no reduction in the load 
carried for munitions.

Join the ~ “You kr ow

l!

Y.M.C.A. ! $h"No, it sold at $2500 a loot eight 
years ago,” rejoined Mr. Taylor, “but 
since then property in that district 
has considerably depreciated. '

“What would you sell your -o-mrtv 
for?" asked the judge of Beverley 
Jones, referring to the Janes builJu.g, 
which adjoins that of the North Am
erican Life.

“Do you mean the leasehold?” naive
ly -inquired Mr. Jones.

"The problem of leaseholds s the, 
crux of the question here," concluded 
his honor. “People on Adelaide 
street, who own freehold property, are 
not complaining against much more 
apparent ’disproportions. I cannot in
verse the ruling of the court of revi
sion.”

Howard Shaver, for the Regent 
Hotel property, sought to get a still 
further reduction on his propei ty, 
which had already been reduced by 
$5000. At present the property was 
assessed out of proportion. "I think 
the city is crazy," vouchsafed Mr. 
Shaver. “Well, as to that, we are all 
crazy to, an extent," retorted the 
judge. Appeal dismissed.

Edward Dtosette, proprietor of the 
St. Charles Hotel, had the assessment 
on the property reduced from $2500 
and $1925 a foot to $2300 an-d $1700 a 
foot.

The assessment on the Mossop 
1 Hotel property, already reduced by the 

court bf revision, was still further re
duced by $25.000 by Judge Winchester. 
Originally $90,000, it has been reduced 
to $60,000.

ill «

Never in all their history1 have 
the Toronto Y.M.C.A.’s faced 
so great â'duty—the work of 
guidance for the boys at the 
turning point in their lives. 
Help to strengthen our forces 
for the task of welcoming them, 
firing their minds with the high
est ideals of citizenship, and 
helping them to attain these 
ideals.

8Bi 58! Toronto Hydro Electric System
^ ^ | 226 Yonge St Branch, Carlaw and Gerrard
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i3BGreen Wood From Parks
Burned Experimentally

tit
|

i At hie own Controller 
Maguire, has had a cord of wood from 
treqs felled by the parks department, 
split by a -local firm, and delivered to 
two families, to ascertain the actual 
coot, and whether the green wood as 
suitable for fuel in Toronto homes. 
The cost it to estimated will be $8 a 
coril.

expense
other

:: Funeral of Late Sergeant-
Major-Needes, P.P.C.L.I.

The funeral of the late Sergeant 
Sidney Needes. aged 54, Regiment No. 
521, of the original P. P. C. L. T„

held on Saturday afternoon, 
notable event among returned veter
ans iri Toronto. Practically 
pa lib-tarer was iri tho sere of .his 
years, and the funeral was largely at
tended. It was military

sense of the 'word, the 
carried with the gun-carriage under 
the direction cf the R. Ç. D.’s.

The remains of Sergeant-Major ' 
Needes were interred at" the veterans’ j 
Plot in Prospect Cemetery.

■ r
Ü}! |i

A short talk was given by Miss 
j (Margaret McIntyre, who had 
; from Canada and served two -and a 
6 half years with the French Flag 

Emergency Corps. The speaker told 
ijilfl! || «f tryiijg moments under continuous 
«li ji- | bombing raids, and ’of the uncom- 
"™l HI plaining courage of the French sol- 

. diers.

was a gun being
gone Central Secretary

every

fI

in every
Campaign Chairman

Miss Hazel Campbell gave two 
charming musical numbers, accom- 
(panied by Miss Chelew.

Ill | ü
Membership 

Drive '
Nov. 25th to 29tE

THE BOLSHE VIKI !NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 
r CANADAA1

On your next trip to Western Can
ada, why . not Jravel 
route, using the famous train known 
as the National on your Journey and 
traversing some of the most interest
ing: scenery in the Dominion? The 
National is a through train, which 
lepyes Toronto at 8-35 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
The rails of the Grand Trunk 
are used to North Bay, which is 

; : j] < reached early on the morning follow
ing the departure from Toronto. A 
daylight run is made through the 
lake-land beautiek of the Tlmiskaru
ing "and Northern Ontario to Cooh- 

ji rane. calling at Cobalt,, with its 
j derful mining activity. ~

t■ Must We Fight Another War To 
Save the World From Its Menace?

over a new
inclusive ‘

Central Y.M.C.A.
Telephone North 8400

West End Y.M.C.A.'
Telephone College 600

Broadview Y.M.C.A.
Telephone Gemud 1601

. I /
I•; W

tm inili
il : Appellate Court—Second Division,

List of cases set ■ down for hearing 
for Tuesday, Nov. 26, at 11;

Witherspoon v East "Williams Tp. (to 
be continued) ; Staunton v Somervilve, 
Hetting v Smeeth, Pilloey v Pyne, 
Gogo v Guarantee Motors Co., re 
White estate, Silverman v Legree. ,

Judges’ chambers will be held at 11 
am. before Mr. Justice Hodgins.

Latch ford. vs. Cbartrand. Before 
Mr. Justice Lennox. Motion for dis
charge of prisoner, he having purged 
himself of contempt, title prisoner hav
ing given a written undertaking for 
his future good conduct is to be 
discharged from the common jail of 
Carlefon County on December 2, next,

r f 8hudd" run1$ throu8h the Western nations as they watch the millions of Central Europe plunge 
from autocracy toward anarchy, and publicists begin to ask if we must fight again-against the^ew tL

T U- TT S3Ve WOrld frfom anarchy" is on cvery lip. and the fact that such questions as these 
are being asked everywhere is proof enough that “the war does not end when the enemy surrender*”
according to The Ne» Republic. On the other hand, we find the Hartford Courant convinced that the 
scientific socialism of Germany can never develop the disorder that was bound to accompany the Bol
shevism inherited from the old Russian nihilism. And the Boston Globe reminds us that “whereas Russia 
was predominately illiterate, in Germany illiteracy is less than one per cent."
A,™6 leadin8 "tide in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week deals with th 
that threatens the conclusion of world peace—the Bolsheviki. Other news-features in 
interesting number of The Digest" are : <

if

lifiill
18

I!

won- 
From Coch- THIEF GOES HOME FOR

HIS CHRISTMAS DINNER
rane to Winnipeg ÿour journey lies 

(ji , over the Canadian Government Rail- 
- IIE ways; with splendid opportifnitiea of 

j#- il| • Inspecting the fertile regions of New 
’•••*• Ontario, including the famed clay 

belt, where tens of 
set il era will make their homes in the 
future. The three railways have com
bined to make the passenger service 
ovqr .this new route of the highest 
possible standard. The greatest travel 
comfort is assured, while there is no 
added expense for railroad fare as 
compared with any other route. For 
further, particulars . apply to any 
Grand Trunk ticket .agent, or C. E. 
Horning, D.P.A., Toronto.

-Î'■r

I t
Norman McDonald appeared before 

Magistrate Denison in the police court 
yçsterday to answer several charges 
of theft, and for supplying 
with firearms. The

m p thousands of

minors
e greatest menace 

this particularly
magistrate at 

first sentenced the young man t.) 30 
days, but on the urgent plea of Mr. 
Ctorley altered the sentence to 25 days 
to let the boy out for his C’.irik;i,:as 
dinner ^t home.

Ben Cohen and Michael Berkowitch 
were charged with being disorderly. 

, They put in a counter-claim against 
HAS AN ANNIVERSARY P,,Ç- J!ait- who- they said, struck them

with his baton. Both were let go on 
suspended sentence.

it.

EIGHTEEN YEARS
FOR MANSLAUGHTER

WILL D
OF/II Records of American and British Navies in the War

wa rf ai“" “ to *• w„,
Rex vs. Duncan. George Duncan 

was convicted at Brantford of man
slaughter, and sentenced by Mr. 
Justice Lennox to 18 years' imprison
ment. Counsel for the prisoner asked j 
the Judge to state a case for the court ! 
of appeal. Motion for stated case re
fused.

Leonard va Leonard. Judgment of 
Mr. Justice Latchford. Action dis- 

j missed with costs if exacted.
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CHURCH OF MESSIAH

An “Unconditional Surrender,,r 
The Spectre of Famine Over Europe 
Denmark Wants Schleswig 
The Oil-can as a Globe-Trotter 
Fire as a Weapon 
Art Theftg in France and Italy 
The London Theatre’s Prosperity 
Shall Soldiers Pay for Comforts from 

Y. M. C. A. and K. of C?
The Soldiers’ Lack of Hate

The Republican Opportunity
Mr. Wilson’s Idealism at the Peace Table 
When the Tanks Were Gassed 
America: First in Farm Tractors 
When the Breweries Go Dry 
Barrie Putting Wilhelm in His Place 
Turning French Light on Our Music 
Christianity’s Victory 
Germany’s Moral Defeat 
Best T)f the Current Poetry 
frnportsnt News of Finance and Commerce 

A Fine Collection of Half-tone Illustrations, Cartoons, and Maps

I,jj Services were held .at the Church 
i -the Messiah. Sunday, in celebra- 
1 tion of tlie 27th anniversary of the 
!| opening of the church. Large congre- 
5 Eation-s were present both morning 
I end evefiing. Rev. Prof. Hallam 
J the preacher in the tfloyning. 
a At the evening service the 

[ Prof. Griffith Thomas, preached 
I ma-gable sermon on “The Fool Hath 
I Said in His Heart.”
| lections for the mortgage and other 
f indebtedness amounted to $1100.

' ALLEGED BAD FOOD
AND WORSE HOUSING ;

i

|a 4 !
BOARD OF HEALTH VS.

WATERLOO TOWNSHIP
wasi Once again returned soldiers are 

complaining of conditions imposed 
upon them during their trip from Bri-
charees h"10/!» the .,mar,v A motion was made before Mr. Jua-
airihoV.tieC refpel °“awa tice Hodgins for an injunction. Order
regedftransport evil, t, h!>, aI‘ ma^e directing the Corporation of
foo* and worse arcnm^i e P°°T the City of Kitchener, the Riverside 
----------------------- mmodation, ! Garbage Disposal Company, Limited, 1

™and A. B. Campbell, to forthwith re- I 
move and abate a nuisance caused ! 
and maintained by them upon that 
portion of Lot No. 58 of the German 
Company Tract of the Township of 
Waterloo, owned by A. B. Campbell, 
by the deposit of garbage thereupon, 
and that A. B. Campbell be perpetual- 1 
ly restrained from receiving upon the 
said lands garbage for the purpose of 
allowing hogs to be fed thereupon, 
and from feeding hogs on the «aid 
lands upon garbage.

.
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Mothers! Read the Signs!.
4

Personal Glimpses of Men and Eventsi
If you will learn to give Cascarets, the candy 

cathartic, to your children, instead of castor oil, 
calomel and pills, you will save money, and avoid 
lots of worry, coaxing and sickness. Truly !

*

How “The Digest” Wffl Serve You in the Future
Just as THE LITERARY DIGEST has provided 
during the long years of war that have just ended the 
most authoritative and dependable of news articles 
from week to Sveek, so now, in t^e wonderful period 
of reconstruction that lies before us, it will furnish 
the vital news upon all the great questions of the day 
in a similarly interesting and comprehensive

i
1 DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE

VISITS OSGOODE HALL
and restoring their members to civil life, the great

All these and many more allied topics in the 
jocud.pÿtieal.and economic fields, will be treated
le facteT Wth the jimPle aim f presenting 

J .u for y°ur consideration an judgment 
Study them each week in The Digest.

November 23rd Number on Sale To-day—Ail Newsdealers—10 Cents
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L Be a Reader of ]
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GIVE US%
MAPI

DARThe DukeGIVE of Devonshire, accom- 
| panied by Col. Fraser and his tiwo 
i aides, visited Osgoode Hail yesterday 
; afternoon. He was met by a com- 
1 mittee of the benchers and was es
corted to the bencher’s room, where 

! Prof. Field and James Clark, K.C., on 
behalf of the Royal Canadian 
stitute. presented a petition asking of 
his excellency to support the pro
posal for establishing a bureau of 
scientific research. His excellency 

! consented, stating it was a member of 
] the House of Cavan dish who had es
tablished a library of industrial re
search in England. The duke was 

! then presented to the Judges of the 
i supreme court, and took a seat on the 
bench beside Chief Justice Sir Wm. 
Mulock in the appe late court.

WHA"

way.
It vrill cover fully the movements of our troops in 
Europe, the return of our armies to their native land, 
the arrangements for disbanding the various units
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FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Stands Dictionary)
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Whcn one of the kiddies has a white tongue, a tainted breath, sour 
stomach or a cold; when bilious, constipated, feverish, remember, a sweet 
candy Cascarct to quickly “work” away the nasty bile, sour fermentations
and poisons should always be the first treatment given. The Muskoka Lakes Navigation

Children really love to take candy Cascarets and they never gripe the 1 iaTTrip^northbTund ^mm^Muskoka 
render bowels, never injure, and never disappoint the worried mother xvharf an3 Bracebridgte at 3 p.m., Sat- 
Give Cascaret§ to children one year old and upwards. Each 10 cent box tri^^iRh-bound ' from ’ Stanley"hou^ 
contains full directions for children and adults.

MUSKOKA BOATS STOP 
SATURDAY.

Digesta
*

I and Rosseau on Monday, December- 
2nd. Weather permitting. NEW YORK
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CHURCH UNION IS 
VERY LIVE TOPIC The Finest and Purest Tea Sold GIRLS! BEAUTIFY YOUR 

HAIR WITH “DANDERIN
| ; SOCIETY :
tConddUed by Mrs. Edmond Phillip.IISALADA" ffCanadian Presbyterians Talk

ing About Amalgamation 
With Others.

•s: -, - ■». ■: • : ■ -, ■ -
General Sir Sam Hughes is at the 

King Edward from Lindsay. -
Mrs. Wallace Barrett returned from 

Ottawa yesterday morning. ' ~
Mrs. J. Lome Campbell and Miss 

Campbell- have left for Buffalo to spend 
a few days.

Mrs. Scobie is in New York visiting 
hçr daughter, Mrs. George Hayes, for 
a few weeks.

Sir John Eaton, accompanied by Mr. 
J. M. Morris, Mr. W. M. Dobie, Mr. C. 
W. Andreau, Mr. J. E. Dodds, Mr. C. 
W. Mills, to at the Port Garry, Win
nipeg.

Lady Flavelle was the guest of honor 
at a tea given by Mrs! Noble W. Pirrie, 
Ottawa. The dainty tea table was cen
tred with yellow chrysanthemums and 
was presided over by Mrs. W. E. Ed
wards, Mrs. W. B. Northrup, and Miss 
Lisette Goor. During the afternoon 
Mrs. Mayno Davis and Mrs. .Wallace 
Barrett, Toronto, sang and were 
oompanled by Mrs. F. M. S. Jenkins.

The dance for the 74th Battalion, 
which was to have taken place in Jen
kins' Galleries on Friday night, has 
been postponed until January.

The American Women's Club is giv
ing a large bridge party on Dec: 28 
in the evening at Jenkins' galleries.

To furnish a ward in the new St. 
Andrew's Convalescent Hospital, tho 
mail order 'copiers of the T. Eaton 
Cb. gave a most successful bazaar on 
Saturday in the new Masonic Hall, 
Yonge street. The booths were beau
tifully arranged by the shop decorator. 
Miss Boland was in charge of the 
homo cooking; Miss Lindsay, candy 
and ice cream cones; Miss Hamel, 
wheel of fortune; Miss Smith 
Miss Coe, fruit and pickle booth; 
apron and cap tooth, Mltss Marr and 
Miss Wardell; hoopla, Miss Irene Ma
honey: the fishpond, Misses McGill
and Macdonald. Miss White looked 
after the raffle department.
81000 was realized.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Etches spent 
the week-end in Brantford, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Waterous.

Captain J. L. Findley (New Zea- 
lP4*S»is mother Lady 
r-the King'; Edward 'j

f

Get a SmaU Bottle! Freshen Your Scalp! St 
Falling Hair! Remove Dandruff! Grow Lots 

of Wavy, Glossy, Beautiful Hair-You Can!

“We must unilte with the Methodists 
and Congregationtete," is the 
slogan among the majority portion of 
Canadian Presbyterians.

.Organic chùrch union, which was

new

There is genuine and unmistakeable 
pleasure^n. its daily use.
Black - Green 1 Try a packet from your g 
or Mixed J but be sure it’s “Salada”

authorized toy the general assembly at 
Winnipeg, is again the burning issue 
fit Presbyterian communion. Its 
munication will be the outstanding 
question at Vie next meeting of the 
general assembly at the City of 
Hamilton.

With a patriotic view to concentrate 
all effort in win-the-war problems, a 
truce was agreed to by the terms of 
which both sides bound themselves 
to drop agitation respecting church 
union until the close of the war.

“So far as we know, the truce has 
been loyally lived ujl to," said a pro
minent Toronto Presbyterian to a 
reporter for The World, yesterday.

Now that military hostilities are 
regarded as at an end the truce be
tween the Presbyterian last-ditchers 
and unionists is practically at an end, 
altho organized campaign efforts may 

• toe deferred until the opening of the 
general assembly.

When the truce between the Presby
terian 'unionists and anlti-unlonlsts 
was entered into, the antis had a 
militant organization to oppose union 
with the Methodists, which way 
backed by several Montreal Presby
terian millionaires, and was regarded 
as the wealthiest campaign committee 
in the Dominion. While it contained 
a number of the leading Presbyterian 
divines of the old school, notably Rev. 
Dr. Campbell. Montreal, it was re
garded as an anachronism, as it was 
av owedly 
votes 
which
endorse! by a referendum 
Presbyterian membership, and adopt
ed Several years in succession by the 
chief court of the denomination. The 
inconsistency from the unionist view
point was emphasized by the fact that 
church union had already been put 
into practical operation by the unifi
cation of a large number of local 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congre
gational churches in the west, and by 
the federation under a union commit
tee of thousand^ of miies of home mis
sion areas in northern Ontario and 
western Canada.

rocer,
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WEST CARES LITTLE
FOR POLITICS NOW

y■MEL .
% y>

Premier Martin of Saskatchewan, Man
of Moderate Views, Discounts 

Partyism During Reconstruction
Hon. W. M. Martin,

Saskatchewan, left last 
Regina, after a brief visit in Toronto. 
He has summoned a session of the 
■legislature for Dec. 2, and 
account had to hurry home, after the 
provincial conference at Ottawa. 
Martin is one of the Ontario boys 
who have made thcïr mark in the 
west. He was returned to the house 
of commons from Regina in 1908, re
jected in 1911, and in 1916, at the age 
of 39, became premier of Saskatche
wan. i He has been much mentioned 
of late as the most likely- man to be 
chosen as leader of the Liberal party, 
but at present he is giving his ad
hesion to the Union government. 
Questioned on the political outlook by 
a World reporter at the King Ed
ward Hotel yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Martin said:

"I heard more politics during t*he 
three days I was in Ottawa than I 
would expect to hear during any three 
years in Saskatchewan, 
bothering a great deal about federal 
politics in the west, 
politicians, I think, would like to see 
party government restored, but I 
fancy that the average man of moder
ate Views would like to see politics 
kept in the background during the 
period of reconstruction."

Conditions generally in Saskatchc-
good, 
only

4*....... {ac-

:
Million Dollars is Objective of 

Presbyterian Societies for 
Victory Bonds.

premier of 
night for

:¥.

I

on that
One million dollars is to be raised 

by the ■ Presbyterian Young People's 
Societies and Sunday schools as a 
war memorial fund. The

bm a
r\ ■

Mr. !
moneys

raised are to be invested in Victory 
bonds, which will he placed at the 
disposal of the mission board by Pres
byterian firms and Individuals, who 
subscribed heavily, and the" interest 
will be expended in home and foreign 
mission work connected with institu
tions in Canada and the foreign fields 
devoted to the care and education of 
children.

Seven hundred thousand dollars is 
to be collected in the Styiday schools 
and $300,000 from the young people's 
societies.

Seventeen new Presbyterian school 
bodies are to be established in On
tario and Quebec.

WÊNEW BRUNSWICK CARES 
FOR NATIONAL WEALTH II IX. HI il

iPremier Foster Telle of Precautions
Against Fire and Hopes for Soldier .

Settlement.
Hon. Wt E. Foster, prefmi’er of Ne* 

Brunswick, talked interestingly to a 
World reporter yesterday at the King 
Edward Hotel concerning the good 
work already accomplished by his gov
ernment. The young premier came to 
office without any previoi». legislative 
experience, winning a spectacular vic
tory in the provincial elections of 1917, 
when a Conservative majority of 44 
was converted into a Liberal majority 
of 50. He, therefore, entered upon the 
discharge of his duties with great en
thusiasm and unembarrassed by old- 
time political affiliations.

"Our government," he said, "is deal
ing with some pressing problems in 
New Brunswick, including good roads, 
forest and game preservation, and 
agricultural settlement. We are build
ing trunk lines by capital expenditures 
from the provincial treasury,. and we 
are aiding the various municipalities 
to build local roads anabranches. We 
have organized a perm 
officials to act as garni 
rangers, and scalers. In the past men 
were hired by one department to look 
after game, by another to prevent 
fires, and by a third to supervise 
lumbering operations on the crown 
lands. Now all these services are cor
related and the men are given perman
ent positions. We are fighting the 
plague of the forest fire with modern 
methods."

“How about soldiers’ settlement?" he 
was asked. “Have you crown lands 
suitable for agricultural purposes?” .

"We have great areas of arable land 
that could be used for soldiers’ settle
ment, and we are now segregating the 
crown land suitable for agriculture 
from the timber limits and game pre
serves. We hope to have a good many 
of the returned soldiers settle in New 
Brunswick.”

Premier Foster said the people of 
New Brunswick irrespective of party, 
were of the opinion that the Dominion 
Government should take over the St. 
John Valley Railway and so complete 
it as to bring the National Transcon
tinental to the port of St. John.

Mr. Foster is a Liberal in provincial 
politics, but favored Union govern
ment at the last election. He thinks 
the government should continue with 
the work of reconstruction, but believes 
the ultimate return to party govern
ment to bo inevitable.
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We are not land) a Findley,

yesterday.■were a
The house formerly occupied by the 

late Mr. and Mrs. Coulson in Beverley 
street has been rented by t 
tional Institute -for the JMind 
to be called Pearson Hall, after Sir 
Arthur Pearqon, St. Dun's tan’s Hostel,
England. The Canadian Women’s As
sociation for the Welfare of the Blind 
have undertaken to furnish the house
and are giving an afternoon dance at j__...__ ..
the King Edward on Friday to raise Besides doubling the 
the neoessary funds. The committee beauty of your hair 
consists of Mrs. Mulock, Mrs. "W. K. at once, you -will 
George, Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald, shortly find new hair 
Mrs. Graeme Adam, Mrs. Gordon ,
Osler, Mrs. R. J. Christie. ”ne 80(1 dow”y at

General layons Biggar, C.M.G., was ' uret, but really new 
in town on Sunday and spent the lair growing all over 
night at the Carls-Rite. tfie wain i;m„Mile. Suzanne Silvercruy*. Brussels, m lp- Costa 
Belgium, and Mrs. Hunter Ogilvie,
Kingston, who has acted as chaperone 
for this young Belgian girl "during her 
tour of this continent, will be the 
guests of Mrs. H. D. Warren at Rad 
Gables, while in town. They arrived 
at six o’clock last evening. Mr/
Arthur Pepler gave a dinner in their 
honor yesterday evening. Mrs. Pep
ler has invited a few people to tea at 
her house to meet Mile. Silverctuys 
after bar address. . .

Mrs. Edward Fauquier, Miss Milly fT3 assistance still continue to pour 
White and\Mrs. Lawrence Taylor, Ot- l!!\0 " le various stations appointed for 
tawa, are spending a fortnight at the Purposes.
Welland, St. Catharines. < 7 who ""ere able t<v breast the

Miss Aileen Robertson spént a few etorm when it was at its height have 
days last week with Mrs. Fitton, ' novv fallen victims to the disease. In 
Drantford. - m«ny cases those who are now ill

On Oct. 28, at noon by the Rev. those who so heroically labored with 
leather F. J. «Holmes, at St. Marga- the sick at the flood tide, and now worn 
ret'-s Church. Newton Abbott, Devon- out xvith their work have had to give 
shire, England, Sergt. James Malcolm *n themselves. These people arc the

ones who need much care, as the nurs
ing they did during the rush time has 
weakened their resistance and made 
them .an easy prey.

The nurses in the public health de
partment, the Central Registry and the 
St. Elizabeth’s Association report that 
they are as busy as ever answering 
calls for relief. “The only change we 
have noticed,” said one superintendent, 

‘is that they are calling tor help in 
the country places more than they were 
in the early stages, but as for the city 
—we are simply rushed off out feet 
yet."

Many of the
/MORE TORONTO TROOPS 

ARRIVE FROM OVERSEAS the Na- 
and is :>

/Seventy-five returned soldiers reach
ed Toronto from overseas yesterday 
morning, and received a very enthusi
astic welcome home from their rela
tives waiting at North Toronto Sta
tion- The party of returned war vet-' 
erans was the second to reach Toronto 
since the signing of thé armistice. 
They were, however, the first to leat-e 
Eng’and since the signing of the ar
mistice, as the preceding party of

three

“DANDEBINE” 
GROWS HAIR

r-

wan, the premier said, were 
altho the harvest of 1918 was 
about a half crop. He had nothing to 
say about the recent negotiations 
at Ottawa, except that the provinces 
bad fully presented their views, and 
had reasonable hope for a favorable 
reply from the Dominion Government. 
Whatever was done, he said, would 
have to be in statutory form, 
would therefore require the assent of 
parliament

... ....

SW-':
At the present moment the tension 

is keen for the first overt act by the 
other side, 
ditchers are ready to make a stir with 
the Rev. Dr. Scott, editor of The Pres- 

* byterian Record, as their henchman. 
And, according to a report in circula
tion in Toronto, ‘‘Dr. Scott may make 
mischief again.”

The Toronto Presbyterian unionists 
have Rev. Dr. I-Iaddow'and the edi
torial staff of The Presbyterian Re
cord ready to give battle in support of 
the general assembly’s organic union 
policy.

Toronto will be the scene of the next 
official move next' spring, when a 
standing committee of the general as
sembly will meet at St- James’ Square 
Presbyterian Church to make recom
mendations upon the action to be 
taken by the general assembly to 
bring union with the Methodists and 
Congregattonalists into effect.

Rev. Dr. Chown, Methodist general 
superintendent of the special commit
tee of the general conference, is em
powered and ready to enter into im
mediate negotiations with a commit
tee of the Presbyterian general as
sembly and one from the Congrega
tional union to agree upon the de
tails "of a basis of union and to ratify

■
:At Montreal the last

war heroes reached Toronto 
days after hostilities ceased.

Bitter complaints of the treatment 
they had received in the Tunisian, 
the troopship 
ovef, were vbiee 
declared both the food and accommo
dation were very poor.

The band of the Canadian Garrison 
Regiment, Exhibition camp, was at 
North Toronto Station to play the 
veterans home. Toronto district-offi
cers on hand to greet the returned 
mon included : M*J<W Goodwin Gibson, 
commander Toronto district depot ; 
Major O. C. Larter. Lieut, Bob Dibble 
and Lieut. V. C. Kerrlson.
Church, Aid. Ramsden, Aid. F. W. 
Johnston, Aid. F- M. Johnston, Canon 
H. C. Dixon, Rev. Wesley Hunnlsett,

tent corps of 
wardens, fire and

|fH;
which brought them 
d by the soldiers. TheyD/UKE WILL PRESENT

MILITARY MEDALS INFLUENZA BY NO
MEANS EXTERMINATED

The Duke of Devonshire will this 
morning at 10.30 present a number of 
military decorations at the parlia
ment buildings. After that has taken 
place he will attend the quarterly 
meeting of the Canadian Red Cross, at 
which the president, Noel Marshall, 
will preside. The chief topic of dis
cussion will be the future of the Red 
Cross. The organization has become 
so complete that it seems a pity that '
it should not eontinue to render ser- Sergt.-Major Geo. Crighton and Dr. 
vice in some way. such as clothing the | Doolittle were among those on the 
refugees of the allied countries.

That the influenza epidemic is not 
entirely forgotten, it might be stated 
that there are still 288 cases in the 
hospitals and that the calls for nurses

Mayor
«

QtiEfN’s OWN RIFLES CHAPTER will
hold bridge and euchre parties at Casa 
Loma on Tuesday, Nov, 26th, after
noon, at 2.45; evening, 8.16. Afternoon 
tea served at 4.30.

PLEASE SEND article» suitable for gift
shop to Secours National, 11 King St. 
East.

THE DANSANT, under the eusploee of
the Canadian Women’s Association for 
the XVelfare of the B'ind will be held 
in Pompeian Room. King Edward Ho
tel, on Friday, Nov. 29th.
Including refreshments,

are
station Platform.

ER! Moore, son of Mr. tihd Mrs. G. H. 
Moore, 59 Woodlawn avenue, Toronto, 
was married to Mary Dunston, Teign • 
mouth, Devonshire. The wedding was 
quiet owing to t£e recent death of a 
brother killed in action.

Mrs. Arthur Vincent, the Athelma, 
entertained at gea yesterday afternoon 
in honor of' her guest, Miss Betty 
Ludham-Powell, London.

Tickets. 71, 
can bo pro

cured from Mrs. William Mulock. Jar
vis street; Mrs. Frank Hodgini. Dale 
avenue; Mrs. R. J. Cliriitle, Queen’s 
Park; Mrs. Lionel Clarke. Clarendon 
crescent; Tyrre|H Yonge street, and the 
Secours National. Proceeds for the 
furnishing of Tearson Hall, Blinded 
Soldiers' Club.

THE GRADUATING EXERCISES Of the 
Training School of the Hoepital for Blok 
Children arc to be held at the Nurse»' 
Residence, Friday evening, Nov. ,29th, 
at 8.30 o'clock. All members of the 
Alumnae Association are cordially in
vited to be present.

it.

WILL DETERMINE COST
OF MILK PRODUCTION

The national committee on milk, -----------------------------------
standards has invited Dr. C. J. O. f'THE HOTELS OF THE CENTURY.” 
Hastings, medical officer of health, to 
attend a convention which is to be 
held in Chicago Dec. 8, for the purpose 
of determining the cost of production 
and distribution of milk, and to ascer
tain If the high price of milk is Jus
tified.

It has been requested that the com
mittee will disclose the effect, if any, 
that the high prices have made upon 
the health of people who depend to a 
large extent on milj^ for subsistence.

MISSION TO LEPERS
HAS FIRST MEETINGThe Grand Trunk System has created 

a chain of magnificent hotels to serve 
the travelling public and cater to the 
social life of the large Canadian cities. 
In service, design, construction and 
furnishings they have set a new stan
dard for the Dominion of Canada. 
They are, in every sense, great hotels, 
operated hy specialists of wide experi
ence. When you plan your transcon
tinental or other trip, you will be well 
advised to arrange a stay at, these 
hotels. In the City of Ottawa there 
is the Chateau Laurier, one of the most 
beautiful hotel buildings in America. 
Connected with the Grand Trunk Cen
tral Station by an electric-lighted sub
way, The Chateau has three hundred 
and fifty bedrooms, all "outside” rooms, 
commanding splendid views of the 
Provinces of Quebec and Ontario. In 
the City of Winnipeg, on the site o'f the 
old Fort Garry of frontier days, there 
is The Fort Garry. It has a total of 
three hundred rooms, and confidently 
challenges comparison with any of the 
famous hotels of this continent. In the 
capital city of Alberta, Edmonton, on 
a site overlooking the Saskatchewan 
River, is The Macdonald, another not
able link in this chain of hotels built1 
for public service. A reservation at 
The Chateau Laurier,»The Fort Garry, 
or The Macdonald is a guarantee ot 
your enjoying throughout every hour 
of your stay the fine art of good ser-

; vice, combined with surroundings of
| quiet elegance, while the rates at these
■ hotels are most moderate. For further
i particulars apply to any G.T.R. agent,
■ or C. E. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto.*

Give "California Syrup of Figs" If Cross, Feverish, 
Sick, Bilious,

WILLS ESTATE TOThe first regular meeting Tor the sea
son of Toronto Auxiliary of the Leper 
Mission was held in the Sherboume 

JHouse Club, Hon. President Rev. John 
Neil presiding. Capt. Rev. J. B. Paulin 
took' part in the meêting, and the 
speaker was W. M. Danner. United 

I States secretary of the mission.
Mrs. Willmott moved, seconded by 

j Mifl. Livingston, a vote of sympathy 
with the president, Mrs. Trees, who 
has lost a son at the war. The young
est life member for Canada, Miss Lois 
Fielding, was introduced to the meet
ing ai\d presented Mr. Danner with a 
bank which she had filled from the pro
ceeds of a war-garden which she had 
cultivated thru the summer.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Olrle'
Home, 229 Gerrard St. East, will be 
held Thursday, Nov. 28th, at 4 o'clock. 
The public are cordially Invited to at
tend.

HER COMPANIONConstipated—They love it
Watch Children Now! Guard Against Colds, Grippe 

Sore Throat and Sickness by Keeping 
Liver and Bowels Free from Poisons

James Barbour, right of way agent, 
who died on Oct. 17. left %.n estate 
valued at $32,725. made up largely 
of stock in mills and paper mills, as 
well as .in a number of Mexican anil 
western stocks. His wife Is his sole 
heir and executrix.

Frank Breocetese, who died intestat^,' 
left an estate valued at $9281, which 
will be shared by his mother, ills 
slitter, Lily, and his 
Fred E.. and Chas. Hulse.

Miss Elizabeth Durie, friend 
companion of the late Mrs.
Liutie. Inherits 
amounting to $1921.

Other estates listed yesterday 
Louise Hanf. $1371)00. Henry 
Cowlinshaw. $2152; Margaret J. Ryder, 
$1750, and John MacDonald, $1770.

CECILIAN DRAMATIC
CLUB HAS OPENING

TO HEAR DEPUTATIONS
ON MEDICAL MATTERS

The Cecilian Dramatic Club, recent
ly organized under the auspices of the 
St. Cocilia’s Church, Pacific avenue
and Annette street, gave its initial 
performance last night of "Erln-go- 
Bragh." Robert J. Farnon, as the 
O’Brien person, showed talent of ex
ceptional ability, and shared,X# with 
Miss Irene Hickey, the bulk of the &p- 

A- piause. Both Messrs. Costello, Tobin 
and Kennedy handled difficult part» 
superbly, while J. J. Harley furnished 
some real Irish wit and humor. Mrs. 
Ed. T Hickey. Miss A. Bcadley and 
Miss Maedonel! fitted, nicely in the 
cast. The G.W.V.A. will share in the 

ment Employment Bureau for women- proceeds of both evenings' perforin- 
show that during the papt week 23
were placed 1n domestic service, and ■« ----------------------------------
the total number of workers asked I Toronto Highlanders at Front 
for was 87. Casual workers for whom 
application was made were 306. Ap
plications for 12 workers for farm- | 
houses were received and 2 filled.

In the industrial branch of

two brothers.The Government of Ontario have ap
pointed Wednesday, December 4, at 
10.30 a.m., in the deception room at the 
parliament buildings, for hearing 
deputations from the various bodies in
terested in the recommendations made 
by the commissioner on medical edu
cation in Ontario, so far as these relate 
to the classes of persons to be entitled 
to practise medicine in Ontario, and 
the definition of “the practice of medi
cine."

Matters affecting tile organization 
and powers of the medical council and 
the recommendations of the commis
sioner with regard to optometrists and 
nurses will be dealt with on a subse
quent occasion. \

I
and 

Janet 
the entire ilstatxi,

were:

MOVE JUVENILE COURT
TO REGISTRY BUILDING4 WORK FOR WOMEN.

Appearing before the property 
committee in the city hall yesterday, 
W. Clark, representing Bailey Brothers 
dairy, asked permission to erect a 
retaining wall cm the company’s pro
perty. The request was granted.

C. J. MacDonald, 
asked permission to convert a shed on

Reports from the Ontario Govern-

ances.

H Ir Send for Regimental Color* VDARTING, PIERCING 
SCIATIC PAINS

i
Shanlcy street. «

1 A request that the regimental cel- 
the | ,ora 0f the 48th Highlander» be eent 

bureau, reports showed a total num- | from Toronto armories to. France waa 
ber of requests from employers for received yesterday by Lieut.-Col. John 
130 workers, while 82 had applied , Mlchle from LieuL-Coi. Bent, officer 
for positions. Fifty-seven were bommandme the 15th Higb'and Bat-
placed during the week. talion The idea is that the Toronto
* Seven women who worked as clean- 48th Highlanders members now in 

ers in the employ of the C.P.R. have France will br*able to march into 
been replaced by returned men. and j Germany headed by their own colors, 
are themselves now working in a j The colors were forwarded to Franco 
paper factory. yesterday.

his property. to a garage. Alt’io the 
fire chief was against permission be
ing given without certain improve
ments. the request wag granted.

Dr. Birchard, 124 Jamesorw avenue, 
protested agaiinst the remone,liqp of 
lZ^ Jameson avenue into a three-suite 
apartment house. A petition from 
residents of the street was presented, 
but as there was a greçt difference of 
opinion, the case was laid over until 
the next session, to allow the property 
department to cam-ass the street, and 
determine those who were against the 
change.

After 40 minutes’ discussion, a per
mit was granted for the erection af a 
garage at the corner of Rhodes ave. 
and Queen street.

D. Chisholm, property commissioner, 
requested the board to have 'a by
law drafted to prohibit the erection 
of sign boards in residential dis
tricts. It was decided to leave the

!

I.O.D.E. Preventorium
Start Work on New WingGive way before the pene

trating effects of Sloan’s 
Liniment

So do those rheumatic twinges and 
the loin-aches of lumbago, the nerve- 
inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck, 
the joint wrench, the ligament sprain, 
the muscle strain, and the throbbing 
bruise. .

The ease of applying, the quickness 
of relief, the positive results, the 
cleanliness, and the economy of 
Sloan’s Liniment make it universally 
preferred. Made in Canada.

Reports given at the annual meet
ing of the board of management of 
the preventorium of the I. O. D. E., 
held yesterday, .showed that the en
dowment fund of $60,000 has now been
newPlwing, “which °wUl ^comple ed A lajcative tolay saves a pick ch»d | harmless; and in a few hours all this 

next spring. The physicians’ report tomorrow. Children simply will not : constipation poison, sou^ bile and fer- 
told of the exceptionally healthy con- take the time from play to empty their !T!®nVns.'!aste ^ ®enVV * ove out
wonderful ‘hn prove ment “"Trtbu'e^to bowels’ which becomc c,ogged up with playfuTchüd^gain. A thorough "Tn-’ 
the fini ‘ work of Miss FYaser," the wàste- liver sets sluggIsh' slomach side cleansing" is o fuîmes all that is 

superintendent, and to that of Miss sour. treat'
rnaniaKemert^The we-b/ un* Lotie at the tongue, mother! If j Beware of ‘ counterfeit ‘fig syrups.
Zmously re-ellcted, Tnd are: PresT- coated’ or J0Ur child is ,istless' Cr<>69’! tom"rigswhich "Cf “li

Mrfw R°Rfddei:i ^ cTdT’h^The d‘^dns f°r°bab,fs. chi,dtn^f'ai! i matter over until tho next meeting.
Edmund1 Brill ni c“t h 5 f ot w,d or hai thc ages and for grown-ups plainly print- ' It was finally decided yesterday that

i rdin- “ncretarv âir« w P \r!n Srippe or a sorc t,1ro;lt or any other M on the bottle. Bee That it is made ! the juv-nüe eqtirt shout* ore-jpv the 
i lean- ' contsnondüng* secretary Sirs’ ' children’s ailment, give a teaspoonful hy the "California Frg Syrup Com- ; basement of the new registry bu Id-i|Y ££ - a***»™ o. .nk-^jssfu-s ,

dont worr>, because it is perfectly ' I- igs.” Remember, ‘ California.” sidération-
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* ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices ot future events, not 

Intended to raise money, 20 per 
Word, minimum 50c; It held to raise 
money solely for Patrk -io. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held- to raise 

. money for ftny other , than these 
: j 11 r poses 6c per word, minimum 
5?. 50.

A KINDLY WELCOME 
FOR RETURNED MEN

0EACE has Its obligations as
* x*811 a* war. One of these Is 

to remember the obligations we
• re under to the men who made 
pe,î.ceJ10ssll,lei Canadian soldiers 
win shortly be returning In thou
sands—some have already come 
oack and others may come any 
day—but despite the many way» 
in which women have helped 
‘fisse men, there Is one thing In 
which they have no organized 
Part, and yet where they could do 
very gracious service.

Why could not the 
come In either at the Union or 
North Toronto, stations be met by 
men and women who, after greet
ing them with a sincere grasp of 
the hand, would lead them to 
tables where steaming coffee, 
sandwiches and fruit were ready 
for them? Why not give the first 
moment of their coming a home- 
touch? Nothing would be so 
grateful to men landing on a cold,

.ri* morning, or on an equally 
cold night, after ten Or twelve 
hours on the train, as a cup of hot 
coffee given by women, assisted 
by men, who were seemingly tak
ing a real Interest In the hospl- 
tallty.

Could'some men or women not 
set about .the matter at once? 
Refreshments at the railway sta
tion* In England are long estab
lished Institutions. There will be 
some months! at least- during 
which the work would find many 
upon whom to bestow its kindly 
benefactions. Why not start the 
ball rolling?

men who

. ,
j CLEMS DISINFECTS

USEFUL FOP OVER 
SOO PURPOSES
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The Toronto World yet proceed. Dr. Karl Llebknecht has 
constituted .himself leader of the ex
tremists, and is calling for a revolu
tion in France and Britain similar to 
that in Russia. He does not 
be aware that he has a different breed 
to deal with in these lands, and that 
they have not been under the heel of at 
military class for generations.

The German junkers have not 
formed in any way. The shooting of 
British officers released from prison 
camps at Liege is an incident that 
discloses their unchanged character 
It tends to make the relatives of pris
oners everywhere in Germany nervous 
as to their fate. But it makes plain 
that the revolution will have no halt • ! 
>ntil all who profess or cherish such j 
codes and standards have been elimi
nated from power. It ife obvious that 
officers who will shoot helpless pris- 
ioners will have no more restraint con- 
•rning German

“CARRY ON, JACK, CARRY ON!” EiderdIDA AT THE CITY 
HALL Political NotesFOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every day 
the year by The World Newspaper 

Company of Toronto, Limited.
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TORONTO Ferasseem to BY IDA L. WEBSTER. The Montreal Gasette is of the opinion 
that the Canadian Parliament will meet 
in January and that Sir Robert Borden 
will be back in Canada soon after the 
empire’s statesmen have had a meeting 
In London and practically shaped up the 
British demands to be presented at the 
peace conference, 
further that When the British policy for 
the conference has been settled .the Brit
ish peace commissioners will be able to 
keep in touch with the various dominions 
on the issues before the conference.

jFNhw

m

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls!

Main 6308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
8 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

i Each man has been endowed with 
some sort of a gift. Some of them 
one thing, and many of them another; 
but rarely indeed do you find a person 
who has unlimited accomplishments. 
However, one such was brought to 
light yesterday at the city hall, anti 
the strangest part of the whole busi
ness is the fact that the person is a

No Reason Why City Should Not 
Share in Shipbuilding 

Program.

t

m.r<are-

% The Gazette thinks Mayor Church expressed great dtis- t 
satisfaction yesterday over the fact» 3? 
that Toronto does not figure in any ? 
way in the government's ship-build
ing program, as published in the offl- , «5 
cial record. Avcord-ing to the sta.e- t 
ment of the Hon. C. C. Bailantyne, 
minister of marine and fisheries, 
tracts have been let for 81 
steamers of various tonnage. Several 
other vessels of large type are to be 

anyone built at ocean ports.
“Of the 31 vessels contracted for, 

some of which are already under wav] 
or even almost ready to launch, not 
one is being budlt in Toronto,'' said 
the mayor. “There is no reason why 
the city should not have a share in 
the work, considering that we have 
spent so much for harbor improve
ments. We have all the facilities for 
shipbuilding, arid should have 
ceived part of the contracts.”
! The vessels in question are being 
constructed at Montreal, Çollingwooj, 
Vancouver, Three Rivers, Port Arthur. 
Halifax and Kingston.

J|

newspaper man.
. To the ordinary 
man either means
of remarkable brains or he is a mutt 
of the worst sort. Usually, if they 
would stick to the latter idea they 
would be nearer the truth, but then 
■vhy let everyone in on it? Is it not 
iad enough . that the members them- 
,elves should feel pangs of Jealousy 
now and again?

Yesterday proved to be not only the 
now, but the again also, and it all hap-, 
pened'over the fact that a number of 
employes on The - Telegram staff were 
remembered in the will of the late 
John Ross Robertson. Hardly before 
they were able to say that the money 
had been left them, the city assessed 
them under the law pertaining to 
■vages. Headed by the gentleman in 
queetioh at the present moment they' 
.nade an appeal before the court pf re
vision, and won the case. But some 
person in the city hall saw a flaw in 
the case and yesterday they were again 
haled before a bar of justice. This trip 
it happened to be Judge Winchester's.

Again the able reporter appeared in 
.he role of counsel, and again he won 
nis case, thus proving beyond all sha- 
■dow of a doubt that many a reporter s 

V hat covers an unlimited amount of 
brains. As usual, there was a fly in 
the ointment. This insect came in the 
form of a question from the judge. He 
said, turning to the newspaper man: 
“Where is your gown?” There was 
the silence of death, and then in à thin 
and fre-away voice came the answer: 

‘Please, your honor, I took it oft xtrhen 
I got up this morning."

_ We called on his worship the mayor, 
but he did not' say whether he was 

It was almost morning when really and truly going to run again at
the coming elections. Nor did he say 
anything else which amounted to very 
much, that is, he did not have any 
news for publication, other than the 
fact that the Hydro Commission meet
ings would
Thursday'of this week.

Later on we went into the property 
committee meeting, and saw 12 of the 

Brian said in a very healthiest-Iooklng men one would 
He was trying hard to care to see sitting listening- to argu

ments as to whether this man should 
be granted a license to build a garage 
or whether he should not. Of course 
we understand perfectly that business 
of that Port has to be looked after, but 
why in the world is it not toft to the 
city architect?

For instance, a man living on Jame
son avenue appeared and made a hol
ler because the people next door want 
to turn tjielr house into a three-storey 
apartment. His argument was ex
tremely weak, and consisted merely of 
the fact that he did not want his home 
to be nestled in a district where the 
people might not be quite the sort he 
would approve of. He also made a 
great deal of ado over the fact that he 
did not want the City of Toronto to 
change its laws, especially when the 
said law happened to fall in with his 
plans. Had the gentleman, so desired, 
he could have been informed before he 
went into the committee room that the 
very best thing aldermen and control
lers do is change laws. In fact, that 
is what they are elected for, or rather 
it appears to be. In any case, after 
three-quarters of an hour it was de
cided to hold the case over for two 
weeks. ■
' A tew more long drawn out petitions 
were heard and judged, but nothing to 
warrant the wasting of 12 men’s 'time, 
particularly when business is so 
blooming in every line.' Today the 
board of control will meet, ami their 
calendar is a lengthy one, so that there 
shoyld be two or three battles before 
the noon-hour whistle blows. If there 
is anything worth while we will let you 
in on it, so fear not .that you will miss 

eo. it. And, by the way, if you are not 
busy this morning, you might find out 
who the mysterious woman in black is 
who hangs around the city hall every 
day and all day. This matter is be- 

Had she j coming the only topic under discus- 
expected ; sion, and all Sherlock Holmes efforts 

be appreciated. Send your 
,, Then came another i answers by mail to the Press Gallery,
thought: If Brian were so careful cf i City Hall.
Mollie tha‘. he would not allow her to 
be Placed in a false light, he must be 
terribly fond of her. He had hum
bled his iyide to explain where he had 
been, rather than have Mollie suspect- 
ed of an indiscretion.

Wool B1citizen a newspaper 
mat a fellow is one
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The Ottawa Citizen thinks Hon. Mr. 

Crerar, the minister- of agriculture, is 
more in line with progressive opinion in 
regard to Canadian politics than 
else in the cabinet, and that he has been 
a strength to the Union government since 
he joined it, and may be, later, a national 
-leader in regard to the democratic views 
of Canadians generally.
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ii®Crossing the Threshold.

.We may be pardoned for reminding 
our readers once more that the open
ing gun of the war in 1914' was the 
knell of the old condition of society. 
Multitudes of people still think that 
with the return of peace we shall re
turn to the eating and drinking, the 
marrying and giving in marriage of 
the antebellum days. Those days and 
the system that flourished then are 
aH as dead as Queen Anne, and if the 
old signposts are still standing with 
the old names, the shock will only be 
the greater for those who rely upon 
them.

The Labor party in Britain seems 
■to he the only organized body which 
has fully grasped the significance of 
the change, and done it in a reason
able manner without descent into the 
inferno of passion and hatred. Here 
is the very clear intimation of the 
facts as British Labor views them: 

Just' as in the past the civiliza
tion ot Babylon, Egypt, Greece, 
Carthage and the great Roman Em
pire have been successively destroy- 

-•d, so, in the judgment of this de
tached observer, the civilizatidit of 
all Europe is now receiving its death 
blow We of the Labor party can 
ao far agree in this estimate as to 
recognize, in the present world cat
astrophe, if not the death, in Eu
rope, of civilization itself, at any 
rate the culmination and collapse of 
a distinctive industrial civilization 
which the workers will not seek to 
reconstruct. At such times of crisis 
it Is easier to slip into ruin than to 
progress into higher forms of ’ or
ganization. That is the problem 
Jt presents itself to the Labor Party 
today.
Last week Lord Robert Cecil prac

tically affirmed the same view and, as 
representing the thought of the other 
end of the social scale; his attitude 
4» significant.
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Llebknecht and his kind 
will see that the “pigdogs” have a 
terrible retaliation in 
Persecutors.

» * *

Mi The Winnipeg Telegram wants parlia
ment called at the earliest possible 
moment on account of the large nùrober 
of questions which require attention.
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can be no 
end of the war In a technical sense, 
and no signing of peace treaties while 
there is no 
with which 
entente 'alliance must not follow the 
example of Germany with Russia and 
make a treaty, however just, with 
section of the country which will be 
repudiated by the rest.

The Bolshevik!

i
\ti e

Sir Clifford Sifton has. resigned the 
chairmanship of the Canadian Conserva
tion Commission. Hie reasons for this 
course have not yet been disclosed. Nor 
does anyone know yet what Mr. James 
White, the administrative head of the 
commission, with the rank of a deputy 
minister, will do. Both have been iden
tified with it since its creation about ten 
years ago.

r11constituted 
to make

government
Malt orders rterms. The y

MOVED PIANO AND
ASSAULTED OWNER>1 JOHN C0

; Aone C t,
Sarah Ockerman, 266 Sherbourne 

street, is suing Frank Stanley for 
$2500 damages before Mr.

:> T
seem determined 

that there shall be no government of 
the people for the 
people with

Justice
Lennox and a jury in respect to an 
assault alleged to have been

• * •

MEN INHon. W. S. Fielding, in his paper, The 
Journal of Commerce, says it Is "hot lately 
that any of the British dominions will 
have a direct representative on the peace 
commission. But their views can easily 
be got forward by consultations between 
the home government and the 
ments of the dominions.

, — made
upon her by Kallaway, a salesman 
for the defendant, in June, this year. ' 
Evidence given yesterday was to th* 
"affect that plaintiff’s son, Fred, bought 
a piano from Mr. Stanley; that the 
salesman came to the house allegedly 
to tune the piano, but really to take 
it away. Mrs. Ockerman refused to 
allow the man to carry the 
away and was injured in the scuffle 
which ensued upon the refusal. The 
son, cross-examined, admitted that he 
had been behind in his payments.

The carie )will be continued today.

people by the 
whom outsiders could 

treat. What they want is a minoritj 
government which will rule the res; 
from below, as

;y •1

ENJOYo
the kaiser former! i 

did from above. Knowing all his dia
bolical acts most , people would still 
prefer to lake their chance with the 
kaiser than with the Bolsheviki.

Meanwhile the 
holds the peace of Europe in trust. 
On the discipline and moderation of 
the entente armies and the wisdom of 
entente statesmen the fate of the 
European nations depends today. 
Russia is at present a national lunatic

.

govern-
AHen Man< 

Patientpianoseas.
we stopped talking, and I bunked in 
with one of them. If you would deign 
to telegraph me when you are intend
ing to favor me with your presence, 
perhaps I would be here to welcome 
you”—the last sneeringly. Then, ’’You 
probably telegraphed MandeL”

This time it was Ruth who flushed 
gulUly. She had wired Mandel.

“I thought so," 
fierce tone, 
keep his temper.

"And you weren’t with Mollie King 
last night, in spite of that note?” 
Ruth asked, her lip quivering.

“Yes, I was with her. We had din
ner together, and a jolly little dinner 
it was, too. 
appreciate my society, you see, even 
if you do not. But I left Miss King 
at nine o’clock and went with the 
Canucks.
Mollie; not to please you.” 
from the table, put on his hat and 
left the house.

Ruth had tried to speak, tried to 
call him back, but she could not. Her 
tears flowed fast as she threw herself 
on to her bed and sobbed out her 
misery.

TODAY’S POEM
entente alliance

HALF-A-DOLLAR A WORD.

By Robert Todd.
50 cents a word, you bet.
That is what I ought to get 
For my verse that runs like this. 
Wouldn't I be filled with bliss? 
Feet? Get out! It’s foot 
You must think I’m awful green. 
Never bother ’bout such truck,
This is what I call good luck.
50 cents! Gee, this is great!
Me" for work early and late. 
Haven’t time to see my folk:
If I did 1 might go broke.
Eat? Well, bring the grub along; 
Must get busy on the song.
Swat me if you see me sleep;
This pipe dream’s too good to keep. 
50 cents a word! Well, say,
In my dreams it looks that 
Feet again? Whaits 

mine?
My boot’s only number nine.
60 cents a word! Gee whiz! 
Nothing like the writing biz.
Will I get it? Well, not much! 
That’s for Teddy, Kip. and such. 
Toronto, Canada.
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LIGHT DRINKER IS
FINED VERY HEAVILY

be held on Wednesday and

Ruth and Brian Quarrel.
It cost Alex. Ayres $223 to take a 

half-pint at a certain hotel That- 
was the fine imposed on him yester
day at the police court.

Hymie Staohman, who r was 
vie ted of importing liquor' from Mon
treal, was fined $500 and costs, with 
the option of three months.

Harry Mon tgomery was fined $200 
and costs for being in possession of 
six bottles of bay rum, while drunk.

you mean.asylum and Germany a disintegrated 
Bedlam. Reason has been driven out 
of these countries by their own 
violence, and there is no established" 
centre of authority to xvhich to ap
peal. The entente must deal xvlth the 
situation from this angle, and hold it 
in trust for humanity. '

It is difficult to convince people 
who have lived in Russia or Germany 
that all gox-emments are not the 
same as theirs. They find some of the 
faults of . their own countries existing 
elsewhere and they jump to the con
clusion that all the faults exist every
where. We must prove to tjaem the 
difference, and show them, 
liberty is not a miracle but an evolu
tion.

CHAPTER XCV.
Ruth had seen Brian’s smile and 

interpreted it rightly. Oh, why had 
she accepted her employer’s fatter? 
It gave Br.an reason to object to any 
questions she might ask. She knew 
his jealous nature well enough by 
this time to be aware uhat he would 
take lull advantage of her action.

Neither said anything until they 
were inside the apartment.
Ruth spoke:

“I came home- last night, Brian. I 
wanted -o surprise you, but—”

"You haven’t surprised me a bit!” 
he inter, upted in a tone that cut ner 
like a knife “I have known for a long 
time that Mandel was in love with 
you; in fact I have been warned that 
he would take 
I knoxv, he has.

“Oih, Brian!” It was monstrous that 
he should talk so to her. ”1 feit sick 
because I was up all night worrying 
about you, and he offered to send me 
home. I let him because I felt so weak 
and faint.”

con-
■

There are women who
as

41

I tell you this because of 
He arose

'tThen
HELP THE REFUGEES.. way. 

wrong with;>. Have you thought about the gift 
shop that the Secours National are 
opening this week? If so. will you 
send any article that has ceased to' 
be of use to you, but may be of ser
vice to others, so that it may be 
sold for the benefit of the refugee " 
children of France.

i,

He la probably the 
brainiest of the Cecils, and even the 
Bolsheviki must learn that man does 
not live by brawn alone. Lord Robert 
recognizes the radical nature of the 
revolutionary movement, 
schemes of improvement for the work
ing man—better housing, better work
ing conditions, and so forth, are only 
palliatives What is needed is 
status. The fundamental

j
I

that from me. For all He never had beqp exactly as he had 
that night.

you
That sarcasm was new 

to him. also the bravado with which 
he confessed to having been with 
Mollie King. Surely she hadn’t de
served to be treated as she had been. 
She knew he had been awfully angry 
when he saw her in Mandel’s 
that he had been jealous, too.

That was all! Just, “Yea.” Ruth even that was no excuse for the way 
bit her lip until it bled, to keep back he had talked. She had explained 
the angry retort. Then, unable to that she was ill, and that was the 
control herself longer, she asked reason Mandel had sent her home 
abruptly: * Then she had fluelhed when he ac-

“Where were you last night, Brian?” [cused her of wiring Mandel. Altho 
Deliberately Brian took off his coat, .she had not answered him, she was 

and hung it up. Then he looked stead- sure Brian 
ily a; her as he replied:

“You have no right to question me.
You go away and leave me alone. You 
ride around in another men's oar. You 
do as you please; so do I. If dinner 
is ready, suppose we «at. I have an 
engagement."

and the;

They Want to Know.
The National Association, of Owners 

of Railroad Securities in the United 
States has retained an imposing array 

x>f legal counsel headed by Hon. Elihu 
Root to ascertain if possible what is 
the permanent policy of the United 
States Government on the railway 
question. Under the act of congress 
ratifying President Wilson’s seizure 
of the roads for war purposes it is 
provided that the roads shall be re
turned to their owners xvtthln twenty- 
one months after thg end of the xvar 
in substantially as (iood condition and 

equipment as when they xyere taken 
over. The association frankly says 
that the policy of the Wilson adminis
tration appears to be nationalization, 
and that tho consolidation of the 
roads Is now gojng on so rapidly that 
it will be impossible to unscramble 
them when, the time for their return 
fixed by congress has arrived.

It would not be surprising to find 
railway nationalization the one com
manding issue in the next presidential 
election. The Democrats under Presi
dent Wilson’s guidance are likely to 
nail the flag of public ownership to 
their mast, and it remains to be seen 
whether the Republicans will venture 
to fight a national campaign as the 
champions of private ownership and 
corporation management.

The railway employes apparently 
prefer to work fob the nation, and are

Wmcar;
But

a new 
require

ment is union, not separation, of the 
classes. Societv must become a unit.

Co-operation must become a 
thing, not a pretence. There must be 
a genuine partnership for labor, and 
a man’s xvork must be regarded as 
being as important in the execution 
of any performance as man’s owner- 

H | jijjij ; chip. Divisional profits, Lord Robert 
I; says, is but one stage.

"Yes.” mu
mm

Ht reall : :I zÆ-tv1 M"ill i!
. was satisfied he had 

guessed right. Oh, it was all such 
muddle!

I "|i a
And now he had gone out 

again and left her. She wondered if 
he were with Mollie again Perhans 
he had gone to her for sympathy. He 
always acted abused, childishly c-o, 
when anything went wrong between 
them.

Ruth wished she had not come home 
that she had remained away the en
tire time she had planned, 
done so, Brian would have __ 
her, and they would both have been ! will 
saled all this. Then came nnetUe,- ;

7f- -I

SimCIf the worker 
is to be part owner he must have a 
«hare, not only In the profits, but in 
the property and management. The 
capitalist is entitled to his share, 
and to deny it xvould land us in Bol
shevism; but the capitalist must be 
prepared to choose between accepting 
his share in profits,, in property, in 
management, and seeing Bolshevism 
destroy everything.

:
:: ■■■

i
!

Ruth xvas amazed. Was this man, 
speaking to her like this, bet Brian— 
the man xvho loved her, and whom she 
loved? He had put her in the wrong, 
so making it impossible for her to 
say anything as long as he took that 
attitude toward her. So she followed 
him to the table trembling and aching 
to have a good cry.

After Rachel left the room rihe tried 
again:

"I found the blotter xvlth which you 
blotted your note—your note to Moi
tié King.” She had mentioned the 
name on impulse, but his quick flush
'll is look of guilt, his muttered oath, 
showed plainly that she was right in 
her surmise.

’•Well!" 
talk in monosyllables.

“Don’t you th'nk that after finding 
that you oxx-e me some explanati/n of 
where you were last night?”

"No, I hor.’t! You are in love xvith 
that Mandel and he with you! I owe 
you nothing! But I do owe Mollie 
something, and I cannot tot her rest 
under your imputation. She is fair 
and above-board, even if you—my 
xvlfe—are no'. I was with a bunch of 
Canadian officers who are going ox-er-

Ira
rfir

I it

ï
'
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statement is not correct, 
have been carefully investigated, and 
if you will look at the official report 
of the Parliamentary Debates of the 
House of Commons of Monday, 21st 
October, 191X volume 110, 101, you 
will see that ryour statement, accord
ing to the imperial Board of Trade, is 
quite without foundation- 

A report of these charges appeared 
in one of your contemporaries, but in 
the same Article it appeared that the 
charges had been investigated and 
proved to be unfounded., 
also point out that the Mond gNickel 
Company, to which you refer, is a con- 

Editor World: i\ov. 21, 1918 was troIled establishment 
undoubtedly the greatest day in the legislation, and that 100% of the war 
history of the British Empire—aye, of Profits are paid into the imperial ex-
the world—iu that it saw the igno- chequer. Early in the war Lord Kit-
min.ous surrender to the British na-'y chener commended the work of the 
°r ,?e. ^r™3-” fleet and marked the Mond Nickel Company and sent the 
death knell of the German dream cf company a letter stating that those

°n the seajs- As jt seems ! working for the company were helping
we shaU have an annual to win the war as well as those fight-

s.emictl'XL011 ot the vlay when the ing in the trenches, and this has proved
arTJsl • was 8>sned and fighting correct.
another1 n0t be pAod6ib,le t0 have There will no doubt be bitter attacks
but I venture y, *o6n, ^te.rwards; on Lloyd George in England, but this is 

.i M to SU8gest that we in, common politics, 
rest of t he°?m„?et an example :e the credit for the effective' steps which 
21 eachtyearm(ore.helemSideth N'"V- have resulted in the allied victory, not 
est to thaï date) a! a daT whe^T the ,east of whlch wa= the effective 
all our schools tive glory of our navv ' >,he, ^ in the appointment of

I should be taught to The rising gVer? 7Iar?hal Fo?h as, generalissimo, which
! tion. We have celebrated Trala^r ’ bas bc!,n acknowledged by the highest 
i Hay in a sort of a fashion in the a^i'b°5itM
past; let us now determine to com- *^ar^’ McPherson, Campbell & Jarvis, 
memorate each year a day which is Toronto' Nov" 22■ 
far greater in importance than ex-en I —
' anniversary of Trafalgar. I trust ; MORE PORTS RELEASED

I for shipping goods

and put it into force. In any caee, !
I *he school children of today should 1 Instructions have been received from
have a section of one day before ,iie : ... ______ _ . „ receivea irom
Christmas holidays, set apart ;n : , e department of state that the 

j which they may be told of the his- ‘“S ot the armistice makes possible 
toric incidents which took plaos in considerable 
the Firth of Forth on Nov. 21.

; superintendents of education can 
: easily prepare a syllabus out of sir 
David Beatty’s message to his glor
ious fleet. Fred G. H Williams.

THE MOND NICKEL CO.’S SHARE
HOLDERS.

MiThe facts
This means that none of the old 

shibboleths of ihe political parties will 
be of the slightest avail in the new 
condition of things, 
also that the nations that refuse to 
recognize the altered status of human
ity will find themselves out of the 
running commercially, if not outlawed 
politically.

Lord Robert Cecil professts to have 
held these advanced views for many 

He is "riot alone in this re-

f:

pi And it means1 O rTomorrow—Brian Refuses 
Up. Altho Ruth Begs Him To.to Make

:

$197He was determined to$ g11
Other People’s Opinions

We would
A GOOD SUGGESTION.years.

,* epect, but there are still only a few 
who are prepared to admit that the

Buys this beautiful sweet-tonedunder British
PENSIONSENNIS PIANOnew world, which hat, been looked for proposing to raise among themselves 

so long, is no longer a terra incognita, i a sufficient salary for Mr. McAdoo as 
tut thatr we, are stepping across Its j director general, 
threshold and must be prepared, to

ARE]
It is not often that

E. G. Hurd a 
Are taking sue! 
outstanding ne 
that last night 
of the central I 
able to report j 
the adjustment

j an. official Is so popular and efficient 
lld : that the people he serves are anxious 

! to augment his salary by voluntary 
contributions. Mr. McAdoo has made 
a splendid success of the railway ad
ministration and it is to be hoped that 

. he is not parting company xvlth the
but need not induce panic. A great president because the latter is 
deal will depend on the attitude of the i thorogoing 
formerly dominant party. »-If they at- ! *HLh,:v ownership, 

tempt any counter-revolution they I 
will disappear in seas of blood, and 
the German revolution will enter a j

solve Its problems according to 
own terms.

One of more than 70 Bargains inCanada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation Williams’ Great Semi-AnnualDisquiet in Germany.

News from Germany is disquieting,
♦He is entitled to

CLEAR AN ÇE SALEmore
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FREEr-
DUET BENCH with , 

any piano for cash
payment of..........  1

MUSIC CABINET with 
player-piano for . 
cash payment of I

A Line of Cheer
stage more brutal even than that of j Each Day of the Year 
Russia. ! -------- - —

Saving You From
Crawfor

$50 to $250By John Kendrick Bangs. 1Between the extremists and the re
actionaries there stand- in Germany, 
as in ex-ery land, the great mass of THE PACIFIST.

• the midd e classes, those whom the ' ‘ Lf and su-aih?6 10u? s‘ck of the stress | 

Bolsheviki hate and pursue as the What of the spirits true out In the vales1
bourgeoisie. They are neither pau- Full o?fa purpose high, bearing with never 
pers nor princes. They are the thrifty, . a p.aint;
industrious class that binds the com- bt C1 and^abit? cry—Hci°’ “nd Manyr,

munity together. They may be smug Back to your dens of peace—you who'd 
and self-satisfied, they may be nar- Back, '^you^ ™rings cease! Hang 

row-minded and Iritolerant, they may with black shame your head!
be wedded to comfort and the com-" Men breed °f S°Ul" not ot the
imonplace. but they constitute the bulk Valiantly press to the goal now, in your
of moat'nations, and practically all of > „„..ib°llr of n®ed: ...

1 Leaving to creature» like you al! the dis-
'I -ation like Canada. They are dim- honor and shame.

. cult to rouse, clow to anger But when Kit v ; >'”'••<«rdly crew, turning their
iKU-ks on tne game

!|-cy begin to act, a revolution lias I Back to j our groveling holes:
short shrift. It- does not appear how | „ Cl ux of youl. ftrain'
, “ True men are yielding their souls, e’en i
iar the German disintegration may as they snivel with pain. 1

I the any
JOHN MASSEY

on any instrument.
IOR BOTH with 

any piano for 
cash payment of

FREE BENCH AND $10 
Music Rolls 
Player-Piano.

Paid-up Capital ........ .. $6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned)... 5,250,000.00 
Unappropriated Profits...

Capital and Surplus............ $11,447,977.41

sign-

$100197,977.41 relaxation in the ex
portation of commodities from United 
States ports heretofore conserved for 
war purposes.

Tonnage, however, continues to be a 
controlling factor on account of the 
need of supplying troops abroad and 
of .ifting commodities for foreign

Editor World: to the .-sue of VOur "7, 
paper of the Sth instant . ev ‘ ’ Tt ,is lmPossible therefore, to de- i
among other things, ‘ the Mond Nickel i mint, at this tlrae when there will ! 
Company has been paying dividends to ■ unr^um.^J^0 if* ton,c„aSe engaged in ' 
German stockholders during the war ” I ate<^ tiade sufficient to meet
We are instructed to eay that this foraignTiud* °f *hlpper® engaged in !

Reasonab’e deposit 
w'll. hold instrument for 
Christmas delivery.

■Th* now
worth of 

each 6accompaniesv 1 DEPOSITS RECEIVED -

in sums of one dollar and upwards, 
and Interest allowed compounded half- 
yearly. ™EJWI LLIAMS fMNsoo

' lx.O. iK7HMn/n afotuiffr—7 | f |Vf|X*LE)

145 Yonge St. '

- * A TRUSTEE INVESTMENT re-

The Bond* issued by this Corporation 
are a high-class security in which 
Executors and Trustees are author
ized by law to invest Trust Funds. 
Enquire about them.
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Eiderdown Quilts . |f the wither
Wtne range of Imported Down Quitte V —r~ —t-T—— ----------------
S> down-proof eateene. The designs 
are very choice and are shown in 
beautiful range of combination colors 
that will harmonize with any room 
decorations. Plain panels and bor
ders to match. Also good variety in 
silk and satin covered quilts in hand
some range of colors and designs.
We also carry an immense range ot 
down-proof figured sateen coverings 
for renovating old down quilts.
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Amusements. Amusements.i

Plays, Pictures and Music■ FAMES
Why City, Should Not 
in Shipbuilding

ALEXANDRA TonightMeteorological iOffice, Toronto, Nov. 25. 
(5 P.m.f—With the exceptional of a 

.ew snowflurriee In Ontario
Pop. Mat. Wed., Best Seats, *1.00. 
ANDERSON and WEBER Present=and Que

bec,, the weather today has been fair 
-hruout the Dominion, and for the most 
part, moderately cold. 
ir?llnimum and maximum temperatures: 
ioSS^°UuerM32’c4J: victoria- 287 46; Kam- 

2?’ Calgary, 20, 44; Edmonton,
22: Battleford, zero, 36; Prince A.bert,

“THE VERY IDEA.”

Gorge Bernard snaw has found a 
formidable rival in William Le Baron, 
whose comedy, “The Very Idea," 
put on ât the Royal Alexandra last 
night and kept the audience in spasms 
till the last word of the last act. The 
inexhaustible ingenuity of the author 
has created a Play out of some new 
but fairly familiar ideas in eugenics, 
and the working out of the theory in 
a perfectly legitimate manner serves 
to Impart a valuable amount of infor
mation to the unmarried, while sus
taining .the canons of matrimonial pro
priety and observing all the censorial 
proprieties. The fun of the play de
pends very largely on the blundering 
Ineptitude of the yoting husband, Gil
bert Goodhue, whose desire for off
spring is only exceeded by hie extra
ordinary faculty for putting his foot in 
everything he attempts.

Ralph Bunker in this part Was not 
onl a clever comedian, but an artistic 
one, and his restraint rendered more 
natural and infinitely funnier the situ
ations in which he constantly figured. 
Mr. and Mrs. Goodhue and their 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. George Green, 
differ in’ so far as the latter are Pa
rents and the former are not. Mrs. 
Goodhue’s brother, Alan, has written 
a book on eugenics, and he proposes 
when they suggest adopting a child 
that instead of doing so they find a 
suitable Pair, mate them, and adopt 
their first baby. Alan casts about and 
selects his chauffeur as the potential 
fathe^<_^The chauffeur, Joe Garvin, is 
a big healthy Irishman who is already 
engaged to Nora Tracy, a fine, tall. 
Madonna-like County Roscommon girl. 
Alan proposes to them that they get 

■ married and part with their first baby 
/to the Goodhues for *15,000. They 
agree, and the Goodhues arrange to 
leave New York for a year until the 
plan can mature- The situations which 
Mr. LeBaron evolves from these cir
cumstances are ceaselessly laughable, 
and nothing funnier is imaginable. 
‘^Nora doesn’t know eugenics from 
Christian Science,” and Joe’s knowl
edge after he reads Alan’s book is 
self-complacent.

Mildred Post and William T., Mor
gan were excellent in these parts. 
Alan Camp found a capital exponent 
in Jack Hayden. The little girl part 
in the first act, who is cleverly used 
by the author to break the Ice of the 
plot, was taken by Grace Burns with 
marked ability. Fric Jewett and Ma
bel Allan filled 'the parts of Mr. and 
Mrs. Green.

LADY MINSTRELS IN TOWN.

Patrons at the Princess Theatre last 
'night had it driven home to them most 
keenly that women are finally coming 
into their own. The Lady Bountiful 
Minstrels were all that could 'be ask
ed, and those in the audience who 
have been singing the praises of 
George Primrose when he was in his 
prime, may now do away with their 

'ideal and take unto themselves this, 
new and up-to-the-minute woman's 
organization.

Mies Hamilton, who is the inter
locutor, is excellent. She has inter
preted what ‘stage deportment' means, 
and in this lies most of her success. 
She is also a very nice singer, and is 
ably assisted in that department of the 
company by Mise Hull, Miss Rector, 
'Miss Milieu, Mies Redfield and others. 
The dancing honors go to Miss Gold
smith, Miss Mayfair, and Miss Rus
sell.

The comedy of the show is well taken 
care of toy Mise Carmentel, who makes 
a wonderful endwoman. She also 
knows when and how to put her jokes 
'over so that the people out front never 
miss one. Miss Rector makes a per
fect team mate for her, and. between 
the two there is no Scarcity of oppor
tunities to laugh.

The Lady Bountiful Company may 
boast of having probably the prettiest 
scenery that has been seen in Toronto 
this season, and if the girls continue 
in tihelr good work, there should be 
no reason why this female minstrel 
show will not soon grace Broadway. 
Certainly at the present writing it is 
wen worth the amusement seeker’s at
tention.

SMART VAUDEVILLE AT LOEW’S-

‘‘THE MAN THEY LEFT BEHIND."

One of the most gripping of war 
dramas is "The Man They Left Be
hind,” by Barton King, which opened 
at the Graüd Opera House last night. 
The story deals with a German spy 
who has installed himself as secre
tary in the home of a United States 
admiral, and the development of the 
skilfully worked-out plot is a .fine il
lustration of the wonderful work of 
the secret service of the United States 
Government.

When the story opens Mrs. Ray
mond, wife of the admiral, and her 
young daughter, Frances, are discuss ■ 
lag Sanford, the elder son, who has 
lately been heard to 
w»hlch| make the family believe he Is 
not loyal to his country. Meantime 
the younger son is in khaki and is 
the hero of the house. In the midst 
of a family conclave Senator Warren 
Tushes in and accuses Sanford of se
dition. The senator’s daughter hear
ing the accusations breaks off her en
gagement with the young man and 
the father accuses his eldest son of 
cowardice. How the disloyalty is but 
a ruee to throw the spy off his guard, 
and how the clever secret service man, 
Mooney, of whom the whole city is 
talking,' turns out to be the son ac
cused of cowardice, is all worked out 
to a most satisfactory finish.

THEDA BARA AT HIPPODROME.

THE VERY IDEAProgram.
A Farce by Wm. LeBARON 

Eve*, and Sat. Mat., 50c to *1.50,rch expressed 
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—NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURS.
Wm. Moore Patch, Inc., Presents 

A Tuneful Talé of Youth and LoveWool Blankets TAKE IT FROM MEWe show our usual fine assortment 
of all-wool Blankets of dependable 
qualities in single and t.ouble-bed 
sizes, all cut and finished singly with 
pink or blue borders. Also Union 
Flanne'ette Blankets for undersheets 
at reasonable prices, 
wants early.

—Probabilities 
,.k°.w®r «nd Georgian Bay—Mod-
win*? fresh northwesterly to westerly 
winds; fair and moderately cold. 7

THE BAROMETER.

GLAD GIRLIES, TINKLING TUNES 
________ Prices 50c to *2.00.anaare to be

r G RAN D OPERA | Matinees11 HOUSE I Wed. * Sat. 
Ev«s. SSc to *1.00. Male, a* * go,.

the latest 
trite blue plat

Secure your

Time.
8 a.m. . 
Noon .

Fine, display of artistic coiôrs and ? P-m* • 
designs. Very suitable for couch or ; p-m. • 
bed coverings. *6.50, *8.00 and $10.00 
each.

Blanket Robes Ther.
: 37 , 29 33

29*42

Bar. 1 Wind.
20 S.W. THE MAN

THEY LEFT BEHIND
—NEXT WEEK

not
s

36 24 S.W.
p.m.«vw 
Mea,n of day, 33; difference from aver- snoWi ?: hlghe8t’ 38: lowest! 29;

37
utter things

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

EATS NOW—— 
The Famous Southern Drams

IN OLD KENTUCKY
the

Automobile Rugs ;

ALICE JOYCEre- STEAMER ARRIVALS.Fine assortment of motor or travel
ling woo) reversible Rugs in splendid 
choice of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans, as well as fancy plaids and 
plain colors with Tartan reverse.

Mail orders recelvs careful attention. '

in “ Everybody’s Girl ”are being
llingurood. I

irce Rivers, Pert Arthur 
Kingston.

............. N‘wAVrE .............Llit7ri
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Mats. l$e.—This Week—F.rc, Sr,

THEDA BARA
in “UNDER THE YOKE”

AND DREI8.
geO „ BARRIER. CARRIE 

THATCHER * CO.
JACK ARNOLD TRIO.

B«|> and È^a;YL^Car- 

Winter Garden Show Same an Loew'e.

CHANGE GARRISON 
UNIT’S STRENGTH

-

kNOfAND
5SAULTED OWNER JOHN CATTO & SON yfe
man, 266 9herbourue 

ig Frank Stanley (or 
s before Mr. Justice
■ jury in respect to an 
1 to have been made
Kalla way, a | salesman 

iant, in June, this 
1 yesterday wa 
nttfFs son, Fred, bought^! 
Mr. Stanley;] that the

■ to the housq allegedly ' 
iano, but really to take 
1. Ockerman Refused to

, piano I
< injured in the scuffle 
upon the refusal. The 

mined, admitted that he 
nd in his pa 
ill be continued today.

STREET CAR DELAYSTORONTO Will Be Vehicle for Demobil-
f Monday, Nov. 26, 1918.

westbound, 
at 9.25 

a.m. at Adelaide and Duncan, 
by wagon on track.

Bathurst

ization of Other C.E.F. 
Regiments.MEN IN HOSPITAL 

ENJOY‘BETTER’OLE’
Harbord cars,

delayed 6 minutesI Diplomatic intrigue plays - a promi
nent part in “The Rose of Blood," a 

Fox- production featuring 
Theda Bara at Shea’s Hippodrome 
this week. The scene is set in Petro- 
grad just before and during the Rus
sian revolution. Theda Bara lives well 
up to her reputation in the role of the 
prime minister's wife, who, in order 
to obtain her ends, and under the hyp
notic spell of foreign intriguers, hesi
tates at nothing, not even in taking 
her husband’s life.

Leo Beggs and Co-

year. 
■3 to the William

cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.12 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 9.08 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Reorganization of the Garrison Regi
ment, Exhibition Camp, into a three-

-

Theda Bara, in the Fox feature 
“Under the Yoke,” headlines the bill 
at Loew’s Theatre this week. The 
story deals with the times ot unrest 
and rebellion in the Philippines, and 
describes the love affair of a Spanish 
senorlta, and a young American army 
officer. Mins Bara’s acting thruout 
the whole picture, is of a high stan
dard, and in her dramatic j moments 
she well sustains her reputation as a 
powerful actress-. The vaudeville bill 
is one of the smartest and cleverest 
seen at I/oew’s this year. Zuh.n and 
Dries, two whimsical comedians, keep 
the audience in a gale of laughter 
with their witticisms and patter.

Two young men and a young worn- 
in « compose the Jack Arnold Trio, 
and for good voices and tuneful songs 
this combination is hard to beat. 
Barry and Layton are two eccentric 
dancers, who put over a Clever line 
of talk which captivated the audience 
from the start. The Two Lilies are 
two diminutive little women who 
sing, dance, play th4 violin, and wear 
stunning garments, which provides an 
act far above the average. Bell and 
Eva have a tumbling act, cleverly 
camouflaged as a scene at a soda 
fountain, and for a special attraction 
the management, provided BarMere, 
Thatcher and Co., who stage a minia
ture playlet called “Clubs are 
Trumps,” which went over with a 
big hit.

company battalion, two companies to 
be of A category men, was announced 
yesterday afternoon. This is part of 
the demobilization plan. The Garrison 
Regiment will gain its A men from men 
transferred from the other CJE.F. units 
in Toronto district. Up to now the 
Garrison Regiment had been composed 
of men of lower physical categories 
than “A.”

“The Canadian Garrison Regiment 
will ' be maintained as follows during 
demobilization:

“The headquarters will include the 
band and regimentals. A Company wm 
provide and administer all personnel of 
guards and district employes and those 
‘on command.’

"All men now with the battalion 
whom it is intended to dispose of, will 
kfe carried on the strength of A Com
pany.

'*0' and B Companies will be organ
ized to organize a mobile force. Each 
company will have a strength of 251 
all ranks, and toe composed of A 2 cate
gory men. '

“All A men Kbw o nthe strength of 
the battalion not employed in adminis
trative work at battalion headquarters 
will be transferred to B and C Com
panies. The necessary personnel to 
complete these çompanles will be trans
ferred from other units, such as the 
artillery depot, Royal Canadian Dra
goons depot squadron, 1st Bn., 1st 
C.O.R., and the 1st Bn., 2nd C.O.R. The 
surplus personnel on the strength of 
A Company will be disposed of as soon 
as possible, in accordance with in
structions now issued and to be issued."

Another order for demobilization in 
Toronto district states that the trans
fer of A category men to the 2nd Bat
talion, Garrison Regime#*, Exhibition 
Camp, from other units will be .made 
at once as follows:

From 1st Bn., 1st C.O.R.—A category 
men now on duty, not exceeding 200. 
1st Bn., 2nd C.O.R.—Same procedure. 
Artillery—All A men on strength whom 
it is not desired to retain when the unit 
is reduced to peace establishment. 
Royal Canadian Dragoons depot squad
ron—Same procedure.

Men within the following rulings 
will not be affected by above plan: 
Railroad men who desire to be dis
charged, married men who can be 
spared and desire to be discharged, 
medical and dental students whose 
discharges are being governed by 
headquarters Instructions, and college 
men who desire to return to academic 
work.

7
Allen Management Entertains 

Patients at Davisville 
Hospital.

n to carry Mats. Daily, 16c
8»t. Met., 16c, 2*c WEEK

AjjIj iSsteume * race* 
16c and 23k

RATES FOR NOTICES. THEDA BARA in
“The Rose of Blood”

ents.
*«««* ef Hlrtlis, Marri

Deaths, not over 80 we___
Additional words, each *0. No 
Lodge Notices to be included la 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memoriae» Notices .......................
Poetry and quotations np to
lines, additional ..................v
For each additional « lines'
fraction of 4 Unco.................. ao

fards of Thanks (Bereavements) ! ! 1.00

., appear in the
troubles of domestic life, and show 
the foolishness of Certain social 
stitutions. Erickson and Arcaro pre
sent some bright stuff. Acrobatic 
stunts are put on by the Nelson Sis
ters. Allman and Woods appear as 
darkey comedians, and Roth sings 
That Mother of Mine.” ®

Many entertainment* have been 
I given to the returned heroes stationed 

at the numerous convalescent hospitals 
in Toronto, and great has been the 

I enthusiasm shown, but perhaps none 
Were more thoroly enjoyed by the men 
tlhemselves than the showing of "The 
Better ’O'.e” in the Davisville conva
lescent hospital auditorium Sunday 
evening. On account of the large num
ber of patients who would be unable 
to get down to the theatre this week 
to iee the picture, the management 

I arranged to take the picture direct to 
them. A good many of the soldiers 
before they returned to Canada and 
while they were in the various hospi
tals in England were able to see the 
stage production of “The Better ’Ole,” 

1 and on account of the wider' scope of 
the motion picture from the stage pre
sentation they had been looking for- 

K- ward eagerly to seeing the ti'".m.
To say they were enthusiastic Is per

haps putting it very mildly. The au
ditorium was filled to overflowing and 
the boys immediately got the spirit of 
the picture and they were able to 

' recognize thruout the many humorous 
, Incidents portrayed, and to all of them 

It recalled their time of service in fhe 
trenches, giving them the chance to 
laugh heartily at incidents which at 
some time or other happened to them, 
but at the time wave taken very 
seriously.

Old BUI, the herb of "The Better 
‘Ote,” with his two comrades, Bert and 
Alf, have won the hearts of all those 
who viewed the picture. Old Bill is 
perhaps an eccentric character in the 
notion of those who have never been 

1 in the firing line, but the army is full 
f of men like him with his dry and 

ready humor.
The returned men ware particularly 

Interested In the humorous incidents of 
!■ the story, but they were also delighted 

when Old Bill was able to capture a 
K German spy posing 'is an innkeeper, 
? and saving the day for a French bat

talion. Bert to the sport of the trio, 
and thruout the picture has a love af
fair with every girl he meets, and it 
happens in such quick succession that 

| It to hard for one to tell which is his 
latest sweetheart. Alt has a cigaret 
lighter sent from home but finds muctr 
difficulty in getting it to work at the 
proper time, and it does not until lie 
returns to England, when the lighter 
suddenly goes off in his pocket.

The boys were most enthusiastic 
about the production, and many of 
them liked it so well that they wished

theatre
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BLANCHE RING
JONES & GREENLEE 

JIMMIE LUCAS & CO.
JOSEPHINE * BROOKE

Owdlner Trio; Dave Both; O'Donkell * 
Revue T°*““ and <ienrvBi Officiel War

TWO STARS SEEN AT STRAND.DEATHS.
CROSS—‘•At the residence of hi* daugh

ter, Mrs. Skelsey, 218 Jones ^avenue, 
Saturday, Nov. 23, Christopher Cross, in 
his 86th year.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
Novi 26, to St, James' Cemetery at 
3.30 p.m.

DUFFILL—On Monday, Nov. 25, 1918, at 
the residence of W. H. Thomson, 62 
West Woodiawn avenue. Jane, widow of 
the late ThoVnas Duffill, 
brook, Ont., in her 86th 

Funeral servie? will be held at Wil- 
lowdale Methodist Church on Wednes
day, Nov. 27. at 2.30 p.m. Interment 
in Willowdale Cemetery.

NETTLETON—On Wednesday, Nov.
1918, at the Isolation Hospital, Cereal," 
Alberta, Alice Annie Nettleton, V.A.D., 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm! 
Nettleton of “Glenholme,” Strathroy, 
Ont., aged 20 years; died while actively

being a
member of St. John's Ambulance Bri
gade, Lord Kitchener Division. London, 
Ont.

con- ; 
•om Mon-

The Strand has a double bill this 
week. Tom Moore In "Just for To-
“âL„iaand, Chartle Chaplin in 
Shoulder Arms," vie for first place.
Tom Moore plays the role of a love 

smitten youth, who for the sake of 
being near the girl he loves, bribes a 
detective to change places with him 
just for the night. 1 
tending a large house
many valuable Jewels ___
•stolen, the detective is to be 
disguised as Lord Oxen ham. The 
youth manage® to put the affair over, 
but is later confronted by “Lady 
Oxenham,” when the p4ot thickens. 
However, Lady Oxenham turns out 
to be one of the thieves, and the girl, 
who had been under suspicion, is 
cleared, and all ends happily.

Chaplin joins the awkward squad, 
and after some 
France.

BLANCHE RING AT SHEA’S.

Toronto theatregoers are this week 
having the pleasure of hearing Blanche 
Ring, one of the favorite pinging com
ediennes of the vaudeville stage. Miss 
Ring was heartily greeted on Mon
day afternoon at the premiere per
formance. She has all her usual vi
vacity and good sparkling humor. Her 
songs savored entirely of "war." The 
first number on her program was 
particularly funny—but, then, an Irish 
•part always suited 1 the jolly Blanche.

Jimmy Lucas, assisted by Billy 
Frisch, was as popular as any num
ber on the bill. His particular stunt 
is called “Wild Ravings of 1918.” In 
order to fill the bill satisftictorily, 
Jimmy carries ' a prop whicW states, 
“From the asylum" (hand points). The 
wildness bf his repertoire seemed to 
suit Torontonians if the applause was 
any indication; but, then, he stated 
that the lunatics always enjoyed them. 
An old man in a faded suit of army 
Hue, from an upper box, sang the 
chorus of his last song and brought 
forth a good hand.

Lois Josephine and Tyler Brooke 
had a dainty act of singing and danc
ing. Miss Josephine wore some beau
tiful frocks designed by Lucile, a 
wedding gown of shimmery satin and 
gold lace being especially beautiful. 
Tn the song, “My Valentines,” two 
dances were effective—both In cos
tume—one with a Russian flavor and 
the other an 
with a modern adaptation. Johns and 
Greenlee had a bright bit of prattle 
'n a domestic tilt called "What Did 
You Do ?" Both members of the act 

first class and each did an equal 
share of the jokes and songs.
Three Gardiners gave some -special
ties in dancing, a skating waltz being 
noticeably clever and unique.

Charles O’Donnell and Ethel Blair 
presented a skit which gave him a 
chance to do some heavy tumbling 

He is a clever
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“INNOCENT MAIDS" BACK AGAIN.

Back again with all its special at
tractions, the “Innocent Maids^’ open
ed with the usual matinee at the Star 
Theatre yesterday afternoon. As is 
usual with this company, a full house 
greeted the opening number, which, 
the same as the following, went over 
with a big hit. It is Undoubtedly a 
premier burlesque attraction, and 
promises a good evening’s fun- The 
cast is strong in both the straight and 
comedy lines. The latter are well 
handled and are put over in a clean- 
cut style.

The show consists of two merry 
musical farces, a clever olio and a 
number of posts by living art mod
els on a scale which has up to the 
Present never been attempted.
DOUBLE FEATURE AT REGENT,

training goes to 
The difficulties and dangers 

he encounters as a doughboy are 
ridiculous in the extreme, altiio they 
depict the life "over there" in an ex
aggerated way, so much so that in
stead of the whole thing being pathe
tic, it becomes ludicrous.

It is one of the best fun-makers of 
the Chaplin series.

mm

engaged in patriotic work,
m

Wmm

THE INNOCENT MAIDS
WITH

MITTY DE VERE
-

• -

-
% >4nterment in Strathroy about Nov.

27.
V> STEELE—At Waterdowq, Ont., on Mon

day morning, Nov. 25, 1918, William 
James Steele, age 18 years.

Funeral from William Speers' Fun
eral Chapel, 2926 Dundas street, on 
Thursday at 3 p.m. to Prospect Ceme- 
tery. ft

Next Week—THE PARISIAN FLIRTS
BRINGS DOWN HUN.r 1 '•

BSBFPif5
Old Bill, as seen by Toronto audi

ences at the Allen Theatre yester
day, amply justified aU previous 
tices—and more. It to undoubtedly 
one of the greatest pieces of all-Bri
tish artistry that have been shown up
on the screen In this city, 
hours one

There is a splendid double feature thrilling and glorious atmosphere of 
program at the Regent this week, em- llfe “?v’er there. ’ The purest comedy 
bracing the world famous comedian, fa? c,°?® ¥?on the h,eels of Pathos and 
Charlie Chaplin, in his latest release of lndescribable appeal, 
the million dollar series. “Shoulder | Quite by accident The World repre- 
Arms,” and Bert Lytell in a remark- ! sentative occupied a seat next to

Gunner J. H. Dutton, who to in charge 
of the moving pictures at the Whitby 
Hospital Theatre. “Isn’t this great?” 
he said. 'The bdys at Whitby have 
seen it twice, and they're just crazv 
over it. I’ll tell you why they like 
it so much: It’s because it's ail-Bri- 
tish; it's the real stuff that appeals to

• j
'M no-

?m old-fashioned minuet

For two 
was transplanted to the

'I Meetings.DISMISSED BY PLANTS wereI The 1

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB'
LIMITED *Munition Contracts Expiring__

Government Has Matter 
Well in Hand. '

Harper, customs broker, 39 
llngton street, corner Bay, A West Wel- 

delalde 4682
: ably well played story, “Unexpected 

Places.” Both stars made a direct hit 
with the unusually large 
yesterday. “

So much laughter has not been heard 
in any Toronto theatre in a long time 
as that which greeted every move of 
Chaplin. He depicts life in the trenches 
so well, and his funny tricks are so 
adaptable to the life, that everybody 
just screamed at sight of him. In the 
awkward squad, in the enemy trenches, 
or camouflaged as a tree he is a riot.

"Unexpected Places” concerns the 
adventures of a newspaper man who 
finds himself a titled Englishman in 
some strange situations. The story is 
full of interest, and of a very fascin
ating type, the principal roles being 
exceedingly well played.

In addition to the two features, the 
music is particularly /attractive this 
week, both vocally and instrumentally. 
Frank Bessenger, the silver tenor, has 
a voice of rare beauty, and his singing 
is growing in popularity each day. The i 
orchestra was in fine fettle and played 1 
numerous selections under the direc- ! 
tion of John Arthur that 
catchy and loudly applauded.

NOTICEm

mm audiences The Annual General Meeting of Share
holders of the Ontario Jockey Club will 
be held at the Company's Office. Imperial 
Bank Building, in the City of Toronto, on 
Thursday. November 28th, 1918, at twelve 
o'clock noon. >

The transfer books xtill be closed from 
November 21st to 28th inclusive,

W. P. FRASER.
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Toronto, November 12th, 1918.

about the stage, 
bouncer ar\d his clumsiness, while it 
palls, is natural. Dave Roth, a color
ed comedian, has «vo assistants who 
odd much to the ' act. Togan a-id 
Geneva, novelty acrobats, and the Bri
tish Gazette- complete the bill.

behman show at GAYETY.

many CONTRIBUTIONS .
TO BELGIAN RELIEF

i

Over 6000 munition workers 
been dismissed from the various 
plants in Toronto to date. It lias 
been estimated that there were 25,000 
pe-ople employed in the making nf 
munitions here.

: ’ haveto see it again, and the 
management immediately invited them 
to the showing on Tuesday afternoon. 
The officials graciously thanked the 
management of the Allen Theatre for 
providing such a fine picture for the 
men, many of whom are unable to 
leave the hospital. Thanks was also 
extended to Sam and Carol Wells, who 
provided the motion picture machines.

The Belgian Relief Fund, Ontario
“EVERYBODY’S GIRL"—MADISON. ! rweipU for^he^w^Tending" No£° 22*

--------- i $2,060.30, making total to date, $205,'-’
Quite an appealing vehicle is the 1294.49. Some of the ’

Vitagraph Production. “Everybody’s werd:
Girl,” the picturization of one of O.
Henry’s most widely-read 
called “Brick Dust Row." 
nothing of its charm in motion picture 
form. Alice Joyce Is very natural in 
the role of Florence, the little hat 
trimmer. There is plenty of action in 
the picture, albeit It is a love story 
that runs almost true to form-

no.]

American Govern
ment orders are still being worked 
and in these plants the shifts are 
carrying on. In almost every plant 
when it has been necessary to cut 
the staffs, the foreigners have baen 
the first to be let out 
Britishers kept. One plant Is
taining its men according to theto 
skill.

On the other hand, several .plants 
are running with full staffs yet, and 
with no idea of stopping for 
time to come. Others, altbo working 
to the limit at present, acknowledge 
that they will be forced to close in a 
yhort time, owing to contracts 
Firing.

In a few cases, firms are still taking 
or. help, one concern stating that it 
will shortly operate a night shift, 
which will mean the employment of 
200 extra hands.

In almost every case the future is 
uncertain. Managers are wary about 
making -statements, as contrasts

In any event 
30 days is given, and some 'compen
sation is made. The majority of men 
ought not to be out of work long, as 
the pew Industries, such as ship
building ^nd railway extension, will, 
in ail probability, be able to absorb 
most of those who are now b°ing
temporarily embarassed for employ
ment. ,

I D" Riddell of 
i ment Employment Department, says 
; that the gove-nment is alive to the
1 state of affairs, and has it well in
hand A statement will likely be 
Issued by the department shortly as to 
the steps they intend taking.

••J subscriptionson, On a scale never before attempted in 
burlesque. Jack Singer is presenting 
the all-new Behman Show at the 
Gavety Theatre for the week. Crowned 
with distinct novelties and overflowing 
with clever lines and gorgeous 
tumes, the production is such that n 
could easily compete with any musical 
comedy ever seen in Toronto.

Frank De Vere is undoubtedly one of 
of the cleverest of the younger set in 
burlesque. . He is a really versatile ar
tist. possessing the ability to play any 
part. Marie Sparrow is an exception
ally clever artist. She plays a very 
heavy part all thru the production, and 
then brings down the house with her 
specialty.

Scenic, electrical and musical effects 
all worked out to a nicety.

The show can hardly, be credited 
with a plot, which makes it all the 
more 
mended.

..„pfis<?,"crs °r War Soci6ty. Toronto, BALED HAY CONTAINS stories, $J12; IVomen's Canadian Club Otta- DALI-’U riAI WIN!Aims
It loses wa, $300; Mrs. Eva Atkins. $200; ' $12,000 JOY WATER

Maple Leaf Chapter I.O.D.E., Goderich, '
$100; doll's house donated by Mrs, 1 
Henry Bethune and Miss Pearson, 
bought by F. W. Woolworth Co., $100;
St. Andrew’s Church, Scarboro,
$80; girls of Havergal College, peace 
offering, $82; Women’s Patriotic Re
lief Society, Preston, $81.50; Napanee 
branch Belgian Relief, $70; Alice L.
Levlngston, Colorado Springs, $50;
Canfield W. !.. $50;

toned and thePENSIONS PROBLEMS
ARE WELL ADJUSTED

cos-
re- A car load of “Joy water’’ was con

fiscated yesterday by the Ontario 
License Department. The liquor came 
from Crane Hill, a small station on 
the C P It., where an exciting time 
was had in rounding up the valuable 
liquid. "Baled hay" was the way it 
was consigned from Montreal to 
Parties unknown in Crane Hill. It 
broken into and some stolen, while It 
lay on the siding, and a chase took 
Place after the thieves.

Thirteen convictions have been mad. 
with fines of $200 each, while the c.FV 
R. is prosecuting fifteen men in Sud 
bury for breaking into the s'-aied 

I a serious offence in itself, 
was investigated by Inspector Morri 
son and Constatée tiiassick, who Mate 
that there was $12,000 worth of liqum 
of the beat grade in the car It wu. ’ 
all recovered by the police, and is now 
in the city, the property of the On
tario Government.

NO E. G. Hurd and the pensions hoard 
are taking such deep Interest in the 
outstanding needs of returned 
that last night Geo. Murrell, secretary 
of the central branch, ’G.W.V.A., was 
able to report excellent progress in 
the adjustment of the worst cases.

some LABOR MEN LEAVE TO
INTERVIEW GOVERNMENT

men
s in

waspublic school,"
Coldwater (Tag Day), $49; MUs Amy 
Snider, St. Jacobs, $35; Wabuno Pat 
Society, Courtrigfit, $26;
Belgian Relief, $26; Dr. E. St. G. Bald
win, $26; Mr. A. J. Harris, $25; bazaar 
and concert given by girls at - Eaton 
avenue, $24; Kiliarney Foot Warmers,
Norwood W. !.. $24; scholars S.S. No.
12, Medonte (Tag Day), $20; I.O.D.E.
Quinte Chapter, Belleville, $19.50; 
college meeting at Ethel, $17.50; Lillie 
E. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hood,
Milbrook; Winifred Joriea, Portage la 
Prairie, each $15; Mrs. S. H. Thomp
son, $11.10; six mite boxes per Mrs.
Campbell Reaves, $10.81; Mrs. John- j cuiPArtTMTC ADC 
son's children, Humber Bay, $10.27; ! SMIrMcJN 1 a AKL SENT
Mrs. S. W. Davis, Patowki, Alta.; TQ CANADA’S FlfUTrocGrenfel Karki Circle, Barrie; A Friend, . VAPIAUA 3 MUH1ERS

Annual ex- Arthur O’Leary, of the Brewery 
very j workers’ Union; Jim Ralph, financial 

! secretary of the Trades and Labor 
I Council of Toronto; John W. Kennedy, 
of the Metal Workers’ Union; John W. 
Bruce, of the Plumbers’ Union; Jack 
A. Young, of the Machinists' Union; 
W. E. A. O'Dell, of the Boot and Shoe 
Workers' Union; W. Sullivan, of the 

: Cigarmakers’ Union; Arthur Conn, 
president of the " Toronto Trades and 
Labor Council; W. F. Bush, of the 
United Garment Workers' of America; 
J. Corcoran, of the Brewery Workers' 
Union; and H. W. Harper, of the 
Machinists' Union, left last night for 

: Ottawa, where they will attend the an- 
; nual conference between labor and the 
government, which is to be held next 

i Wednesday.

were
ON RECONSTRUCTION. Stratford

ALEa
Telephone operators at the Labor 

Temple last night heard addresses 
upon reconstruction and klndr.ed prob
lems from John Noble, general organ
izer for the electrical workers’ union; 
A. E-- Nicholls. President of that Union; 
Tom
agent, and Richard Stewart of Port 
Arthur

are

car
interesting. It can be recom- Th*. cat*|g

areig You From being canceled daily. GOES TO HEADQUARTERS.district businessCrawford.
Lt.-Col. Barker Gets New Appoint

ment and Leavee Garrison 
Regiment.to $250 S

1 ■
m®.

:■ Lt.-Col. R. K. Barker, commander. 
Battalion Canadian Garrisoniy instrument. 2nd

Regiment, Exhibition Camp, has been 
detailed for duty to Toronto military 
district headquarters staff. His new ; 
appointment dates from yesterday. He 

obably be attached to the ad- 1

- 1I 4Galt; Beatrice I* Fletcher, Atlee, 1 ,,
! Alta; Lavant Station W. I.; S. J. Mac- Mrs, Arthur Van Ko ugh net, convoi:

' bey. Omemee; Walter Christy. Mano- s“!diers, comforts department 
! tick, each $10. Smaller sums, $197.62. , e ''omens I atriotle League, reports 

Special mention is made of $24 con- for the 'YÇek ending Nov. 23 the fol- 
tributed by three little girls, Leila l?Ting Bh,lp™ent8 to. ,th<"- Canadian 
Moore, May and Lillie Phippen, the *nd Cana-
result of a bazaar and concert held at 5 hPin!lVer": 1634
1 Eaton avenue. The beautiful doll’s 0^ ,h ef,"’ dultt"
houee contributed by Mrs H. Bethune ffce^shku ^d Jô indÜiduai parrtL

nnûsof ha]f-Kloves"
-nable and will be on exhibition in the Thanks are expressed for the gift

___________ \\oolworth store, corner Yonge and from th„ Lambton Golf and Count "
WILL VISIT BRAMPTON. Queen streets. Club of $250 for. the men on the

• '—— The committee reports the receipt of | fcrn front, and for $500 from the nr,-,
Local 28 of the Bookbinders’ Union a large amount of new clothing, quilts ceeds of the allied for right letter 

will shortly pay their annual visit to and socks, also many good second- pads for soldiers’ comforts 
the Brampton branch ot the local. hand articles, e.g., men’s overcoats. needed.

the Ontario Govern-
A WAR EXPERIENCES. ofwill pr 

jutant’s department.ib’e deposit now 
d instrument for 
as deliver;-.

■1 Following addresses in Gerrard 
Street Methodist Church by Capt. 
(Rev.) Charles Bishop and Capt. 
(Rev.) A. J- Brace on the occasion of 
its anniversary, Capt. Brace gave a 
thrilling account of his war experi
ences. There was a short musical 

I program, and refreshments were 
; served.

. 1
GLOVEWORKERS’ officers.

The foLowing officers were elected 
last night for the ensuing year at a 
largely-attended meeting of the To- 

Brantford, Nov. 25.—During the 12 route local of the International Union 
j months of the year 1917 there were all of Gloveworkers held at the Labor 
told in thr> city 385 deaths, while for 1 TtmPle: President, W. Gannett; vice-| 

. the six weeks this year covered by the , president. J. Creadv; secretary, C. :
Spanish influenza outbreak there were Hadleton; financial secretary, S. Eden;

! 208 deaths from the influenza alone, or 1 treasurer, J- Pearl; executive board, 
j more than half the number from alljiE. Moyse, C. Switzer, M. Schammel, D. 
causes for the whole of last year. Catchpole, D. Fletcher. G. Schultz.

DEATHS IN BRANTFORD.
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PRINCESS—This Week
LADY An All-

Glrl Show. Novelty.

BOUNTIFUL 
: MINSTRELS

A Musical

Mat. Tomer 
row, 75c, 50c

School Boys,
Students

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast
Good Wages Paid-For Particular* 

Apply Circulation Dept

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West

Phone Main 5308

STRAND
T o -Day

Shoulder Arms
SHOWN AT 11.30-1.20 310
5.00-6 45-8.30andIO 16

TOM MOORE
Just For’jo ni^ht
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DAILY

BURLESQUE

Next—Ml LL JON DOLLAR DOLL-*

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

THE GREAT
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Rugby LATONIS.P.5. 5 
Meds 3

‘

Sf. Matthew’s Club 
Prizes Presented

I S

Racing Results 
v GossipinI

Letonia, Nor. a 
•y resulted as fd 

'* FIRST RACK—J 
i. Suimlngdale, 
t Eddie Trantel 
8‘ Bob Baker, 1 
Xll started. I 

§ .SECOND RAC id 
■' . i Fort Bliss, loi . I 1 S. Amenta, 191,1 
e'Ll. Qreen Grass, 1 
■ t Scratched: Kind
|!'i THHtD race-3

V.^lÉàtr Orient. l| 

1 \ 2 Grumpy. 115.
| *' Leah Cochraid 

m I All started. J FOURTH RACll 
I * i cemoufleur. ll 

R s' Arab, sea dor, I 
, * g' gmanale, 103,

M | Xll started.1 FIFTH RACE—I 
m | i Barry Shan nod 

s' Sands of Plea! 
| : g Wat Machine! 
f ; Xll started.SIXTH RACE-d

1 Sam McMeekiJ
2 Beauty Shop. I 

; 3." Lucky R., 110
Xll started. 
SEVENTH RAC] 

M 1. Jack Hill, lOd 
J. Chick Barklej] 

I t. AJhena. 109, S3 
i ifcratched : Bill 

ft Thistle Green, Dr.

“ •h m■

Ï

MAY NEED AN EXTRA 
GAME IN THIS GROUP

BEACHES WILL-HAVE 
GOOD JUNIOR TEAM

Bin Taft Would Only 
Tender Legal Advice

ROYAL AIR FORCE 
TROT OUT NEW MEN

BEACHES TO GO 
AFTER MANN CUP■ I

ED. MACK,IÏ !
LIMITEDThe Beaches lacrosse Club, 

champions of the O.A.L.A., 1918, are 
going to try and bring the Mann Cup. 
emblematic of the amateur 

: Championship of the world, to Toronto. 
The east end team wiU send a chal
lenge for the eup to the trustees thru 
the O.A.L.A. and expect to be awarded 
dates next spring.

Fred Waghornc. president of the O. A. 
L. A., and secretary of the‘ Canadian 
Amateur Lacrosse Association, is writing 
President Hayden of the C.A.L.A., in 
regard

seniorSchool Lead Their Mulock 
Cup Group by Monday 

Victory.

First Practice on Thursday-^— 
Kew Beach Club to 

Reorganize.

New York, Nov. 25.—Former President 
William Howard Taft, having been of
fered the position of sole member of the 
National Commission of the National and 
American Leagues, according to 
nouncement by H. N. Hempstead, presi
dent of the New York Nationals,

Fraz®e, president of the Boston 
Americans, made the following 
nouncement when interviewed:

Mr. Hempstead and Mr. Frazee called 
together to ask me if I would 

v’JhI i act .ns a® arbitrator between the 
National and American Leagues In mat- 
^n8t,inT° ling the le®al construction of 

b*tween the leagues and their 
application to transactions between them 
TSHMey Pllght “rise. I said to them that 
i aid not practise law as an advocate in 

but that I had acted as arbitrator 
in .several cases.
.‘2, th“t ir they would write me a 
whwIPll°n of, the kind of arbitration in 
]?*££ they wished me to act and the 

arr fun°tion they wished me to 
1 'T?uld consider it and advise 

I could not act as a Judge of law 
and fact or In any way take part in the 
management of their associations.

It must Aie work of a strictly legal 
een«MiVter" L "“l? further that I wished to 
consult my brother Charles to be assured 
by him that he had parted with all 
terest in baseball properties, so 
SnMd«riJ>eC07le arbitrator, no question 

,ae to my Impartiality between 
parties contending before me.”

; Roach and McCarthy, From 
New York, Look Good- 

Hockey Gossip.

II CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND j6

lacrosse: IFastidious Dressers
EVERYTHING that a 
^ fastidious dresser de
mands in clothing is found 
in Ed. Mack garments. 
The lively, correct fabrics; 
the design that marks the 
lines, between o: di îary 
and style. Fine tailoring 
—long faithful wear. The 
build, the finish are there.

Sold Under Our Regular 
Guarantee. Perfect Work
manship and Materials.

an-
It looks as if an extra, game will be 

needed ki One group of the Mulock Cup 
series. S. P. S. came home yesterday in 
nice fashion, downing Meds. 5 to 3 in a 
scranpy^game. This leaves School with 
..J"*® X ctorles and one defeat. The St. 
Michael s record is two wins and one loss. 
Meds have been beaten in all three.

St. Michaels and Meds. are billed to 
battle on Wednesday,' and the dope makes 
it look like an Iri&h win and the jfroup 
tied up. Then an extra fixture will be 
necessary to get a 
final.

In the first half yesterday, School faked 
a kick and then sent 
around the end and over for a try. It 
was not converted, and it was the only 
•core hy the future engineers. With the 
wind in the last quarter Meds forced two 
rouges an* gathered in a lone point in the 
first halL This left the final score 5 to 3.

A lot of people have been counting the 
Beaches out of the Junior O.H.A. fight 
this winter. This is not so, and the east 
çnd club will be in the battle 
than ever.

and The Royal Air Force team made a 
formidable showing yesterday a* their 
practice. Mickey Roach and McCarthy, 
the two New York players, made their 
first appearance and the raiiblrds 
tickled with their actions.
iPh^y centre ice player, and is excep- 
tionally good at work close in to the 
nfav«rMc£hrthï Sv a Jong rangy defense 

"la0 /8 hard to stop. Frank 
hoyston, the former Toronto pro. plaver,
UvfCh.e>£ fhe squad, Ernie Col
lett, the former Riverside and Crescent 
goaler, vas out for the first time.

,,Thc first cup games for tne S. pf A 
Tree Fund, have been, ar-’ 

ranged. The senior series has six 
tries, and five junior teams have an
nounced that they will try for the cup.

, \ an-

stronger
The Beaches will hold their 

first praettcr-’at the Arena 
night.I1 1

. th;
were 

Roach is a! on Thursday ito the challenge, and another 
effort will be made to have the eu» 
turned over, to the association and 
arranged each year on the plan of the 
Allan Cup fixtures In hockey.

Fercy Parliament, an officer, of the 
Beaches Club, is the main mover in the 
matter of having the Toronto Club going 
after the cup.

\
The Alert Ladles' Hockey Club of 

tawa, which holds the championship of 
Canada, has been reorganized for the 
coming season. It possible, a league will 
be formed during the coming season, and 
it will probably consist

$: f . I ot- S\.games
■ gro^p winner for the f/-

i :
ïHI !i i I,

I III111 I
the ball-carrier

Of Ottâwft,
Smith’s Falls, Renfrew and Pembroke, it 
being planned to affiliate this group with 
that of Montreal, and to have the win
ners of the two sections meet at the 
close of the

Prizes Presented to 
St, Matthew's Bowlers

BOWIEen-

& GOLF FUNDS STILL COMING 
FOR THE RED CROSS DRIVE

If LeehanrtrSaIhïïâ *? on ,Dec- 4, when Aura 

On Daecd 7A8'^tnllaa'lnjrr "a^; 
fnethethf?rktpia?n( °f the wor,d- w111 clash 
of th^Aura. ^"X&ta^lam^nl 

meet Woodstock on Dec. 11 On the Hth 
the survivor of the Drntn! TntrVi nn ■ game will meet the Royal Air Force. ^

n-Jn nLeJ^ns'.sTTatricks and New-
s4riesHtis ^inhSlle?s.er8 ln the senior 
f,er„,esl„and be taken on after the
Stratford Jn the junior section,
take nlri In ti."!8 and, Beaches will 
th« Æ. thf 8erles in addition to- 
tno other three teams mentioned.

season In • a championship 
IofnhyhiAch a new, trophy will be do-

can side. Mies Bessie Ault is president, 
and Miss Edith Anderson captain. The 

probably open the season with 
an exhibition game against the Montreal 
VVççterns, a popular team from tne tide- r\_

wardmMis50Eva,eLort that dashlns ST- LOUIS PRESIDENT TALKS
UKE JEALOUS MAGNATE

t!$1 i

ft1:1 ; im II

I-, Bowie, Nov. 25.3 
Eg suited as follow.] 

FIRST RACE—Sj 
I 1 Athtone, 112, 1 
1 1. Seaway, 115, 
f 3. Fair and Squd 
K Scratched : Bah 
I SECOND RACE-i 
B 1, Ormonda, 110,
I 2. APP.ejack II.,

2. Ivackawanna,
, .Scratched : Cam
II aby Girl, Agnes q
■ THIRD RACE—q 
11. C. A. Comiskei
■ 8.20.
i 2. Skeerface. llOJ 
Ë 2. Loft us, 115, $13 
F All started, 

iFOURTH RACE-J 
il. Mlnto ti„ 111.

I 2. Deckmate, 101J 
‘ IS. Matinee Idol, J 
g 'Scratched : SUpd 
tiedsive, Douglas q 

I j FIFTH RACE—d 
____«rds :
■ ■ il. Ballast, 108. $4 
I ;2. Graphic. 108. $<

■- 3. Jusqu au Boul 
i 'Scratched : Fairv

■ .sixth Race—13
■ .L Poor Butterfly,!

I 2, Queen of the si

N,
in-

Furthcr returns In connection with the 
Red Cross drive of the Royal Canadian 
Golf Association, would seem to indicate 
that the final returns will go over $25,- 
000, The banner club turns out to be 
the London and Country Club, which 
went "over the top" to the magnificent 
tune of $5,059, almost double the amount 
subscribed by any other club in the Do
minion. This wonderful effort wins for 
them easily the silver Vup presented by 
*r. Krark A. Rolph, the president of the 
R.C.G.A., ftn* the club, irrespective of 
membership, contributing the largest 
total, and a feu the silk banner for the 
hugest subscription per membership. The 
second club, would be the Toronto G df 
Club, which unofficially as yet repo-'s 
$3,000, with some returns still 'O edme 
in. The third club on the honor roll .‘s 
th.^VI(Lt0ar1^ Golt 1 lub o( Victoria. ?3.C., 
-41 ,the highly creditable contribution 

©f $2,684.80. Victoria will win one of the 
«liken banners. The next largest con- 
triputor is Lambton with $2.630. The 
i, i?. Rolf Club sent a cheque for 
$1,85».85. Other splendid contributors are 
Mississauga. Toronto. $1,700; Calgary Golf 
and Country Club, $1,200; Rosedale, To 
jjOnto, $1,000 :Lakeview. Toronto, $1.000; 
bcaiborogh. Toronto. $1.000. Altogether 

has aiready been sent into 
tho R.C.G.A., with .som 20 clubs still itj 
report, &c> the $35.000 objective. « 
eral thousand more, looks like a cer- 

s.° successful was this R.C.G A. 
dr!ve that it is generally urged by 

goiters that it m^y be made an annual 
a. air. preferably >ylth a much earlier 
date. May 24 is suggested by several 
clubs as the ideal day for the drive, 
wr.e.' will not be affected hy the cessa 
t,on of the war, as for years to come 
Patriotic funds will be in urgent need 
of money.

that. \
The. prize winners at St. .Matthews 

Lawn Bowling Club this season received 
their cut glass at a social gathering 
held in R.C.B.C. last night as follows:

OppJi singles for Linden Cup—1, F. 
M. Johnston; 2, A. E. Salisbury.

Handicap singles for F. M. Johnston 
Cup—t, A. E. Salisbury: 2, Jacob Taylor.

Club doubles—1, Alex. Barclay an-i 
Jas. Kerr; 2, Rev. W. T. Graham and 
R. D. Weheley.

Civic Holiday doubles—1, Wm. Crich
ton and F. AL Johnston; 2. T. A. Crlgh- 
ton ar.d D. H. Bissell ^

Globe doubles—1, w. Hogarth and A. 
E.^Walton; 2, W. Dickson and D. H. Bis-

„- „ „ —Kemp Trophy—
W' Z' £un,n T. A. Crighton
îi; Richardson T. A. Rife

A. E. Salisbury 
H. G. Sahsbury... 1 A. E. Walton, sk. 2 

The monthly tournament prizes 
as follows ;

*)Sh ,i f- Jil M vl-1

1m
: i £ï

lK,tt$20to$45Thé practice hours at the Arena for 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

-•Tuesday -«
12.00 -to 1.00®—-Dentals.
1.00 to 2.00—R.A.F,
3.30 to 5.00—Skating.
0.45 to 6.30—Maitiands
6.30 to 7.15—Veterans 
8.UU to 10.30—Skating.

—Wednesday.—
12.00 to 1.00—Dentals.
1.00 to 2.00—R.A.F.
3.30 to fr.OO—Skating.
5.0U to 5.45—Ashatiantas.
5.45 to 6.30—Aura Lee.
6.30 to 7.16—St. Fat ricks.

VIH
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 25.—Phil D. E C 

Ball, president of the American _ 
Baseball Club, said today that he 
not endorsed the pjan of Harry Hemp
stead of the New Tork Nationals and
tnhïvFr£?ee of thc Boston Americans, 

former President William H 
Ii«i.n”ev a “Ohc-man national com- 
mlssion. He said he had received a 

hÿ Frazee and Hemp- 
stead asking him to wire Mr. Taft hf«

! HP?,r0Va{' *7 dld hot wire him," said Mr. 
i ; 1 think Mr. Taft has thc finestjudicial mind in the country, and is in all 

*reat man. But I object to 
having Messrs. Frazee and Hempstead's
manner ^Frazcl. "h® any 8uch off-hand 
manner, h razee has no authoritv from
behalf® of° the ’“a 8U^h a ^Position on 
penair of the American League. Until
the league meets and discusses any plan 
it obviously has no official standing Any 
changes of policy will be effected at the 
league’s meeting ear* In December."

TEAMS FOR ANNUAL 
SIX-DAY BIKE GRIND

are :f! i
League

hadi
McCaffery, the former Riverside; and 

Crescent player, was out with the Den
tals yesterday and looked good. The 
Dents had a good stiff workout and in I 
the squad were: Bill Box Stan
sônmVernerartr *i?d Smillie- e ffi 
HurnWey? F°lbes’ OIson “nd Mace

Smartest Neckwear in Town 
New Patterns in Men’s Shirtsi Arrow Collar»—Glove»—Hosiery

/
practices 6a! tU“bî wlH hj>,d their first 

-.es at the Arena today. The Vel-
servedtfh»4^ composed of men who have 
seived their King and country will trotnel %„Tryl Ü ^a'ds the
other ’ the 3Unlor ranks, is the

iff mril- -8 !JjSj-:
$■» ! i'IIii M' ED. MACK, limited

167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simpson s
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturdays 10 p.m.

The Kew Beach H.C., who have the re-

ssssLirsr & wss
League live years in succession, will hold 
their reorganization meeting for the c*m- 
ing season at the home of' President F D
nIShV1’ rtl VVoodblne avenue, on Friday" 
night of this week at S o'clock share All 
members and friends are earnestly re
quested to attend, also any new players 
who are desirous of turning out with this
meeting! * "be heartily « this

Kitchener, the Allan Cup holders, had 
at the Arena on Saturday and 

look like a great team. Trushlnski was 
moved up to tile forward line on Satur- 
?®y'iaavn<1 Doc Merrick, the former Toron- 
ïïZ'S ù Tas barges’ partner on the de- 
fence. Ha ins worth was in goal, and

a?d Kruges wcrqg'up, in 
iront with Trushlnski. It was a hustling 
7i?rkout, and it will not take many pra7 
ticcs to put the champions right on edge.

were
I'M»

—June— he7dhetheir fim'wo’Æt" of fhe " team' 

last evening Fm>w>a 1 * the seasonLee a^n^iiiw^,b|8éaifees °f thC Aura

ïHfÆS-œ 
pWW'ME ~

R. D. Weheley 
R M. 8r>ea rs 
W. Bdwiey

T. Hilton 
W, H. Pearson 

- C. C. Hughes
L. R. Montgomery 1 J. F. Russell. 

—July—

and eev-7 were in thesk. 2
; : r wson E. G. Horsman

Gradv 'J. C. Forman
w Z t , D- Walton 
W. B. Stringer, sk. 1 J. Kerr
F uni —August—
w w xi.,. J- Thompson

m'tz J. Grady
A. E. Salisbury W. Bewiey
J. Kerr, sk.......... 1 W. Hogarth, sk.. 2
a o c —September—

w^,a)il8bury H- McAllister
I" m7; chope T- A. Rife

! Û" rayJ°r, . , A. E. Salisbury
H. G. Salisbury. .1 C. R. Montgom’y. 2

;
Preston

Family Golf Teams 
Tied in Annual Match

4 sk.............2

1 1 15^.»
HiitA;

rectoSeew2i heldheinArMa ,Garden’’ di-
rent Tj It 'CoV""^1 to 

than Natioaal hockeyfluTs.10 a"y other

V,'i

To Entertain the
Bethlehem Visitors!

t ii]
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The Messrs. Hodgson 

and Ross of JVIontreal and. Ottawa are 
two of the best known amateur sporting 
families in the Dominion. All prominent 
m business, journalistic and financial 
•circles, they have always found (time 
nevertheless to keep themselves physically 

*?,entaUy fit by engaging In outdoor 
activities, tor many years now the 
brothers have engaged annually in golf 
and .curling competitions. Recently the 
former event took place on the Royal 
Montreal Golf Course, the match ending 
all square. The following was the-score: 

RosssFumily Hodgson Family
vv-f B®86.......................... 0 A. A. Hodgson.. 1

Rms..................... 1 . W. C. Hodgson.. 0
Ro®3................... 0 C. J. Hodgson.. 1

7,-y^Bof8..................... 1 J. C. Hodgson.. Of
E H. Wilson...............14 T. E. Hodgson..%

---------2H ' Total...................
The only missing member of the famous 

dual quintette was Brigadier-Generai 
Ross, C.M.G., who has always been a 
tower of strength to his team, but who 
has been unable to participate in the last 
three annual matches on account of being 
general paymaster of the Canadian over
seas forces. His place was taken by Mr. 
F. Howard Wilson, a close friend 
comrade of both families. This annual 
golf competition has now been carried on 
for 11 successive years. The Hodgsons 
have five wins to their credit, while the 
Rosses have won four times; the other two 
occasions resulted in draws. At a jolly 
luncheon which followed the match $190 
was subscribed by those present and 
handed over to the Patriotic Fund of the 
Royal Montreal Golf Club.

Seventeen Pairs Expected to 
Start in New York. Next 

Sunday at Midnight.
pathfYimder

The Great
KING of All Cigars.

Strictly Union Made
Harper, Pre«nail Cigar Co., Limited

"rTn ------------ L.--------  ----------

International Soccer
(Auspices Sportsmen's 

Association.)

£^1? vH"‘sU--- -Lee
bourg. HaHi"well Beaches TnnH °V,°-

ffSa.'a.SS

., 7?

Made Good Scores
Balmy Beach Shoot

eve-
a

The CoeiingwGod Hockey Club was or- 
woodCy MaCmAUnfi: keId in the Colling-

-rïrsjrâ -srsad E ss
turnom of members and friends were Prospects are bright for both teams, which will ,to lÎLe ,s|x-day races,
m hand, and some good scores, were “nd the intermyd.a^s an, co,.._,i,............ i Dec 1. The blr f.1,i„71dlnlSht' Surday-
made, considering the strong northwest the old P^yerr^^vairaMe^and^there ^ whTh1^6 heat8' under a Point^system!'^ 
wind. These shoots are held every Sat- is an abundance of new materi'al to^rhoose I Spears*ot Austin Kramer. Bobby
urday nn .he grounds. Eastern avenue, Jvra,n'"* be commenced Marael Du^Æp^i"?,"a"d
and visj/ors are welcome. Scores: Elected® T following officers were the championship mitor-pJced^acé thi

Shot at Broke. I Holi president. Dr. A M McFauD Georrl wlle^bEgg, °f fwiTzeriandl
denfV F. Y" J"„M" Mitcheil; vlc^reri': p^emi^6^

dent. H. E. Lavelle; secretary, D. E. Arm- follower, and George CorrvPeh«, 
strong; treasurer. Darcy Bel-1. Executive Australia. S L y' champion of
committee: The officers and J. Burns, E. The six-day race will see
A>yFr' sli'rln^îhn h" Paltcrson- J- H- Gibb, seventeen teams in action There will 
A. E. Springstcad. be more sprinting this year than before

For two hours every afternoon the men 
BOXING BOOMING IN NEW YORK w“* sPted for points, and this will he 

STATE. repeated every niglit. However, the
________ evening sprints will continue for three

Boxing is enjoying quite a boom in scora’pol’nts"^1'1'1®1^ at cach five mi^es to 
Buffalo, Syracuse, Rochester and Bing- The combinations formed thus far are: 
namton where it is being conducted on McNamara and Magin, Corrv and Mad- 
the. club membership plan, without in- den. Verri and- Drobach, Manley and 
terfcrence from the authorities. Only Lawrence. Spears and Grenda. Carman 
persons who obtain membership in a club and De Bacts, Kopsky and Coburn, Ma* 
six hours before a bout are permitted ; dona and Bello. Thomas and Grim. Chap- 
to witness the contest. man and Wiley, FKeller and Sullivan and

Weber and Eaton.
Within the next twenty-four hours the 

following men will form combinations : 
Egg. Switzerland: Marcel Dupey. France ; 
Fred Hill. Henri Gerwig. F rance-.ZAn- 

l tonio Bolloin, Italy, and Svillie Eager.

i The'd[';ectors of the T. & D. F. A. met 
last m^ht to arrange for the deciding 
games of the league, but as sanction for 
the extending of the season has not yet 
been received from the Ontario F. A., the 
matter was left over till next meeting 
Thc sum of one hundred and fifty dollars 
was donated equally between the widows 
of frank Myles, Jas. MacGregor and 
f red Blacker.

was also decided to act in conjunction 
with the Provincial League in entertain- 
Jng the Bethlehem and Toronto teams to 
a banquet after thc game on Saturday.

Word was received yesterday by Sec re-
îf,rye.\,,ip?2M£r of. thc D F- A. from T. 
W. Cahill of the U. S. F. A. concerning 
the game between.Bfcthlchept and Toron
to. The Bethlehem team will arrive on 
Friday morning, and. the 
Patriotic Association have arranged a 
good program of entertainment for them, 
which includes a drive round the cltv 
atid theatre party. The local football 
associations will pfrobabl.v entertain both 
teams to a banquet after the game! Seats 
wilt be on sale at Spalding's today. 
Granted favorable weather, the Stadium 
should he packed to overflowing, as be
sides I he big soccer game, the final of 
the rugby senior championship will be 
played between II. T. S. and Guelph in 
the High School League.

18 ! Ml

Patriot!#Thirty Horses Won 
Ten Thousand or Over

SVARSITY STADIUM 
Saturday, Nov. 30th, 3in | TotaJ

p.m.r N. Candeo...
T. W. McOaw....
W. Stevens .................  125
A. A. Caird................. 50
D. A. Cameron..
J. Cameron ....
I. Johnson ...
C Turley ...
Xy. Kay ..........
G. Dunk ....
T. Wtbby ....
W. Salisbury 
A. V. Trimble
J. H. Trimble 
T. Marsh ....
" . S. Edwards 
It. Howard ......
Major Dalton ...
J) W. Hutt............

&100 81 “ThBETHLEHEM TEAM
U. s. CHAMPIONS

100 82
03 this1111 !, wit^thc1 welf earnLlint° -jntGr quarter» 

PosiUoenst0ofWthe pair'1* n ith8

7"«

breeding also" mig"hty Sood

-n-dmâ
cords of the tfirtyf Here are thc rc- 

Horac.
Eternal ...
Johren ...
Cudgel ...
Billy Kelly ..........
Dynboyne .............
Exterminator .
H'ar Cloud ..........
Jack Hare Jr. ...
Roamer....................
Hannibal ...
Col. Livingston .
George Smith ...
The Brook ............
Motor Cop .......... ..
Sweep On ......
Elfin Queen ....
Lord Brighton .
Naturalist................
War Pennant ... ]
Hollister ...
Hauberk ...
Bet ....................
Sunny Slope 
Corn-Tassel .
Eyelid.............
Old Koenig .
The Porter ...
Sun Briar 
Midway ...
Pen Rose .

37
75 48i i&i

Sportsmen’s Dii75 37 vs.
35 2fi ALL-TORONTO 

SELECTED TEAM
ADMiSSION 25c RESERVED SEATS 
Yongelt. d ,1 at Spaldln=’^,5f7

by P: 
for tl

... 80 

... 35
59- iI f

and21
80 59

"3860
He60 50

70 46
- infini 

miser
But 

who si 
ing to 
tion o 
of con 
taking 
waters 
overco 
move 1

But
preven
punisti

75
. 65

48
46-

75 60 Gras et ts— 
Johnston ,.... 
Thompson ....
Trimble ...........
Mac lead

r 50 1 2 3 Tl.
155— 44# 

91 152— 392
117 156 122— 395

135 78— 37$

38\-
. 153 132

149
y~y. ho

35 26
25 16

LAWN BOWLERS’ LEAGUE.

PENNY ANTE TAPPED FOR THE FIFTY-FIFTH LOAN 514 507—1600 /

2 3 T’l.
Totals ----- , 570

Jeffery-
Drury ..................
Gurnett ...............
J. J. Jeffery .,
Purcell ...............

By Gene Knott: Balmy—
Burt ............
Milton ....
Smith ....
Hutchinson 
Simpson ...

Totals ................... 851
Alex—

Sitnrnonds ................... 143
Philip . .............
Hambly ..........
Van atone ..
Hewetscin ...

201’ 2 3 Tl. 
205 186— 595

185 176 142— 503
158 165 182— 505

95 173 144___  412
230 202— 641

943 856 2656
2 . 3 Tl.

159 167— 469
131— 362 
182— 413 
129— 400 
168— 457

1st. 2d. 3d. Un. Amt.
• ? Î 0 1 $56,137

® » 3 5 49.156
3 4 1 3 33.826

]4 2 0 1 37.783
3 DO 1 32.030
“ 4 3 1 26.907
“ 2 2 6 25,100
,221 23.815 
6 6 2 2 21,950

2 1 6 18,825
7 4 2 18,723

4 2 2 0 18.550 - , ,
2 17.410 Totals

, 1 16.S10 nJh6”8-
4 S 2 6 16,751 galley

- 0 2 15,936 x-ahik,au
2 2 7 15 16J •block ..
3 4 3 14.942 Srm0tt*........
1 1 3 14,020 >l0>d ...............
5 3 6 13.358 .
I t tl \lf> Lavv^Tark—

1 2 2 11.263 Grahameld ......
3413 ll:™ ^an

? i ? Mccurt?
3 112 10.525 Tota,„
5 ® 4 5 10.516 Grant tel—---------

3 1 » 10.084 Un5

Wilson 
Brodii ..
Knowles 
Brown ...

«... 110« 113 108— 331
151 188— 47#
119 127— 386
89 112— 36»

472 ™535—1542 

r. T’l. 
llo— 334 

102 114— 355
06— 32# 

132 124— 395

491 470 449—1110
2 3 T’L

72 76 109— 257
152 195— 466 

160— 446
174 84 114— 372

10 10 10— 30

<1j * i 137
... 139 
.. 149209!

I Totals ......... 533Salters— .................. 53°
Gordon > ...
Searway .
Slattery ..
Yelland ..

! xCRIBBAGE 1 2
« 8t 132 
.. 139

1

. 8 91 140
79 152

131 140
128 161

I 126 lot
The schedule of the Toronto Cribbage 

League having been upset by the “flu." 
regular play did not commence until 

ï Nov. 8, but since that date several of 
j the omitted games have been picked up. 
and it is hoped that all will be played 
off ere the season has very far advanc- 

Another factor was the inability 
of the Davenport Albion Club to make 
good, but its place lias been filled by 
a second ("B") team from the Oversea » 
Club, still keeping a twelve team league.* 
Up to Nov. 23 the following games had 
been played : Overseas "A" v. Le aside. 
.1-15; S.O.FJ. Athletic Club v. Queen 
City. 19-17: Boot and Shoeworkers" 
Union V. S.O.E. "A." 21-15: S.O.E. Ham
mersmith v. Queen City,
Union v. Kentish Awtooiation. 21-15; 
Leaside v. Hammersmith. 20-16; Over
seas "A" v. Kentish. 21-15: S.O.E. Ath
letic v. G. XV, Veterans, 21-15; S.O.E.

; A ’ v. XVillys-Overland. 21-12: S.O.E.
! Windsor v. B. & S. Union. 20-16; Kent- 
; ifh, Ass. V. Queen City. 1«0; Leaside v. 
XVillys-Overland 19-17:S.O.E. Athletic V 
S.O.E. "A." 21-15: Windsor v. Hammer
smith. 25-11 ; G. XV. Veterans v. Overseas 
„ A. 19-17; Queen City v. Overseas "B." 
-;"'4: Hammersmith v. S.O.E. "A." ]g. 
17: B. & s. Union v. Leaside, 20JfS: 
and S.O.E. Athletic v. Windsor, 31-29 
The standing of the clubs on date 
tioned :

139.. 3
•. 8I Totals .. 

Hunters—
Amos ...............
Saunders ...
Davies ............
Hunter ...........

Handicap .

Totals .. 
Hoggs-

Hogg ...............
McLennan .,
Hearn ............
Simpson ....

19 2 1 
2 3

572 752 777 2101
3 Tl. 

141 141— 454
184 154 199— 537
125 103 209— 437

177 224— 609
159— 463

Nil■ 6 If2 119 thorou
Nujl

Nujj
Nn]

easily
Nnj 

—acts 
used fd

Get
accord!

0/VWK PRESlDEMT. 
Some. o'THEse
<2lUYS (JUANT z

\ To Float \
X_ A Loam, j

DO WITH ^OOR.

MOMÇ.Y IF VJL
Oidm't Sorrow

From ya
OWCE- 1M .A f—

UJHlVE )

Ll172» ' 3 82 1044 1! cd.1 6r- 9 208

) 6 164 140j ■14 557 426 588—1571
2 8 T’l.

123— 344 
143— 47 

„„ 143— 36
9, 122 151— 370

557„ 560—1.644

‘ ino 82—
• 1^1 15°—382

9') 148- 127— 365
151 172— 459"

543 541—1538
3 T'l. 

-.2 127 114- 293
159 182— 462
100 155— 392

*9 1 Ki— 382

465 561—1529

9 :19 .. 853 715i 932 2500 • 102 119
• 122 205
. 106 HI

4 1 2 3 T'l.4 !IÂ through
I tell va .
Ç.VERV TIME 
L WIN I 
FINISH UP 

Loser.
D’ye think. 
I'm the 

S05-TREASURY? 

I'm OujEO

* Bout a c'

MILLION) I
Y. NOW. 7

61 . 132 130
. HI 125
• 156 162

■V 184— 44 
154— 390 
120— 438 
114— 501.1 
184— 509 :

■8 6IPs-s-s-t: \

Joe , Joe , (

LEMME A 
Coupla Bucks, 

WILL YA ? 
I'll Fly IT f 
TûMORRûlu }

, Totals .................... 427
Langs—

___  ___  Micklin ..
756 2284 ' Hare "•

i 151 236‘ ■l 22-20; B. & s. 152 173 1

... 702 826THAT Ouy 
WOULD NT 
ÛINE YA
rIgarD's

WHAT ARE „ Parker .
143 116-I97|LanJr

Î-? 1?9 1^1— 449 I Totals
î?4 173 Flemings.................... 4Ba

ica 4911 Brandin
162 139— 434 | Hull ...

Miliar

. 13 1 2 3VDRIVING AT? 
I owe You 
NOT HI D'

138 136
• 0

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1 2

<? 133
121
137Totals ................ 737

Weston—
P. McEwan ....
Atchieson ..........
L. McEwan ........
Smith ........
Greaves ...

Totals 
Canada—

Phillip ....
Robertson 
Homick 
Melville 
Pole ...

YER. vuiNJNlNti 
IT ALL PACK 
AlNTCHAv ?

826 638 2201 j Fleming
2 3 T'l

149 149— 408 . totals . .
.142 SI— 365 I :-------------

If9 J21 101— 357
i?9 149— 442

168 20o 181— 554

' ! 
/- No /> i

190
110

... 500... 142I"
men-

Plyd. Won. Lost. Pet.
4 » 1.000
3 1 .750

.666

7
:0

S.O.E. Athletic... 4 
B, & S. Union.... 4 
Overseas A.
Windsor .... 
p- W. Veterans.. 2
Leaside ................
Hammersmith 
Kentish Assn..
Queen .
S.O.E.
Overseas “B" 
WjUys-Over.. .

s — 703 762 661 2126
1 STA1 2 T'l.23 1 125 171 144— 440

116— 422
■7'*?

M.
23 1 .666 ., 175 131

• Î29 124 168— 421
• !?? 162 225— 525
• lal 173 141— 465

z 1 1i .500

tv
y/ 2 Wt. 4 2

i .d00A 2y 4 2 .500 l1

Cxi 3 2 .333is Mark.City
"A"

Totals ..............; 7]g
Thistles—

Armstrong 
McKenzie .
McKinley .
McAuslan .
Litster ..

1 WT- "I be lier*

great phyai- 
eel activity ia 

largely due to 1

•4 3 .250 
.250 
.000 ! 
.0001

761 794 2273
3 T'l

-, I.43 159— 462 !
lil Ml 12S- 399 !
146 144 154— 444

134 163— 459!
97— 437 !

SPECIALISTS
In the following Disease,:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy
UenuUn 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

•hood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

■w"»
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
vDBS. SOPER A WHITE

23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont

14 3 1 ’ 2 iAr 1 0 l . 155
0

-,pjm
rz XCJ^BVEifl

V z-* -'/

. 2 2

pSy, . S
Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

- 411-, y

'diiii:'"
my person*! use Ntuated Iron**, says.

p •
SEGHRSSfi
• ng preparation that it ought 

-------------- to be used in every hospital

rherm,nh : won’cn and Wronger, stur-l

4lt!

c oiA?
162AWARDED MILITARY CROSS.

Galt, Nov. 25.—Word was received I 
here this morning that Capt. Herman ! 
G. Mor.row. eldest son of Mrs. A. E 

i Morrow, Wellington street, hgd lje 
i awarded the Military Cross on Seat. 
[3. Capt. Morrow enlisted with D o 
1190th Battalion'at Toronto. wh?re he 
I was employed at the time, anj >jas 
l been 1» France nver three years.

•• 171 169J
totals .................... 79i

hydro'Te'ague.
712 698 2201

!I »

Abrahams T'l..
..........] » IU- « ;

Abraham'::::::::;" , '%-*>*■■
Handicap ....... '] 112. ln.~
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LAT0N1A RESULTS NEW ORLEANS RESULTSResults
Gossip

TODAY’S ENTRIES
New Orleans, Nov. 25.—The races here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-Old 

purse >400, 5V4 furlongs:.
1. Sal George, HO (Dudsch). 3 to L 

8 to 5, 4 to 5.
2. Frances Starr, 111 (Ensor), 11 to 5, 

4 to 5, 2 to 5.
3. Tantalius, lit (Wishard), 12 

0 to 1, 2 to t
Time. 1.15 4-5.

tatonla, Nov. 25.—The races here to- 
I day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—6 1- furlongs :
1. Sunnlngdale, 112, 532.20, $9, $5.90.

I ?• Eddie Tranter, 104, $3.60. $2.70.
I 8. Bob Baker, 104, $3.70 
I All started.
I SECOND RACE!—Six furlongs :

,{ *. Ameliu‘“i01.°‘$4*203,3,,324 :!0' U3'10'

I , I. Green Grass, 101, $3 30
f ■ Scratched: King Trovàto Jiffy
[ > THIRD RACE—One' mile and seventy

yards :
1. Fair Orient. 161, $4.30, $2.70, $2.30.

[ , 2. Grumpy, 115, $3.20, 13 10.
f , 8. Leah Cochran, 101, $3.20 
f All started. .

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
! . 1. Camoufleur, 109, $5.80. $3 20, $2.70.
I 1. Amb. ssador. 101 $3.30, $2 50.
I ! 3. Emanale, 103, $3 90 
I i All started.

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Barry Shannon, 110, $8.40, $4.40. $2.50
2. Sands of Pleasure, 107, $4, $2.10.

E 3. War Machine. 106, $2 20.
All started.

I SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards : ,

1. Sam McMeekin, 110, $14. $8.50. $1 60.
2. Beauty Shop. 100. $4.60. $2 30. 

i 3. Lucky R„ 110, $2.40.
! All started. >
> SEVENTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:

Ï Hln- 10°, 334. $11.90, $5.30.
». Chick Barkley, 104, $11.60, $6.50.

|$. Alhena. 109, $5.10. \
- Scratched: Bill Hunley, Don Dodge 

i Thistle Green. Dr. Tuck.

AT BOWIE.V Why EDDY’S Matches 
are Better

j^vHERE are two big reasons why Eddy’s Matches arc better than 
others. The first is wood, and the second is machinery. Matches 

require soft, smooth-fibred pine. Other wood does not make a perfect 
product. The House of Eddy can use only perfect blocks for matches 
because the rest of the wood can be used for paper or indurated 
fibreware.
The perfect match is the machine-made match. Absolute uniform- / 
ity can be obtained in no other way. But match-making machinery // 
is expensive to install and to operate. It requires a tremendous U 
output to make its use profitable. No small manufacturer can afford 
to use it. 70,000,000 matches a day enable the House of Eddy to main- 

i tain automatic machines which would be impossible with a smqil output.
" Think of this when you buy matches. Eddy’s matches represent no 

waste—no use of poor material—no variations from standard. In these 
days when the tax on matches more than doubles their cost to you, it is 
worth while to consider the subject a little more closely.

When you buy matches see that 
Eddy’s name is on the box. It is 
your best guarantee of satisfaction.

V
maidens, Baltimore, Nov. 25—The card for to

morrow is as follows: 
ojFTRST RACE—Six furlongs, 2-year-

Candle Light
T dal................
bkyman.. ...
Glip....................
Blue Devil...

Canada Cannot Hope for More V 
Than the Original 

Allotment.

-.115 The Talker ...108
.108 Sundurla .............104
•107 Loyal Peter ..10s 
•108 Beauty Shop .. 105 

„ . _ J03 Prevaricate ....108
Major Domo...........108 Fostorla
Agnes Cook....

Also eligible:
Hand G.enade II.. 108 Wewok
Fairy Pr.nce......... 107 Elected ÙÏ'XXSE
Bacheera..............•110 Belario ..
oi^l^CGXI) RACE—6% furlongs, 2-year-

Duchess Luce....113 Lillian Shaw .
Athlone.................... 103 Polygon
King Plaudit.........Ill Marmite
Morgon Elder,.. .Ill

THIRD RACE—One mile and 70 yards. 
3-year-olds:
Sturdee..
Dartworth

Lf
) LIMITED ..

to 1,

j Swift Comet, Mina
vvand, Jack Healey. Sun Myth and Do- 
veridge also ran.

SECOND RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming, purse $400, 6 furlongs:
1 *3 105 (Goutley)' 15 to 1, 6 to

o ?: Roa,f of Autumn. 107 (Ensor), 9 to 2, 
<> to d, 7 to 10. f
- 3„- bridge, 112 (Robinson). 13 to
•>, a to 10, 2 to 6.

Time. 1.24. Paula V.,
Augustus also
.THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and 

claiming, puise $500, s.x furlongs:
1. Kultur, 114 (Rcb.nsoni, 1 to 3. out, 

ï.2ôureneraI' ll< (MeL°Alfei, 4 to 1, 3 to 

3. Mikifula, in (Wishard), 8 to 1, 3
= 31"nDe’ 114 slr Dyke, Olile Martin 
and Bars and SUrs also ran,

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
“wen^Ta/de- PU,Se $500' «" mlle and

1. J3 to' 1HS ^U5ner' 100 (Attel>* 10 to 

4 t„- 5^'iC“ôe3'M- 402 (Dursch), 11 to 6,

S.N’l? 3U,I’ 108 <Hunt>- 11 to B.

105 OUTPUT FALLEN OFF104

ANKIND 109 Influenza and Peace Celebrations 
Have Reduced It 

300,000 Tons.

•113

essers .103
103

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—C. A. Magrath, 
fuel controller, has just returned from 
a trip to New York and Washington 
which he undertook in order to obtain 
first-hand information in regard to 
any changes In the coal situation 
brought about thru the recent cessa
tion of hostilities in Europe.

■ The anthracite situation, which, af
fecting as it does the largest num
ber of consumers, may be regarded as 
he more important, does not appear 

to have been relieved In any way. On 
the contrary, certain developments 
have occurred which are liable to 
create an even greater problem than 
was anticipated. The general preva- 
-ance of the recent epidemic thruout 
the mining districts absolutely 
moralized the output fog the time be
ing. The shutting down of mines due 
to peace celebration has also had «. 
detrimental effect. The United States 
fuel administrator had expected 
creased output, but It would now ap
pear that production up to the be
ginning of November has fallen 300,- 
000 tons behind that of the corres
ponding period last year. There is, 
however, a possibility that the closing 
down of munition industries may have 
the effect of diverting à number of 
workers to the mines, In which event 
•ost time may partially be overtaken, 
but this is purely problematical. The 
situation therefore, is that, while Can- 

is reasonably assured of the ton
nage of anthracite coal allotted to her 
by the fuel administration earlier in 
the year, there Is no possibility of this 
tonnage " being increased. As this 
tonnage alloted approximately twenty- 
five per cent, lower than that Import
ed Into Canada during the last coal 
sear, n will be evident that every rea
son exists for the greater measure of 
conservation in. the use of hard coal 
and to utilize substitutes In the way 
of bituminous coal or wood wher
ever it is possib’e to do so.

Soft Coal Situation.
Mr. Magrath found the soft coal 

situation much more complicated. Re
ports had been received by him prior 
to leaving Ottawa of the cancellation 
of bituminous coal contracts on the 
part of Canadian manufacturers and 
the feeling amongst buyers of soft 
coal seemed to be that there 
evidence of over-production, 
cases which came to tile

108
Thistle and

HING that 
us dresser d

ran.
a up. • ..112 Hickory Nut .,108

FtTsf^.::*.E !Elk0"■;::*:°i

Blackford.................. 108 Barbne ..............
iiish Kiss................*105 veldt .......... noo
Loneland....................108 Dr. Charcot . .108
Rhadames... .....103 Sam Hill ...............*98

Also eliglole:
Cla Isa..................
Euterpe........
Dalwood..............

e- -lothing is found 
ack garments, 
correct fabrics; 
that marks the 

o: di îary 
Fine tailoring 

iful wear. The 
inish are there.

-
1

106

*■ 102 Crumpsall ....*105
105 Sibola ..................
.106 G. Washington.lêi 

mile and 7(1

98
een FOURTH RACE—One 

yard.s, 3-year-olds ar.d up: 
Chemung..
Safranor..»
El Plaud.t.

• Ill Shandon ............
108 Ray o'Light ..111

- — 1°5 Risponde .
Le Dlnossauer. ...101 Jake Schas ...105

.................. •“* P. G. King.... 101

Roxboro II..............101 Sir Hello ............110
Java ta. ..•103 Boston .... 106

Also eligible:
IBrlCoy"‘.>lis« Fannie ..108
Irish Lady H.'.'...107 -y"108

s-Smdflind^"6 mile and 70

BOWIE RESULTS •96 f4 to
Time, 1.55 4-5. Brona’ Favorite No 

a^^ed/^an^6^

P>^seB^ on^leInd
1 to ^Ldu6a' 102 (Hamilton). 3 to 1.

3 to ^“even***1’ (RomaneIli>- 8 to 1. 

l£o fapoleon' 113 (Collins), 8 to 5>3 to 5, 
Time, 1.53 1-5.

107 de-

rèsulted’ as°follo5vv7'^he racee here toda>’ 
"first RACE—Six furlongs :

■1. Athlone, 112, $4 60. $3.80, $3 50 
3. Seaway, 115, $8.10, $5.10 
3. Fair a ltd Square, lib, $5.90.
iMîfàAS&SMSiT

1. Ormonda, 110, $3.10 $2.60, $2.30.
2. App.ejack II., 110, ($ 2(5, $3.30.

• 3. Lackawanna, 1J3, $3.30
J Scratched : Caddie Light. Tidal, Jill 
Baby Girl, Agnes Cook.
; THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs •

$13 30" A- Coralslt*y' 110' *42-20- $10.60.

■i. Skeerface, 110, $3 60, $3 30
3. Loftus, 115, $13.30.
AH started.
FOURTH RACE—One mile :

;»• Mlnto II., Ill, $4.20, $3.30, $2.60.
8. Deckmate, 101, $5 60 $3 70 

■3. Matinee Idol, 100, $3 80.
•Scratched : Slippery Elm, John I Day, 

Decisive, Douglas 8.
; FIFTH RACE—One 

yàrds :

..•10'
a

1■ Our Regular 
Perfect Work 

td Materials.

an in- 1
even. 4

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

.Ain
yards.up:

SSS’-v.v.v.'i» PSS%m:m
Bolster.. „................ 102 Valspar
Siippery Elm. ...•Ill Douglaas
WhlTn*y...................^103 Prunes ................. 97
andI?u?1 RACB—1& miles, 3-year-olds

Sn“| Miller..............Ill Christie
......................... .. Tootsie .

Pi!l™-....................... 104 Baby Sister ..M00
olds 2^dN™ RACB—1% miles. 3-year-

Gpuve'B-.r.:;;)0!8

A maî^* ®1 S~cv'::" 108
s”katet.ar::.:;1i°o83 Sen-

? Gex
ranntaSenet' Acheron1 alto 10s

Ld $20 to $45 102 flj•108SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500. 1 1-J6 miles:

-2 to I5rregular’ 109 (Ensor), 5 to 2, even.

102'21ton5UCky B°y' 118 <Rob*n»on). 13 to

■>*to |eev“amPS°n' 110 <^ak»fO. 8 to 1.

Time. 1.59 15. Duke of Shelby, Cadil
lac, Waterproof .and Audrey K. also ran.

I

-gfm Also makers of Indurated Fibreware 
and Paper Specialties :

k108 A *1 own
IShirts
^—Hosiery

•103

Ï
. *

\ * mile and twenty

1. Ballast, 106. $45.30, $17, $14.30 
: ;2. Graphic, 108. $8.20, $5 60 
' 3. Jusqu au Bout. 115. $5.'60.

Scratched : Fairy Prince, Poacher 
SIXTH RACE—1% miles :
1. Poor Butterfly, 109, $10.50, $4.60. and 

$2.80.
2. Queen of the Sea, 109, $4.20, $3 60

3. Babètt#, 104, $2.60.
^zy Faou, Vocabulary. 
RACE—1 1-16 miles :

1- Rebo- 1?8, $8.10. $6. $3.10.
2. Sister Emblem, 1Ô5, $4.90. $3 30
3. Silver Sandals, 107, $5 20 
Scratched: G. M. Miller, Charley

Ferran, Dartworth. Sea Beach. Capital 
Exm'er>r charcot' M,ta Fannie. Alma B.,

96
108 - Passenger Traffic. . Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.106

[X.) limited

Simpson *s
0 p.m.

Mc-

DAILY TRAIN SERVICEAT LATONIA.

TORÔNTG-WINNP eg-vancouver
Leave Toronto 7 p.m.

Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day)
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class Coaches,

Cincinnati, Nov. 25.—Entrle. fr\r 
morrow are as follows: * f°r t0"

FIRST RACE—5 y. furlonas •
Annys° Jarnette l°7 Mis's„ J Ivan ...... 107
Loretta Moss "m ,The ,Gleamer ...107

.Espano. --ul Vt^Pfr?g 'i.........112
Agnes Celia :.' : ! lui olxfe ‘ '112

AFiloMtildgb,eV112 Bet3y

WL6S»:r.® a$Sl :

was every 
In some

<
112

e fuel control
ler s notice large consumers were ho ti- 

°ff placing orders evidently in the 
hope of a slump in price?.

After an Investigation of the situa
tion south of the line; Mr. Magrath 
now entertains very little hope of any 
reduction In the price of coal of any 
class. The cancellation of munition 
contracts will, apparently result in

coasumption of in- 
dustrla. coat- But the 'severe restric
tion in the coal consumption of less 
essential Industries which have now 
been abolished will undoubtedly result 
in these industries going into the mar
ket for coa; supplies again. There is, 
therefore, little, probability of any in
dustrial coal available not being ab
sorbed within a reasonable time.

It is possible that a short period 
may intervene before peace industries 
in the United States are running at 
normal capacity again and during this 
period industrial coal may be corn* 
paratively free. The fueC controller 
is of the opinion that it would be 
ceedingly dangerous for Canadian 
sumers not to make use of this op
portunity to lay in adequate supplies 
while the transportation facilities of 
the country are available to carry the 
coal, which may not be the situation 
a litbtle later.

112Jfr I >» 111
112Marmon Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and 

Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver.
112

t ■ Kin|CTroBt^ACw75^n^„rlonss:
Stephen R^' '™ »» Min Crtti rt09
YirkvmeUrman-"n34 ^ocheU™«r ' iV.i All 

THlPn oiog114 Durward Robe, lit ïHD RACL-—1 1 - j q mlleQ •
Sletth APPle ‘",1i°5 Ernest B.

Green CGra S3 : ! | [ ^05 oSÎ^Dun^' ' ' ^ 
B HL H tml e y! ”, '. '. .109 Honolulu ••"•••
Floret” Wrt)b^7onX fUrlonE;8;
Linden.. ÎSS Amer can Ace. . 103Jago. ................ Pantoureau ....103
Ga ll Cure!........ inr Alexander. .107Serbian...... .V.'."^7 «a^ra5„9ingh'm 107
Rouialo,......... 114 e?™ Reh ••Also eligible: 4 .........
Tetley,..................

SIXTH RACE-^Wn 
Pr nee Igor 
Sasanamy..Jiffy......Dr. Levy..,
Don Dodge.
HighX(fea7H. RAC9I9~BluefUp0nSdi
Sparkler ........?Jue Parad'se. .102
Hamilton A.V'' 105 ÿapFya Va”ey..l04 
Gunpowder. 107 p;nAnderson --JOfi
Marasmus. ms t t aÏ 'J...........107118 J- J- Murdock. .113

X

THFfNDEH 3 without Oaddi'tlonalticharge.th* Pa°iflC C°a8t VU th” "Canadlan Pac,flc” perm,ta a wide diversity of routesO

The Great 
LING of All Cigars.
idly Union Made
Presnail Cigar Co., Limited

*S**reQr
/sIcpi CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA * 

OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND
“Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Palliser Hotel,” Calgary- 
“Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

a I
109
107

lational Soccer Passengers for Caliicrn a should arrange thsi trip |o inoiuds (he Canadian Pacific Rockies
Particulars from Canadian Pacifia Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1..107
107

Is This Your Bill ?es Sportsmen's Patriotic 
Association.) i

!SITY STADIUM 
y, Nov. 30th, 3 SOCIALISTS BEATEN 

IN NEW YORK RIOT
WE BUY AND SELLEXTENSIVE CREDIT 

IN CANADA OFFERED
p.m.

“ The Sins of the Flesh ” are punished in 
this world—not in the next.

Disease is not an accident, nor is it sent 
by Providence. It is Nature’s punishnlent 
for the breaking of her laws.
. Hemorrhoids, for example, occasion an 
infinite degree of discomfort, suffering and 
misery. So does a fissure or a' fistula.

But such punishments are meted out to those 
who sin against Nature in two ways, by neglect
ing to maintain regular, easy, thorough evacua- 

8 / lion of the bowJs—who form the bad habit 
of constipation—or what is a worse habit, the 
taking of pills, castor oil, purgative mineral 
waters, salts, etc., with the mistaken idea of ' 
overcoming constipation by forcing the bowels to 
move unnaturally.

But the Nujol Treatment for Constipation 
prevents such sins of the flesh, or mitigates the 
punishment therefor.

Nujol helps to re-establish easy, régulai, 
thorough evacuation of the bowels.

Nujol is nàt a drug, does not act like any drug.
Nujol is absolutely harmless.
Nujol keeps the waste matter soft, moist and 

easily voided.
Nujol is not absorbed, does not effect the body 

—acts as a mechanical lubricant, which can be 
used for any length of time.

Get Nujol from your druggist. Take Nujo*
- according to directions.

-...110 
....117 AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

LEHEM TEAM I
• S. CHAMPIONS 

"VS.
ex-I —a mile: 0

104 Mary's Beau . 
(07 Saeenta .........
109 Quito ............
110 Jack Hill

con-.105
L-TORONTO 
ECTED TEAM

A. F. WEBSTER & SONSoldiers, Sailors, Marines At
tack Meeting, Dispersing 

Participants.

...109 Borden Will Make Arrange
ments for Purchases for 

Reconstruction.

\HO
fitf Yonge Street.110112

N 25c. RESERVED SEATS 
ind $1 at Spaldlng’^207 r Îtional debt incurred in establishing 

the credit here. The interest which 
the Dominion would receive upon such 
a credit would be equivalent to the 
interest which the Dominion would 
pay uflon loans issued to the Canadian 
people for the purpose of raising the 
money.

a ' POSITIONS STILL OPEN
FOR 50,000 VETERANS

New York, "Nov. 25.—Hundreds of bttawa, Nov. 25.—The story emanat-
rh!-nie^8’nn1rtiinrS«fandrlnarinWi bro'<e ln« fr°m a Montreal financial paper 
vladisnn Sona,-Af,8u‘T0.unJm8 that Canada will forego all claim for 

iârtaokeîî t0I3:ght aJd indemnity against Germany, If a bil-
Ottawa Nov. 25,-Of 124.900 mem- ! had attend2dTma^melrinv ^ w^ h Uon dollar3 ii! expended in Canada for 

bers of the Canadian expeditionary 1 Bolsheîtk doetrtî^ 1“ at wh,Jc,h materials to be used In re-constructing
force who do not wish to follow agri- 1 The m" , and women n<1rthern France and Belgium. Is de-

!)nr!"a4 pU,[au‘ts after tlre war, over broke and "led ^ the mbn in ïîîfifîwîî 1c,ared 'by Sir Thomas White to be de- 
50.000 say that the positions they held .1 tjV0 m®n ln unltoim
before enlistment are open to them ^^ed past.the poltce, but were jm- 
on their return. This filtre has Wen 3lde streets in <ti-
made available to the repatriation rectlons' 
committee oe the cabinet by the ana
lysis of national service cards signed 
overseas by 230,000 soldiers early in

In addition to 51,306 who definitely 
stated their positions were being held 
open for them. 14,422 said they were 
uncertain or doubtful. There were 
13.63Ç who did not answer the ques
tion and 45,154 who asserted that their 
positions were not open.

CONCILIATION BOARD ELECTIONS
H. W. Harper,

1 2 3 Tl.
............ 153 132 155- 446
............  14 9 91 152— 398
............ 117 1,56 122- 395
............ 16.0 135 78— 37$..'

507-160» I 
2 3 T'L

V. 237 isi 188— 47$
- 139 fs jSzai

4P «35-150

AT NEW ORLEANS.

Entries for tomorrow •
,0„™*T RACE—Two-year-olds, 5% fur-

RA(’E—Cc:a’mlng, three-year- 
olds and upwards 5H rurongs •
May Frank.................107 Roederer .
1®” ® R:.....................LO Fcrurgman
MtcoGtrl.................. 112 Keymar
Harwood..................... 110 River Ring

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-vear-olds 
and upwards:
Rookery.....................107 Miss Sterling iff?
Sandy Lad..................110 Howard Bland! !ll0
l ady Leor.a...............112 Ringdove
Foxy Griff..............

t
5
II

---------- 579 514 mm phoned
TO AID IRISH CAUSE

1
void of foundation.

Asked in regard to the matter. Sir 
' Thomas said the question of indemnity

The attack on the socialists came at : as as'a*nst <l®rmar?y, has 1,0 bearing 
the close of a meeting which threat - ll*>on ’4le right which Canada :V,5erts 
ened from the moment it began to 1 participation with the other allies
break into a riot. It was called <w- i HAnhU|!in</l8 ’‘n”* the restera- san Francisco, Cal., Nov o 2b —
tensiblv to protest against the execu- i 1 on h> the allies of France, Be.glum a'
tion of Thomav J. Mooney, but Scott !and olher devastated countries The Roman Catholic organizations 
Neaping, who presided, and tlua oth«'r : Position is that the prime minister notified today by United States Sena-
speakers, devoted most of their alien- | tot>k with him to England a memoran- tor D. Phelan that he was to
tion to pleading for the reteas* 0f du in prepared by the minister of fl- PJ*e«ent a petition of the Homan Cath- 
‘•politicai" offenders. J nance offering an extensive credit in oli<? cIer8:y pt California to President

Several men and women were ar- ! Canada for the purchase of materia*s ask.ng that Ireland’s political
rested for displaying red flags smug- j a°d supplies to be used in the work rr®edom be espoused by the United 
gled into the garden, in defiance of an °f reconstruction. In return for this at the Peac® conference. Tho
edict by Mayor Hylan. Large num- credit, ivhich would be expended en* ' was signed by Archbishop
bers of men in uniform en.ered the tircly in Canada, the government .thearchdiocese
build ng I»efore the doors were locked would accept the securities of an in- nafTll !“*ht ^
with the avowed determination of ter national commission backed by In- hhn J‘ °race'
preventing attacks upon the govern- ter-ailied credit or the securities of one mento dioceses an^ ROO r\
n ent. They were 'Testrailnel with or more of the nations concerned. Such SS itaM clergymen in
difficulty by police and- detectives : securities might be collaterally secured slmllar petitions from all parts of 
from making an assault on the stage, i b>' any IndemnUies to which the na- the Unlted States were being signed

The opening of the doors of the : question might be entitled today for presentation to the or. si
garden was the signal for an attack fror" Germany. So far as the Do- ■ dent, it was announced. None i ut 
which the police were unable to renel. r"inion 18 concerned. there would clergymen who are American citizens 
The soldiers and salions fought thrir therefore be no additional interest ! are permitted to sign the petitions, ii
way past, swinging night sticks and charges owing to the increase in na- was said,
attacked the socialists, who had 
packed the big building.

Almost instantly, he square vas 
filled wi.h yelling, running, fighting 
men.

The square was cleared of milling 
men only when socia ists by ones and 
twos and in groups broke and fled.
The scrimmage in the park then was 
transferred on a smaller scale into 
every neighboring street.

When they went to the meeting the 
men, a most without exception, wore 
red reckties, because the red flags : 
they revere were under the official , 
ban. These red ties were the special , 
marks of the soldiers and sailors. Af- ! 
ter the battle they were cherished 
souvenirs- Anyth "ng red roused the 
wrath of the military men, and they 
promptly pursued it.

Hundreds of the socialists 
badly beaten, but so far as could be 
■learned none was seriously hurt.

Toronto Man Leaves Estate
Of Forty Thousand Dollars

London. Nov.. 25,—The esr.ate of Capt.
Michael Chapman, of the Urenadi-irs, 
formerly of Toronto, 
bated. It is $40,00*.

..........  149

no.......... 535
.1101 2

132 11*— 334
102 114— 368 ;

126 lpt 96— 32$- 
133 133 124— 395

~470 "449—HW. I 
2 3 T'L
76 109— 857 d

162 ‘- 195— 466 
. 182 104 160—44*
. 174"* 84 114— 373,

............  10 10 10— 30 j

.............. 557 426 688—IS?!.'
1 2 3 Tlfl

............ 102 119 123— 344. jS
...........  122 205 143— 47f

.......... — 3 06 111 143— 36
97 122 151— 37(

560—1541 I

82- 331•in9 133 5i?= la

151 172— 459 j
"7(8 541—153*.;j

52 127 114- 293 ;
121 139 182— 46- .
137 100 155— 398=51

St .110
..110139

Were

.... 491
1 112

110 Skinny B.
FOTJ RTH RACE—Cla i m ing, 3 -year-olda 

and upwards, 6 furlongs:
4rtntZïr.......................ini lf'u,e Princess. 106
K ng K....................... 109 Théophile V 100
Paul Connelly....109 Thrist ( "m
Parlor Boy............... 115 General . , 447

FIFTH RACE—One mile 
yards, selling, three-year-olds 
wards:
Ducille P.........
Early Sight..

12 ....lit)
119

-I

general organ.1 zer 
twenty ifor the International Unton of Ma- 

and up- ch’ni'ts in Ontario, for the employes, 
and Hon. F H. Phi-open for the em
ployers, were yesterday elected to the 
board of conoiliation which will deal 
with :he grievances of the men of the 
Toronto Street Railway Co. The 
are receiving from 30 to 37 cents an 
hour; they are asking for 43 to 48 

—- cents an hour, and better conditions 
111 j generally.

Rev.and
Sacra-

107 Brando .,.
„ „ _ DO Ste’c'iffe............110
Semper Stalwart... 112 J. Reeves 110 
TZe Lei.........................107

. ..HO
427 537

2!
120130 SIXTH RACE—One mile 

yards, selling, three-e.var-olds 
wards:
Audrey K....
Pete'ius...........
Rey Oakwood 
Napoleon....

and twenty 
and up-

.110

men
96 148

136 ■103 Jack K. .. 
■ •HI E’lisen ... 

• HI Mikifula
1465

Send for Instructive Booklet

CHARLES GYDE & SON
P O Box 875, Montreal

1 115 Stomach Acts Fine, No Indigestion!
Eat without Fear of Upset Stomach j

HIT NtOUGHT BE A SOAAHT 
trick FUH A rabbit T’
BACK-TRACK." WEN

I . ;. SCOTTISH LEAGUE.79 1 441— 38^*
‘Tria ~56l—152»‘.;,,

1 90
: Airdrie....
Clyde...........
Partlck.... 
Queen’s....
Ayr................
Dumbarton 
Hearts.........

3 St. Mirren
1 Kilmarnock
5 Celtic .....
3 Clydebank
4 Hamilton .
4 H bernian .............. 5
J Third Lanark ... 5

Merton...................   I Rangers .................   5
Motherwell............. 3 Falkirk

A t>AW<3
6 T A,T.TeH -|V. but ah's 
yellin' 'em who's RIGHT-- 
WtN ENNYTHIN6 6<T 

60AH FEET 
STRAIGHT

... 560 ICANADIAN IILLIMO AGENT» FOB
INujol Laboratories

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
NEW YORK CITY

X/UzM-ntHZÏ • is so,d o=1y in sealed
WCtfTliny • bottles bearing the Nujol Trade 

Mark. Insist on N ujol. You may suffer from substitutes.

4
1

Atteh
OWINg KEEP 

ON down de Rqat\(
^ 1

iFood soarisj, çzs, acidity !

If your meals hit back causing 
belching, pain, flatuence, indiges
tion cr heartburn here’s instant 
relief. No waiting !

Tape’s Diapcpsirç is noted for its 
speed id ending all stomach distress. 
Never fails !

I r *5

77,m TO URGE SOUTHERN ROUTE.

Large DeputaVon From St. Thornes is 
Coming to Toronto.

St. Thomas, Nov 25.—A large defm- 
talt'on from St. Therms and Elgin 
County will go to Toronto on Tuesday 
to advocate the southern 
proposed provincial highway. A 
ference has been arranged between thê 
minister of highways and the repre
sentatives of the municipalities from 
St. Thomas to Windsor, including- the 
Counties of Elgin and Essex and Kent. 
Reevq Wm. Tolmie wm speak on be
half of the County of Elgin, and City 
Solicitor W. B. , Doherty for SL 
Tbvmse.

-

*1 b.li«r* ^
ow-

.
\

4

largely dee 4*

Former Health Com
missioner Wm. R. Kerr, ol 

the City of Chicsgo. e 
my own experience wijh NUV 
ated iron I feel it is such 
valuable blood and body build» 
ing preparation that it 
to be used in every hospQ 
and prescribed by tvery Ph3^ 
ountry.'* .Nuxated Iron brfP^j 
ii-r women and stronger, ' 
iisfârtion guaranteed or moot# 
all stood druggists.

A
II£bb5 '1 .7

" Regular as 
Clockwork

I !route for were 7filXcon- -*^/i

Keep it handy. Tastes nice and 
costs so little at druj store:.'À téeSCQ

V >

upsets Pape’s Diapepsin onyourfccthas been pro-
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TUESDAYPAGE TEN THE TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 26 191#tII Nterday, among the sales be mg the fol
lowing : 1

Butchers—18 steers, 21,000 lbs.. $12.40; 
19. 21,900 lbs., $12.40; 20 heifers, 24,670 
lbs., $12; 12, 10,480 lbs., $10.40; 22, 17,950 
lbs., $10; 2. 2360 lbs., $9; 2, 2130 lbs., $10: 
21,^21.630 lbs., $10.60; 21, 18,180 lbs., at

Cows—7, 7780 lbe., at $9; 16, 13,$00 lbs., 
$5.16; 3, 3500 lbs., $7; 4, 3950 lbs., $5.10; 
3, 3120 Hjs.. $9.

- WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

lii
11

! CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, asven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents e word.

FLORIDA NAVEL ORANGESWE STOCK WE! THREE-1 • CAR EXTRA FANCY QUALITY JUST IN. ALSO FLORIDA 
SEEDLING ORANGES.I

#®j
ill CHAS. S. SIMPSON,1■"•fiS’ESftHelp Wanted. ___Properties for Sale.

51-2 Acres, Bank Barn 
on Yonge Street

With receipts of 5901 cattle on the 
Union Stock* Yards yesterday, there was 

> a strong demand for good butcher cat
tle, heavy weight steers and breedy 

I atockers and feeders, and the market ad- 
i vancod from 50c to 75c higher on good 
cattle and kôc to 50c on the common and 
memum Blades.

Best bunches of canners sold at about 
$5.25 and good butcher cows were want
ed, while the better grade of milkers 
and springers i caused good prices, 
together the outlook is more favorable 
for cattle of good quality than for some 
time past.

There was a strong Inquiry for breed
ing steei s for feeding purposes around 
3»u .bs. up.

nadi«n Gene
Only Firm 

Toronto q

111* California navel oranges and Florida 
tangerines both made their first ap
pearance oh the market thLs season yes
terday, White A Co., Limited, having a 
car of each. They are of extra choice 
quality, bo til being of good flavor and 
especially well colored, the tangerines 
exceptionally so. This is only slightly 
earlier than the first for last season, 
but they are both higher in price, the ! 
oranges selling at $10 per case and tan
gerines at $4.50 per half strap. Two 
more cars of Florida navels also came 
in, making the three cars, which are 
the only ones due here this season, sell
ing at $6.50 to $8 per case. Florida 
seedling oranges are rather a slow sale 
at $6 to $6 50 per 
grapefruit at $4 to $5 per casé.

Dawson-Elliott had two cars of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.65 
per bag—a car of onions, selling at $1.50 
per 75-lb. bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
navel oranges, selling at $6.50 to $8 per 
case ; a car of Florida seedlings, selling 
at $6 to $6.50 per case.

H. J. Ash had a car of Flofida grape
fruit, selling dt $4.25 to $5 per case.

McWilllam & Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of Florida oranges, selling at $6 to 
$6.50 per,case; two cars of apples, sell
ing at $4.50 to $5.50 per case; a car of 
No. 1 Spy apples, In boxes, selling at 
$2.75 per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, seU.ng at $1.60 to $1.65 per 
bag; a car of New Brunswick Delawares, 
selling at $1.90 per bag; cabbage at $1 
per bbl.

D. Spence had Jonathan apples, selling 
at $3.15 to $3.25 per box; grapefruit at 
$4 to $5 per case; Ontario potatoes at 
$1.50 to $1.65 per bag; No. 1 Spy apples, 
wrapped, selling at $2.75 to $3 per box.

H. Peters had another car of Florida 
navel oranges of extra choice quality, 
selling at $7 to $8 per case; a car Florida 
grapefruit, selÿng at $1 to $5 per case; 
a car B. C. boxed apples.

W. J, McCart Co. had a car of Florida 
oranges, selling at $6 to $6.50 per case: 
a car of N. B. Delaware potatoes, sell
ing at $1.90 to $2 per bag; a car of On
tario potatoes at $1.65 per bag; cabbage

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. 5.€r~bb'-. • .. J
______ White & Co. Limited, had a car of

Winnipeg. Nov, 25.—Receipts at the California navel oranges, selling at $10 
Union Stock Yards today were 2200 cat- i **5»= cast’ r!?*1" Florida tangerines, 
tie, 145 calves, 1239 hogs, 508 sheep and! 5? .f at haIf strap; a car of
lambs. Florida oranges, selling at $6 to $6.50

Quotations: Butcher steers, $8 to casei. hothouse tomatoes at 28c and
$13.50; heifers, $6 to $10; cows, $4.25 to 30c H_er „lb- J.OT No- l’s and 20c to 22c
$9; bulls, $4.50 to $7.60; oxen, $4.50 to lb’ Sor 2’B-
$8 50; stockers and feeders, $6 tof$10 75- -,06’. Ham ford & Sons had a Car of
veal calves, $5 to $9.50; sheep and lambs', Ontario onions selling at $1.50 per 75-lb.
$8 to $13. a^ car of N. B. Delawares, selling

Hogs—Selefcts, $17.75; sows and heavies, aî jjî-*® to $2 per bag; a car of carrots
$11.76 to $13.75; stags, $10 Vo $12; lights. atJoc ^ba*; celery at $2.50 t>er case.
$13 to $15. Manser-W ebb had Florida oranges,

selling at $6 to $6.50 per case; lemons 
selling at $7 per case; Emperor grapes 
at $8 per keg: Montana McIntosh red 
apples at $3.35 to $3.50 per box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had pears, sell-
v>g7<Rtrj «°,?5 PSr,?aae; Nf apples at 
*—<s. $3, $3.2d and $4; oranges at $6 per 
case; onions .at *$2 per 100-lb. sack: 
lemons at $7 per case.

Stronach & Sons had a ear of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.65 
per bag.

MEN WANTED for greenhouse work,
experience preferred. Miller & Son,
Lauder avenue. Jet. 700 or 36. ______

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John 
and Wellington Sts.

Canada Food Board Licenee Number, 3-048.
C. Zeagman A Sons.

The firm of C. Zeagman & Sons sold 30 
cars on Monday, a few of the sales being 
as shown in the accompanying report :

Butchers—20, 21,960 lbs., at $12; 6, 5600 
lbs., $10.60; 3, 3130 lbs, $11.50; 2. 2050 
lbs„ $11; 6, 5050 lbs., $10: 2. 1920 lbs., $10.

Cows—2, 2640 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 2130 lbs., 
$8; 22, 19,340 lbs., $6.25; 35. 32,810 lbs., 
$5.45: 9. 7850 lbs, $5.-60.

Bulls—5310 lbs., at $6.36; 7. 6660 lbs., 
$6 25; 1, 960 lbs., $6.40.

Two cows at $199; two at $1051 one at 
$115.50.

I fl|

il Ontario Potatoes, Ontario Onions, 
Florida Grapefruit 

DAWSON-ELLIOTT ‘0A^°"N71E AND MARKET STS

AND LUMBER enough In other buildings 
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Help Wanted—Female. Al-New Toronto Park Canada rood Board License Numbers 3-045. 3-046.GIRL8 WANTED for. factory—Steady
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory : 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36), Office Spe- 
eiaity Mfg. Co., Newmarket. Ont.

81TUATED at Stop 29; a stone’s throw
from the Toronto-to-Hamilton road; 
rich, level garden land; in lota to suit 
purchasers; price, $6 per foot and up
wards; terms, $10 cash and balance to 
suit. Open evenings. Stephens & Co. 
136 Victoria St.

The H, P. Kennedy Ltd.
Jos. Wilson, for the H. P. Kennedy, 

Ltd., sold 12 loads ;
Butchers—6, 1020 lbs., at $12.50; 2, K 

lbs.. $10; 4, 840 lbs., $9.25; 5, 980 lbs., $10.
Cows—3, 1200 lbs., at $9; 6. 900 lbe., $5; 

1, 1000 lbs.. $10; 2. 1200 lbs., $7.75.
Bulls—1, 1080 lbs., at $8; 1, 1180 lbs., 

$8.75; 2, 1350 lbs.. $9; 2. 1500 lbs., $11.50 
The William Davlee Co.

A. W. Talbot, for the Wm. Davies Co., 
bought 800 cattle yesterday. The heavy 
steers cost from $11,50 to $13,50; good 
butchers, $10.50 *to $12; medium, $8 to 
$9.50; common bulls, $6.50 to $7.50; can
ners, $5 to $5.25, and good cows at $9.50 
to $11.50.

Geeso, lb.............
Turkeys, lb. ..

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb...$0 28 to $....
Roosters, lb. .........
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 28 
Ducklings, Ih.
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, lb. .

..018 

.. 0 30
and Florida LICENSED TRACK L DYERSne

Sheep and Lambs.
With 5000 sheep and lambs, the mar

ket was off a good 25c, selling from 14 %c 
to 14%c, and choice lots of Ottawa val
ley black face, b. ought up as high as 
from 15c to 15)sc, the latter the top and 
not many at that. The local lamb trade 
was dull. Sheep and calves helu fairly 
■steady and hogs at last week’s quota 
Rons, 18%c, tea and watered and, 132ic 
weighed off. The outlook Is said to be 
for lower prices for the balance of the 
week.

It!' SI
3
points ^
Leacestoovement, ail 
Sanation of the liqu 
îwg general unsettu 
’markets. Barce ona I 
■ta the publication oj 
IBjtit showing a con 
ment in net .earning 
teg out at 13 1-2,

Open to BuyWOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern
ment positions; $75 month. Examina
tions Dec. 13. Sample question free. 
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ, Roches
ter, N.y.

« 235 ACRES — $6 down, $5 monthly—Con
venient te Yonge street radial; 
only a short distance from the city • 
excellent soil for gardening. Open even
ings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited. 
Victoria St.

SPRING WHEAT, cai tots, at fixed 
prices F.O.B.

BUCKWHEAT, BARLEY, RYE, OATS 
PEAS, f.o.b. cars, In CARLOTS ON L'A

. 0 22jI
. ft 28 
. 0 23 
. 0 35

11 0 30
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HOGG & LYTLE, LimitedArticles For Sale.
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HIDES AND WOOL.Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W, 

R- Bird 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

TORONTO.
Phones, Adelaide 4687-4688. 

License No. T-232.
BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and

ellghtly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terme. and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City $4 ides—City butcher hides, greer 
flats. 18c; calfskins, green flats, 45c; 
veal kip, 30c; horeehldes. city take off 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5 50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c- 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse- 
hides. country take off. No. 1, $6 to $7: 
No 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 
to $5; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar
rels. 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes, No 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
luality, fine, 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
fine 80c to 90c.

t-REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Dunn * LOvack.
~——-------- —_________ . , The commission house ot Dunn & Le-

C„.PRJ,A?Lt Private Hotel, Ingle, vac sold 39 cars of live stock on the 
wood, 29j Jarvis *tree$; central ; beat- exchange yestérday at these prices: V 
ing; phone. Butcnor cattle—14, 1115 ids., at $13;

" 22, 955 lbs., at $11.50; 2, 975 lbs., at il2l
Printing 2- 1,20 lbe- at 412: 2. 9b0 lbs., at $11.40;—— ----------------a linung, ____________ fg, 925 lbs., at $11.50; 25, 885 Ids , atFRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun- ! $11.25; U, 913 lba., at $11; 11, 1013 "lbs.,

«-ed. Barnard, 4 iseington. Tele- at $11; 6, 912 lbs., at $10.50; 15, 904 lbs.,
at $10.90; 29. 860 lbs., at $10.75; 4, 1010 
lbs., at $10.50; 26. 957 lbs., at $10.

Butcher bulls—1, 1870 lbe., at $11.25:
1.9'0 Ids., at. $7.50; 2, 623 lbs., at $5.75.

! Butcher cows—1. 740 lbs., at $6; 7. 1080 
; lbe., at $8; 3. 915 ibs., it $5;
I n- .916 lbe.. at $5.35; 2, 900 lbs..
! at î®: I3. 1080 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 1000 lbs..
I at tjiI 2. 1140 lbs at $9.25; 4, 972 lbs..
at $»-60; 1, 1100 lbs., at $8; 2. 1140 lbe..

J «it 18.85.
Stockero-19, 635 lbs., at $6.76; 1. 670 

lbe., at $5; 26, 700 lbs., at $7.25.
_. Rice A Whaley.
R.ce & Whaley sold 45 cars at the 

prices quoted below:
Butchery, 960,lbS.. at $11.25; 22, 1100 

at $12; 12, 810 lbs. at $10.15 1 o30 xat ,3’50; 10> 336 lbs.* at $12;
; ^1 940. lbs., a.t |10.85; 19 89U lbs at
it'4lil2=2i 930 clibnS,’,vat All;’ 22 1000"lbs..
at $11.00; 2 830 lbs., at $10.oO; 21, 920
^Miihi Vt'7fi*2k 920 lbs- at $10.75.

Bulls—15, 510 lbs., at 66; 1 1410 lbe
at $10.85; 1. 1480 lba. at $10; i. mo 1*!!

! Cows—22, 1080 lba, at $11.10; 24 960 
i lbs., at $11.26; 10, 870 lbs at *8 fib- x ! 83r ,bBL’ at *8-60; 22. 1100 lbs., atm!’ ’
!.bf"r,Vi7^V^..a‘t,feî 639

f: üî°o St! at $10, 3, 1000 lbfL, at $10 50; 1 1°00 IbtL*I Ilf.- at $5.60; V. Im ]&.
I 1J1°- lbs- at $10; 1, 1270 lba.

.. Feedera—-10, 870 lbs., at $8 50; 8 
lbs at $8.60; 2. 800 lbs., It $8 ’

I e-op fnd lambs—102, 70 lbs at ns

$it2;,14/^«t$ai,Ui 11 270

I ThJ^CK0r*l?®tî; HaM' Coughlin Co.
! ^le Uorbett, Hall, Coughlin Co renort
! $?3 50aleto°f*t|.CarHS: heavy steera

to /li* choice butchers ill 60
$9 75 ^ $10.50; medium, $9 to
cows $ïo^mroniu*S- fa lo W’5°; choice 
mwLura0’» ro *00d' «° to’ $10.25;

SHERIFFS SALE OF I
SHARES ! 3tfra^${frtoh,e,5f^ 600

Tc hr s'1'4 by public auction, ten shares j 3f.to llcl 40 calves. 17c to lVAc^tnr
preferred, and nineteen common (par $100.00 c“°lce, and 60 roughlsh nlvm i°r
each) Of the Capital Stock of the with two decks of hogs atl f-Lfed $Cl
PAGE-HEBSEY IRON, TCBE AND LE.XI) w J vIlrvtheeW8:?leckwel1- „ , _ ,, , , „

■ COMPANY LIMITED well Vv,’ the Matthews-Black- Past Buffalo. Nov. 25.—Cattle—Re-,, „ LIMITED. best yesterday-thê 5^pU’ “°i>: ^ood slow, others steady,
a" the equitable, right, property, in- eii vs^mid'i,*12 313.40; good, $lo 50 to I J,1? ,.to *17.60; shipping steers.

&t redemption of GRANT ,<Plediu™’ l3.5l) to $10 26’ common *16 to *16.60; butchers, $11 to $15 60:
HUGH BROWN, in or in re,poet of ners a^ lt^ .Ær 23 t0 and ^ IH-W to $13.50; heifers, $10 50

6*46 PREFERRED SHARES IN THE SDarJha»6^5, * t Sll; bulls, $7 to $11:
SAID COMPANY. comprising1P3arkha11 & Amltrong’s sales ! c”s, ®,ld springers^lés’to ms’”’ fr®Sh

8rci^,ixr**• 1200: strone> v tb
o’clock noon, at the office of the 9 goeo ihl" si? C^t”- 6’ 5240 lbs., $10',50- Hogs—Receipts. 16,000, 25c to 50c low-

Sherlf, Of Toronto. City Hail. ïi.îfo Ibs 'ig’ôO^ f'hi,9/410 Lbs” 18.25, 23 j ^ mixed yorkers, light york-
FRED MOWAT, 10 9480 ih^'si’ot3 heifers, 2490 lbs., $10- ?,r8’ antîlg!' ?18: roughs, $12 to $16.80:

Sheriff of Toronto. 90Ô lbs $11."l’® mU' ,P° ,Ibs ' 18-75; Ï, Stt€8’ ti0 to $13.
Cow^-2UiRin m’6u0 lbs- $10.30. I , Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 13 000;

S5 bs.’ at $10; 6, 4400 lbs $1 lower. Lambs, $9 to $15.75; vear-
Buils ’ 1 3"i09snSii.23'95’ 1’ 380 ibs., $6 " 1 llnks, $7 to $12.50; wethers, $10 to $10 50' 

at $8 ST1’ 1380 lbs ” at $11; 1, 1350 lbs., ! « to $9.75; mixed sheep, $9 7” to
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C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy bought 150 cattle, 

weighing from 800 to 1000 lbs., and cost
ing $9 to $12.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack, 
choice calves, 17c to 18c; medium, 16c 
to 16c, heavy, 9c to 10c; common grassers. 
5$4c to 6'/ic; choice sheep, 10c to 11c: 
medium, 9c to 10c: common and heavy, 
6c to 9c; lambs, from 14%ic to 1514c.

Gunns' Limited.
Alex Levack bought 440 cattle, butchers 

at from $9.50 to $11.75; heavy steers. $12 
to $13.25; cows, $7.50 to $11; bulls, $9 
to $11, and canners and cutters, $5.25 to 
$6.50.

Rooms and Board. Ontario Oats (According to Freighta Out- 1 
side).

No. 2 white, new crop, 77c to 80c. ■ J
No. 3 while, now crop. 76c to 79c. 

Ontario Wheat (F.O.B. Shipping Pointa, j 
According to Freignta).

No. 1 winter, per car k>t. $2.14 to $$3J \
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $31# <
No. 3 winter, per"car lot, $2.07 to $$.15" 1 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2'17 ]
No. 2 opring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14’ j
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $3.10' j

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $2.10.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, now crop, $1.03 to $1.08. |

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Building Material.
CÎME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers' and mason»’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported Full 'ins of 
builders' supplies The Contractors' 1 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 1 -'none, 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

!

IfB; 1
-

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.

BOY Some Good Sales.
The Coibett. Hall, Coughlin Co. 

one load of steers, 18 in the bunch, _ 
(bs., at $13.90; 32 steers, 1200 lbs., at 
$13.49; one load heifers, 1070 lbs., at 
$11.70, and one load, 1070 lbs., at $11 56.

SÎCŸCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod.
181 King west.__________________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
Hampsoq's. Sumach and

sold
1225

. BOARD OF TRADE IWANTED;I enamelling. 
Lpruce streets.V e

No. 2, $1.50. 1
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.63.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.35.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

War quality, - $10,35, in bags, Montreal; 
$10.25, in bags Toronto. ’ j
MIMfeed (Car Lota, Delivered! Montreal 

Freights, Baas Included).
Bran, per ton, $3725.
Shorts, per tan. $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 per ton, $21 to |26.
Mixed, per ton. $23 to $24.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

a Chiropractors Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William. 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.2414.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. *2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W. 80c.
No. 3 C.W., 77c.

—Extra No. 1 feed. 77%c.
No. 1 feed, 76c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow. $1.65.
No. 3 yellow, $1.60.
No. 4 yellow, $1.54.
Sample feed. $1.40 to $1.45.

Good Opportunity to 
Learn Printing

Apply
Foreman Composing Room

WORLD OFFICE.

DR, DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie
Building. Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic 
trouble.

n
work, locating cause of ; 4,41 iNA

ef EARNIN'Dancing.
APPLICATION, individual or clasi~in-

slruction, ,telephone Cerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
Btudlo, Yonge and Bloor; opening coon: 
régis lor now.

i
ue of Operatlni 

Gains Near

file annual report 
"“«tlon, Light & f>o 

L being mailed tc 
Ay, Is satisfactory 
Sr conditions. Con 
IDe of the operating 
Bowed an increase < 
*he total surplus ea 
[,$76,812. This comi 
U915.
[The following 
he net revenue fron 
toe in 1915, 1916, an< 
toat of the interest 
E? beads of- this co 
Bget revenue—1915, 
@75^15.73; 1917. $i
■Merest on prior ll< 
ft,355.70; 1918, $331

Sotkls—1915, $1,219, 
B.43; 1917, $1,976,61

NEWSPAPERMAN
WANTED

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.I
Chicago. Nov. 25.—Hogs—Receipts. 22,- 

000: market mostly 15c to 25c higher; 
closing dull. Butchers, $17.85 to $18.40- 
light, $17 to $18.10; packing, $17 to $1810; 
throw-oute, $16 to $16.50; pigs, good to 
choice, $13.50 to $15.50.

Cattle—Receipts, 42,000; choice, prime 
natives and best westerns steady; others 
slow; unevenly lower; many showing 25c 
to 50c breaks: butcher cattle and stock- 
era and feeders mostly -25c lower. Beef 
cattle: Good, choice and prime. $15.25 to 
$19.75: common and medium, $9.50 to 
$15.35. Butcher stock: Cows and heifers, 
$6 25 to $14; canners and cutters, $5 50 to 
$6.25. Stockers and feeders: Good, choice 
and fancy. $10 26 to $1$; Inferior, com
mon and medium. $7.25 to $10.25. Veal 
calves, good and choice, $10.75 to $17 25. 
Western, range, beet steers, $14.60 to $18;' 
cows and heifers, $8 to $12.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 61.000; 
market mostly 26c lower; some ewes 
about steady. Lambs: Choice and prime. 
$lo.35 to $15.60:’ medium and good, $14 25 
to $16.35; culls. *9.75 to $12.50. Ewe's ; 
Choice and prime, $9 to $9.25; medium 
and good, $8 to $9; culls, $3.25 to $6 50.

1I H. P. KENNEDY: LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS

Harry Harris, Junction 5So5 ww jg. Maybee, Junction 4694
Reference: Bradatreet's, Dominion Bank

Dentistry.
DR~ knight; Exodor.tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Stmpson'A ___________

it. A QALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. ' Crowns and bridges. Tele-

l
'1 One having had daily and 

magazine experience.

First-class opportunity for 
energetic and ambitions man.

State experience in reply.
Box 96, TORONTO WORLD.

h
e “ N com

830i Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, 36c to tOc per 11- 

quart basket. $3.50 to $7.50 per bbl., $1 50 
to $3 per box; western boxed at $3.75 to 
$4 per box.

Bananas—80c per lb.
Casaba melons—$3.60 per box.
Cranberries—$13 and $14 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Almerias. $11 to $15 , 

keg ‘ California Emperors, ^7.50 to |9 |

i phone for night appointment.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on~ëlectricai fixtures and

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

Graduate Nurse.
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, 

en'glng for nervousness, insomnia and 
n',1 classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5 per case: ! 
; Jamaica, $4 per case, 

t^mons—vaiitornia, 
case.

Oranges—California navels, $10 
case; Valencias, $9.50 to $12.50 per 
case; Florida navels at $7 to $8.5» per 
case; Florida», $6 to $6.68 per case; Porto 
Rloos at $6.50 per case; Mexican,, $5 per

fli»*an^n?elf.f€r^,35c to BOc Per 11-quart 
Sfîi California Beurre Anjous, $5,25 to 
$5.50 per case. ’
- JPm^sranates—$4.50 per case. 

Tangerines—$4.60 per half strap. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s 28c tb 

30c per lbj No. 2’s. 20c to 25c per lb. ’
. Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag. 
riïSTJf *Pnrou,a-10c to 12%o per box. 

hhhbr-f r c Pfr .iftaen. $1 to $1.50 per 
°”**» 7oc per dozen.

Carrots—60c to 75c per hac
peradOi/énWer-,S'35 t0 23’50 pe’r bbI" «-50 

Celery—$4 to $4.50 
50c per dozen.
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■ STRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take 

Alver’s Herb Vitalizer, nature’s speedy, 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 84 Queen W. 
tiherbourne street, Toronto.

11

I EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK ÏÏ £££«"* *AMB-Alver, 501T$>»

RICE &, WHALEY, LimitedLive Birds.1
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDSI TORONTO, ONT.

OUR STAFF WILL GI\E YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
—PHONES__Lumber.

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

<’
OlBce, Junrt. 843 
J. Black. Janet. 6431 HI D. Robert non, Janet. 64S 

_ . C. Hannon, Janet. MIC
Reference: Dominion Bank

Terms Osh.
per case, 30c toLegal Cards.I 50c

JOSEPH ATWELL S. SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

.I,mport.ed’ *2-75 to $3 rer case: 
5î‘nastlÇ- 31 to 31-50 per hamper; leaf 
35c to oOc per dozen.

Estate Notices.
E X EC U TO R 'S 'NOT) CÉTOC R E OI TO R S 

and Other,—In the Estate of Maurice 
J. Thaler, Deceased.

IRWIN. HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barrister^
Solicitors. Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

t.
Swift Canadian i ______ «1 Sn lone~^l2’,i5 pcr sack, $1.25 to

H^s^sC»S^« ^-tUe:! MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. Pot^^OntS $1.50 to $1.65 per

\ork; Ba-lume, decased, who died on or “ . ' v- ' 3’ IH? t0 310.50, and can- : oats, and prices were reduced (c t^“ob Tumi™-Mc 7-„ 
about the 20th day of October, 191$ are at ”.7^ to $5.25./ I per bushel with „ ,!° ?c umips—60c to 7oc per bag.
all others having claims against or en' j Quinn . «“'-n 4ÜHIaey. j dian western oats^quoted a* 99e2 Figs-^evcnt'v* ,Nuta’ Fl=«’ Etc.
tilk-d to share in. the estate, are hereby and 1 few 3o1? 24 loads yesterday, J C.W. at 96c; extra No 1 fe^d at-i-r v „ parkagfï St ^
notified to send by post prepaid or other- Bufrhe^ / tbe sa,ea were as follows : ! 1 feed at 94c: No. 2 feed at 91 e- 8-cz -'
wise deliver to the undersigned Executor ^“tehereUe ^^^^ 13-600 ; No. 2 vhite it 3V a5d No 3wh° f ™ lb case
^„0r.ber°r"'ht 20th day of December. t9 V. V5',^ >ba". *-10-50; 830 ! 91c per bushel, ex-store ° at -■
1918, their Christian and surnames, ad- Cows t ’ lbs-’ *3-so- Oats—Extra No t feed 97c
dresses and-descriptions, and full partie»-’ JS lbs; at 27■ 3. 2690 Ibs.. ! Flour—New standard grade 411 "r
lars of their claims, accounts or interests, f -1-8’0 ,Lbs-’ .!«’50- -• 1$50 lbs., at $11-35. *rade’ $U’2°
and the nature of the securities, if any. i mo ,J700t,lba ’ f- 1320 lbs., $U; , Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs *4 85 to *4
held by them. Immediately after the said 111 ',^„2°’ I Bran. $37.26; shirts *4->' -V.’85 J?„îû-
201h day of December, 191$. the assets of J23lL,b8-- at $7.75; 1. 1310 lbs , $6$ to $70. ’ *4"’ ’ moulll,e’
the said testator will l>e distributed! * 1M0 ibs $7bti" ,7’l0: lj 1250 lbti- >3: Xo- 3. per ton, car lots $’>5
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav- I n.isLi D ! 326. ’ car 10t3’ *~J
mg regard only to claims or interests of! sold T?n i=„\hTm.ne?L.r., (Quinn & Hisey) Cheese—Finest easterns "6V,c
which the executor shajl then have notice, | c” '1, V’^/L.4J? 45*c lb.; 50 B.nter-Cholcest creaml’rv 5le to 61 u,
and all others will be excluded from the lb f o b , A1^C.L 3o? j1063 at 177«e Eggs—Selected, 55c; No l’stock 40c*
w“UTRrST COMP X XV TTD ^Potatoee-Per bag,’ car

22 king St kust, Toronto, bmlrio; : of^ara'11, :&th^!11=^esreP°rt the sale ^-Abattoir killed, $22.50 to bJugM £*?*,£££*% ,0a,d8 ,?/ ha’V !
Executor. Cook & Gilchrist, 33 Rich- Choice lu-- y steers at tit Si) to iw - '! t-vV t*. $31 ner ton C8tfcrdaJ . -No- 1 selling at !
rorsVerem'" T°'0nt0' °nt” ,U SoIici- V2’»,*0. 212 ™‘ choice‘butchers I to l:%^rC’ W(X>d P3”3’ 20 lbs- n«t, 31c Grafts t°n-

, at |ll.o0 to $12.25; good at .^10.50 to $11:1 ------—._______________ See farmers* market board of '
I i^et$i’fnl|,a4 23,50 t0 *10.26; common at $S Four Billinn D.H.- 1 • •«. quotations.
I 1° Ï2',chî*c« cows at $10 to *10.50; good OUr BUUon Dollar Limit ; Hay and Straw- |
at to *3-7n; medium at $7.50 to $8 50- • P,.f __ ifs n —... : Hay No. l, per ton ltd nn to »»t nnIN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE ! to 27• canners and cut- : 0n D. S. Revenue Bill I Hay. No. 2. per ton'”*,>6 00 on I

County of York, In the Matter of Kath- j î?îS,ri’ïc to 2 j75! choice feeders at !   ! Straw, rye, per ton..!! 26 00 “& oo 1
leen Ash and Clifford John Kltchenecl I1 ;;75; 8ood at $9.io to $10.50; ; Washington, Nov. 25.—Bv a i Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 DO it no I

~A- «

^^wntree sold 1200 lambs at from i J ^ ^rom revenue j Eggs, new, per doz
I $14.50 to $15.35: 125 sheep at $5 to $10.50 ^1 limited to $4,000.000,000. Ten Bulk going at n oncalv^7tSHn$16*7.? iS ^17*75; 20%raSs: Democratic members, who voted foH Butter.^armero' dalVy* *

calves at lo 50 to $8 50. t the amount, suggested by Secretary i Spring' chickens, lb 0 °°
I . r, .B’ Shields t Son. McAdoo, were opposed by the seven I Ducklings, lb...............

d- B- shields & Son sold So loads yes- 1 Republicans. j Boiling fow-1, lb.
Geese, lb..............!
Turkeys, lb............

Duluth-su peri

_ Earnings of Dulu 
ion for the third v 
Wre $28,424, a decn
ft corresponding v
0-8 Per
■f company repor 
I6” of $62,605^or

Stockers and ieeders ^TOught and^ahipped on order for any point InTrusts
|

OFFICE. 1131 KEEL* ST. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 607
Motor Cars and Accessories.

BRÉAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable
cars and trucks, all types. 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We ire the original 
epare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 

, Parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gears bf all kinds; timken 
end ball bearings, ali elses; crank 

. cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
, a»d rings, connecting rods, radiators 

springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Fart Supply. 923-22’F Dufferia 
Junction 3384.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THÉ CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK commission dealers

UNION STOCK YARDS

used
siale Mar- and fifty 6-oz. 

per case; twenty-four 
per case; layer, *3.50 per 10-

cent. For

7t^1ni°.n^3-B’ve„ lots’ 27c per lb.; less.
• shelled, 51c per lb

to per lbZ 1S_Bag lots’ 28c 1>er Ib*"; less, 29c

to *10 P®!- «ack of 100. r ilbcrts—2oc per lb 
Pecans—30c per lb.

! . Peanutse--Green, 23c per lb.; roasted j 
! b«aV 24c per lb.; less, 25c per lb. ! 

)\ alnuts—36c per lb.

ON Gil 
BELIEVITORONTO, ONT.

Setleteetloo guaranteed
Your Shlpmenta will receive prompt attention

—r HONE s— iNkevery Made In 
Beaver atOttee, June*. 427

T. J. Corbet, June* 150#
A. Y. Hell, Janet. 04 1711

Reference, Bank at Toronto
Parle. *140to

I ftel*.1,.40 Jhe World.

*lne, a strike d 
made by Giffor 

EE, of„sh°ts sent In 
sliver was revd 

C?/, as some leaf sllvj 
■BH rock on both stdJ 
R—18 morning ar.othn 
go mineralization, as1 
B^r’,e<1 a marked ind 
R** made some distar 
EPj and Just how Imp 
B.V cannot yet be 

Charge of Glfford-C 
PMedly optimistic th 
jns will open up aJ 
° richness.

street.

farm produce.
Money lo Loan. to

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG

. _____ LIVE STOCK DEALERS
Prompt, E«riro?!L?cTOCK YARDS' TOJg?J.O, ONT. 

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
°®ee. Phone Junction 134

GEO. SPARKHALL. Gerrsrd 5 Bu,1"e“ H°' ™„u ABIknuivn ,
_____________  REFERENCE: Boy., Beck „ C.nwl^D^toS^^0’ Jonct-

ADVANCES on first and second mort.
gages. .Mortgages -purchased. The R 
J. Christie Conihany, Confederation Life 
Building.

M 5

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of Novem
ber. 1918.â M

$80.000—Lend at 6; city farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds. 77 . Victoria, To-

h.

Medical.
« DR. REEVE, cbseaces of skin, stomach,

liver, nerve» and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

16 00 IS 00 i

TAKE NOTTCË that an Application win 
be- made to the judge of this Honorable 

Marriage Licenses Conn after the expiration of twenty, days_________ 5en5er-_________________________ _ from the first publication of this notice.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. r,t H o’clock in the forenoon, or as soon 

Open evenings. 2*2 Yonge. 1 thereafter as the .application can be made.
1 for the appointment of Elias Morgan 
! Owen of the City of Toronto, in the |

__________________________________ County of York. Salvation Army Officer,
OSTEOPATH IC and clectrfc treatment! ?;s Guardian of the person and estates of i 

261A. College. College Kathleen Ash and Clifford John Kitchener j 
Ash, both of the said City of Toronto. ! 
children of John Ash. late of the said i 

■ City of Toronto, deceased, and of Beatrice!
Maud Ash. his widow, also deceased, the 

i latter of whom died on the thirteenth day 
USE PU R ALI M E for whitewashing your ; of October. 191S. both of which children i 

chicken house before the fowl are being undbr the age of seven years, 
housed for the winter; it will kill lice, Paled at Toronto tills 26th dît y of No- 

- and is a - disinfectant and deodorant ; vember, 1518.
Valuable protective agent: non-cxplos-, 
ive and harmless. Manufactured in .

( the Ac-’o Chemical Co. Sold by the T. '
Ma toil T>rug Co., Limited, and all good 
dealers, in 6c or loc packages; also 5,
10 and 25-lb. bags, ready for use.

•.$0 SO to $1 00!.

WRIGHT-HARGF
F«rk lg going abea 
J*, for the mill at] 
jveg Mine at Kind 
Sne<t to carry out] 
J*re winter weath 
» the winter mont 
ft 6,8 taken of favd 
® for hauling buil] 
tchinerv.

60 A. B. QUINN. 
Cell. 35*ti QUINN & HISEY

Ll pdom^Ka££!V,MISSION DEALERS 
PROMPT ATTENTION

Reference
Wlendard Bank. Merkrt Branch

. 0 30 
. 0 32 
. 0 30 
. 0 28

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
- S'.........“•• >-

pff8- COli<L"ttorage' doz. • 0 53 
Eggs, cold-storage, se-

lects, dozen ...........
Eggs, new-laid doz 
Cheese, new, lb....!..... 0 28 

j Cheese, new, twins, lb.. 0 ’8U 
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb ’

pails per lb..
! Honey, sections,
Pure Lord- 

Tierces, In. ..
2ft-lb. palls ..
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ... ,2p-ib Paiis ..:!:::;••••*» 26 to »••••
Pound prints .........Ü!" ^ 28%

Beef, common, cwl........... I % U 00
Lambs, spring ,b ........... 13 33 17 00
Mutton, cwt. .’... ............. ,2 2- 0 23
Veil! m°êd!ÛmWcwt.......... fg || ™

E 88

SAM HISEY, 
Coll. SOW

35V
40
35 , OFFICE

QUICK RETURNS^
Hog and Sheep Salesman ;
_____________ H. K1NNEAR. Park. 4014

■■{•)
46 !Osteopathy.

T rained 
6îK>2.

nuise. 0 54

Farmers Attention 0 50
0 35
0 54 SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN &, SONS
union stock'yards”0'* "toronto ont

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE Vn 1 Ul ONT.
C. ZEAGMAN. SB.

Coll. 6983

Poultry. I
0 58
0 70

1 Big Gai0 23 
0 29%

i

Commencing 2nd Dec. next, 
we will have a quantity of 
wet Grains and Combings for 
sale. Will contract for output

OGDEN" & BOWLBY. 
Solicitors for ti;c Applicant. ................. 0 28

each.... o 30 0 29 ;■

I;0 40 I
.$0 22 to $....
• 0 33
• 0 31 ..

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, J*. 

June. 3355.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231. ;

JOS. ZEAGMAN
Plrk 1780.

l.iverpool, Nov. 25.—Beef—Extra India 
— . . « , i mess 370s.
ratenis and Legal. j Fork—Prime mess, western, 330s.

FÇTHÉRsfÔNH AUGH A CÔ7. head I Hams—Short cut. It to 16 lbs., 137a. 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. I
Inven’ors safeguarded. Plain, practical 1 , ftk’ar bellies. It to 16 lbs.. 160s: | 

Practice before patent of- lon« clear middles, light. 28 to 31 lbs.. :
160s; long dear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 

: 'te-. 159s: short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs..
: l»7s; shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 

12$s.
Lard—Prime vxistcrn in tierces, 119s 

6d; American refined, pails 152s; do 
boxes, 150s.

Australian tallow in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits. 125s.
Rosin—Common. 61s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d. . 1
1 .in seed oil 62s.
Cotton aeM oil 6$s 6d. j
liar kerosene—No. 2, Is I

E. P. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633. Ottawa. Nov. 25.- 

WBlte- Bank figure 
toximately $131,000 
taJA**0» of appre 

N°rth Americt 
i> Vî*.chi6f figure* 
"■ 1817. are:

fund...
J circulation 
"and deposit...........
JCÇ deposit .........».

OU,taide CanalJfnt coin .................
ftn*on notes .... 
r?'ts central gold i 

loan» Canada ... 
[Joans outside .... 
I?"4 Joans Canada

r4i4<^L”uleWe

j
'

:

P;
CONSULTPointers, 

fices and courts. i

DUNN &LEVACK
BEFORE YOU MARKET YCUR LIVE STOCK

WRITE OR CALL US ON THE PHONE
WESLEY DVXn!SFACTI0N °™RANTEEd/

Jet. 3239.

Victory Bonds.
AtTENTIONl Victory Bonds ^Bought! 

llogrlBtered or be<trer. Cash paid imme
diately. Broker?. 120 University Ave.. 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co.
17 Gould St., Toronto

:

i

I
i

w. B. LEVACK,
Jet. 1842.ALL KTnds VICTORY BONDS bought

Best prices given : prompt cash paid, j
Barnes, 131» *>t. Glair avenue. lia..zs.as Established 1893.

UNION STOCK YARDSi TORONTOi

4 s
-A

4

.t

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT.

Office Phone: Janet. 1479.
„ „ . , CATTLE SALESMEN:
Thos. Halil gen. Phone Junct. 264, and D. A. McDonald, Phone Park dal, IM 

SHEEP AND CALVES—Dave RocGtree, Phone JuncL 473L 
IlOGS—D. A. McDonald and D. Roimtrrô.

Prompt, Efficient. We Solicit Your Trade.

n

£

■X
 73
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- 
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BRAZILIAN SHOWS 
THREE-POINT LOSS

orange SEVEN-POINT GAIN 
BY KIRKLAND LAKE

t
IN. ALSO FLORIDA '

N «a-70 Colborne &
" I main 5443—507

umber, 3-048.

Save and Economize
At no time in the world’s "history has there been such 
an incenbve to save. By economy in all things those at 
home can serve their Country 1 >

by not spending on non-essentials or luxuries. Every dollar 
•aved helps, A aaringi account is the first Sip toward reel economy.

ES.

< .TO

Canadian General Electric is 
Only Firm Issue on 

Toronto Exchange.

Beaver, as Owning Company, 
is Also Strong—General 

Market Steady.
McAdoo's Prospective Retirement 

Not. at All Relished in 
Wall Street.

■tario Onions,

THE DOMINION BANK; , Declines were general on the Toron- 
;t© Exchange yesterday in sympathy 
with the broad liquidating movement 

■ In New York, but Brazhian was the 
only1-Issue to close the day with a 
pronounced loss- 
weak at 62 1-4, and. In the entire ab
sence of support, It yielded readily on 

, 'comparatively light offerings, closing 
/at the low, 50 .3-8, for a net loss of 
3 1-8. Brazilian Is now almost ten 
points under the high point of the 
peace movement, and there is no ex- 

, planation of the liquidation apart from 
i the general unsettlemem in security 
; markets. Barce ona made no response 
t to the publication of the annual state

ment showing a considerable jmprove- 
| ,ment In net .earnings, a small lot com- 

Mng out at 13 1-2, % drop of half a 
f point

The steel stocks were inactive, but 
distinctly on the heavy side. Dominion 
Iron selling 7-8 lower at 61 1-8 and 
Steel of Canada 1 1-8 off at 58 7-8. 
The behavior of Dominion Iron follow
ing the announcement of the increase 
in the dividend to .6 per cent, has 
.disappointed local followers of the 
ttock.

i marketed at 61 3-8, a decline of 1 5-8, 
8 and Twin City reacted 1-2 to 51. Mc- 
' Kay, however, remained steady at 78, 

r Canadian General Electric at 
’ 106 1-2 showed an actual advance of 

3-8. Maple Leaf Milling, ex-bonus 
» Per cent, in Victory bonds, was at 
127, a net loss of a point. Russell pre
ferred remained heavy at 76,

The 1937 war loan, the only 
traded in, was firm at 96, tho 
small lots sold a point lower, 
closing bid was 95 3-4.

The day’s transactions:
1103; war loans, $4200.

Kirkland Lake shot to the front In 
yesterday's trading on the Standard Ex
change with a net advance cf more than 
seven points on a turnover of more than 
1,000 shares. Beaver, with its holdings 
of about three-fourths of the Kirkland 
Lake stock, was naturally strong also, 
tho its three.po.nt advance was, in com
parison, an extremely moderate one. 
While Kirkland Lake, at 49, the high 
and also the closing price of yesterday, 
eas.ly establishes a record for the year, 
it is pointed eut that about two years 
ago when the shaft had not. bien sunk 
to one-half the present depth’ and when 
the installation of the fill had not been 
brgun, the stock sold as high as 60 .It 
-s argued that Kirkland Lake is still ojut 
of line with other pi eminent gold stocks 
wheie market valuation ,s concerned,' 
having regard to the fact that the p.o- 
pe.ty is expected to enter the producing 
c.ass in abjut 60 days. Beaver sold up 
from 361^ to 3914 on buying, inspired 
by the feeling that befo.e long the com
pany will bi able to pay dividends on 
earnings on its Kirkland Lake stock.

The maiket in genei&l was active, and 
the tone was good considering the -.. 
settlement on other exchanges. While the 
outlook for securities in pther markets 
-s a somewhat mixed one, it is recog
nized that the effect of peace upon the 
gold mining industry can not ba other 
than benefic.al . Dome’s decline in New 
Xoik to 12.6514 was apparently sympa
thetic in origin as material losses ex
pended thruout practically the entire list 
on the b'.g exchange, but locally Dome 
did not b eak thru 13.00. Dome Exten
sion weattetfêd 114 to 2514, and as it is 
now nearly nine po.nts under the re
cent high. It is thought that a rally is 
in order. Davidson held up well, clos
ing at 70, only a point under the high 
of the movement, while McIntyre eased 
two points to 1.74 and fractional losses 
were susia.ned by Porcupine Crown at 
2514, Thompson-Krist at 714, West Dome 
at 1414, and Dome Lake at 18%. On 
the other hand, Wasapika, Hoilinger and 
Moneta were distinctly strong. The first 
named sold up to 47, the highest point 
In its history, holding the full gain, while 
Hoilinger sold as h.gh at 6.30 for small 
lots, Closing at 6.25 and Moneta advanced 
% to 13. The ease with which large 
b.ocks of Hoilinger were abso.bed was 
a significant sign.

Outside of Beaver, the Ccbalts did lit
tle of note, altho changes were mostly 
in the direction of ga.ns. McKinley- 
Darragh sold as high as 49 for small 
lots, a point abjye the previous high 
for the movement. Chambers-Ferland 
advanced a point to 1314 and Timiskam- 
ing to 31, while small lots of Nipiss.ng 
and Mining Coiporation came out at 
firm quotations. Giffoi d showed a ten
dency to halt around 3 despite encourag
ing news about the strike on the 350 
foot level, -while Adanac d.pped 14 to 
1014 and Hargraves was further liqui
dated, selling between 2*4 and 2%. Rock - 
wood Oil was slightly firmer at 1114.

$RN E AND 
1471.

brs 3-046. 3-046.

market
S' New York, Nov. 25—Financial, political 

and .industrial developments exerted in 
varying degree their disturbing influ
ence over today’s active stock market, 
the latter factor probably outweighing 
all other considerations.

_ In point of1 fact, the momentary situa
tion gave promise of early improvement 
as indicated by last Saturday's very 
favorable bank statement and moderate 
offerings of time funds from interior 
institutions.

Trade conditions also were viewed -with 
less pessimism in conservative circles, 
where it was recognized that Washing
ton is directing its energies toward a 
definite program of readjustment with 
the least disturbance to the country’s 
Important Industries.

Secretary McAdoo’s forthcoming 
tirement from the management of the 
nation s transportation systems furnish
ed the political element, that feature 
being clearly seen In the heaviness of 
rails, including many of the seasoned 
issues.

Just as it led the recent advance so 
today Southern Pacific was among ’the 
first of the Important rails to weaken, 
dropping 414 points on very heavy offer
ings. Other Pacifies, aiso grangers 
coalers and trunk lines, fell two to six 
points, closing mostly at lowest levels 
of the day.

Shippings were among the isolated 
features of strength during the fore
noon with United States steel, but 
Marine preferred broke abruptly later, 
showing an extreme reaction, of 
nine points, others of that 
felting two to three points.

Untied states Steel closed" at a loss of 
114 points and kindred industrials 
equipment*, also coppers, leathers to
baccos and utilities were heavy to weak, 
oils also sagging sharply at the end. 
Sales amounted to 975,000 shares.
borid*market™'6^ ‘n *“ branches of the

483
Brazilian opened

SED TRACK IUY
Open to Buy 

G WHEAT, cei ,otl> ,t 
prices F.O.B. 

HEAT, BARLEY, RYE 
•°b. cars, In CAR LOTS TORONTO STOCks. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

& LYTLE, LimroTORONTO. ™
Ihones, Adelaide 4687.4*88 

License No. T-232.^^'

Bid.Asked.
Am. Cyanamid common... 4114 

.. 7114 
-. 13-4 
.. 50*4

Ask. Bid.Gold-
Apex ............
Boston Creek 
Davidson ....
Dome Extension ... ............ 2514
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines

xEldorado ............
Elliott ..................
Gold Reef ............
Hoilinger Con. .
Hattie ..................
inspiration ............
Keora ..................
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ....
Moneta .
New ray Mines .........
Porcupine Bonanza .—-•••
Porc. V. & N. T._............!..
Porcupine Crown ................
POiCup.ne Imperial ......
Porcup né Tisdale ..............
Poreupiqe Vipond -,............
Preston ..................................
Schumacher Gold Ms.......... 3414
Teck-HUghes ... 
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome Con 
Wasapika 

Silver—
Adanac ..
Bailey 
Beaver

3% 3*4Ames-Holuen pref. ..
Barcelona ......... .....
Brazi.ian T., L. & P.
lie.i '± e.ephone ............
P. N. Burt com............
Canada Bread com...

do. preferred ...................... 83 %•
Canada Cement com.............. 6114
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferi ed ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco. com. ....
City Dairy com............

do. preferred .........
Confedeiation Life ..
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers’ Gas ....
Dom. Canneis ............

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Duluth - Superior ...
Mackay common v..

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com............
Monarch common ..,
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ........................ 28
N. 6. Steel com....
Penmans com............

do. preferred ..,
Petroleum ..................
'Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ...
Russell'M.C. com.. 
Sawyer-Massey .

do. preferred ,
Shredded Wheat 
Steel of Canada cum...;.. 5914 

do. preferred 
Twin City com
Winnipeg Railway ................ 48

Banks—
Commerce .............................................
Dominion ................... .. 202
Imperial.........................
Merchants' 777......
Nova Scotia................
Ottawa ...........
Royal ............
Standard ....
Toronto .........

, Union .......
Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed 
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Investment ..
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie .............. ..

do 20 p.c. paid..........
Landed Banking .........
London & Canadian ..
Toronto Mortgage ....

Bonds :
Canada Bread ................
Canada Ldoomotive ...
Dominion Iron ......... ..
Electric Development ,
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans ............ ,
Province of Ontario 
Spanish River .....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....

I 35■ii* SILVER SILVER SILVER72 70
60*4 re-25%130 19 IS

6314 13.25 VI1814 O’CONNOR SHYER MINESOats (According to Freight* 0,

h,J,t.e' new cr°I>- 77c to 80c. U 
bhile. now crop, 76c to 78: H
Wheat (F.O.B. Shipping ptf 
According to Freignth). 
kinter. per car tot. $2.14 to $1 
Vinter, per car lot, $2.11 to * 
kinter, per car lot; $2.07 to 
fpring, per car tot, $2.09 to 
spring, per car lot, $2.06 to 
Ipring, per car lot. $2.02 to 
iccordinq to Freights Outs 
$2.10.

IS 2
36

6014 2 1
4514 45 1..6.25 6.20
77 76 50 45

10514 
66 .

105 214 2 ‘A Rich Mine in the Making’ On the Verge of Production05 9 850 ......... -x- • 49
......... r>i. 91

4814
30325 We have a well defined vein increasing in value with every 

foot of depth.

Now is the time to bay O'Connor Silver for big and quick profits. 
Only a limited amount of stock for subscription.

CALL AND SEE SAMPLES OF ORE AND GET THE FACTS.

1.75 1.74A11 odd lot of Cement was 34%
.... 150 14 13

. 18 17
473 iô25

26%41 3. 77% 
v 64 

128 «. 126*4

almost 
group Xor-

LAccording to Freights Out 

r, new crop, $1.03 to $1.08. 
|at (According to Freights

2
25 21

4% THE O’CONNOR SILVER MINES, umited
46

5 and81* 2725$1.50.
Recording to Freights Outeldfi

$L62.
anltoba Flour (Toronto). 1 luality, $11.35. 1
So Flour (Prompt Shipment! 
bality, $10.35, in bags,
I bugs, Toronto.
[(Car Lots, Delivered, Mi 
Freights, Bags Included) 
per ton. $3T25. 

per tan. $42.25.
Hay (Track, Toronto)." 
per ton, $24 to $26.

[ per ton. $23 to $24.50. . 
straw (Track, Toronto). W 
k per ton, $10 to $11. .jM

7 6one
some
The

6314 363 YONGE ST, TORONTO14% 141479 50 46S3 Open Evenings. _ literature on Request,
16.00 15.00I

10% 10%30Shares, 3% XSI
40 3975 <-r. Ch bers-Ferland 15 1325

BARCELONA TRACTION’S
EARNINGS ARE LARGER

Co 3.50 1gas40
n RéserveCri 16 23%113% Foster .......................... ..

Gifford-...... ..........
Gould Con...............
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ............ '.
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake ............
Lorrain ......... ...................
La Rose ...........................
McKinley-Darragh ... 
Mining Corp. 
Nipiss.ng ...
Ophir ...... . ......
Peterson Lake ....
Silver L*af ........
Seneca-Superior ... 
Tiir.iskaming .......
Trethewey ............. ....
Wettlaufer ................ .
York, Ont. ............

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood ...

5 4%58% IN MONTREAL MARKET•t
3% 394 93%

%61 * 50Revenue of Operating Companies 
Oalne Neany $500,000.

The annual report of the Bameinnn 
I k*8ht & bower Co. for the vear

dlv’ bfeln* ™,ailed to shareholders Mon- 
** -satisfactory in view of .lift'iou.'t 

Ktan ^n,t'tlori8- Çombined su.-p.us cum- 
| f"?*8 of, the operating companies m Spain 

Showed an increase over 1916 of $497 648 
tiilMS1*!?1 S1” earnings imounted to 
L'tn^1915 / compares with $1,219,327

(• The following comparative table snows 
;* n®! revenue from all sources avatl-
fî8b„1® ‘n ,1919- l®1*. and ,917, for the pai-

jn t,le prior Hen 
; OoûdB or this company :
:.,Zî^, v̂-e,nu67'1915- $1.316,282-72; 1916,

; .$1,875,315.73; 1917. $2,354,964.46.
L^nterest on prior lien "A" bonds—1915, 

fg|6,365.70; 1916, $331,900.31; 1917, $378,-

Totals—mô, $1,219,927.02;
P5.42; 1917, $1,976,612.42.

4In 1617i ... 2%
20.00186 Stock Shows Effect of Liquidation 

of Weak Accounts—Steels 
Are Weak.

2 1190
36167 35%

......... 248 47%ÎLIMITE 201 2.601 9.00 8.60208
200 : !$ ■

- 1
Montreal Nov. 25.—A sharp break in

With the exception of Brasilian 
Traction, however, declines 
vere.

Brazilian, which ranked as the weakest 
stock of the list. Was also the mo8t ac- 
ive, contributing about 1400 Sharts to 

the day's turnover, or about a third of 
the business in a» stocks. The opening 
was weak at 52%, against 53% oh Satur- 
day, and offerings were steadily In ex- 
fS£|n0fi th,® demand,until the price touch- 
ea 50 In the early afternoon. Good sup- 
port was met at that level. anS the price 
raliied slightly, closing 50%, with that 
bid for more stock at the end of the day 
Part of the selling was viewed ah liqui- 
dation of weak, accounts; 
v Th? 846618 were the more a\tive and 
heavier features of the rest of the mar-

n̂nrjleldlng l- t0 «°*. <*n sales 
of about 600 shares, and Canada 58 to 59 
on about the same volume of buslnese 
Both closed at their lowest price. Con
currently, Cement weakened %, to 61% 

Bonds were not active, but prices 
tinued firm,‘with Cedars touching & new 
high for the movement in a broken-lot

iTOCK YARDS
ameats solicited.

H. P. Kennedy. College TH 
J. Wilson, Parkdale 1)41 x 
E. Maybee, Junction 4694 

slon Bank

..............<. 187
153

2 1* 148% , '32
168 24

69 4 were not ee-NEW YORK CURB VIEW 
OF WASAPIKA PROPERTY PLUMMER & CO.133 1

. 204 
• 196
: 126%

8• • • V1> Km • •
140

HALLI6A
•**«*»'•-• n% 11

.-;r: — v'tudii! «'«■MM.
Stock Appears Speculatively Promising, 

Says Brokerage Firm.
134

Specialists in Mining Stocks•*,* STANDARD SALES.
-921916, $1,543,- 90

Gold- 
Apex ..
dost. Creek. 38 ..............................
Davidson .. 70 .. 69 70
Dome Ex... 27 „ 25% 25% 6,700
Dome Lake. 18% 1 18 ... 6 500
Dome M...18.25 ... 13.00 ... ~
Holly Con..6.25 *6.35 6.20 6.25 1 890
Kirk. Like.. 42 49 42 49 19’,348;s

88
Kecra ...... 8 -. <• $ *., ■ . 1,000
o- I171perl?h 2-4 5 2% 3 11,000
P. Vipond.. 22 .............................. y son
r-reston ... 4% ... 4 ... 3>00
T £%0?,er-- 3t — ................. . 500
f.-Krlgt ... 7 . ... 2 000
%• D. Con., 14%. 14%... sisOO
Vaeapika ..44 44 47 8.500

Slh-’er-'" 23 ' 23 ... 2,000

Adanac .... 10% ... .. 1 nun
SïïTitt:: 13% ,39^ .V 7:200

Foster ..... 4% 1 enn
Gtff°North’ " Î8
Gt North... 3^ .. .* T 000

Nipissing .,8.75 ... .................. 50
^feûneou^ 31<% 3°^ ^

Rockwood... n% ... 11 v • 2 onn
•Odd lot. * A°°°

«Total sales—165.7U.

90 Op. High. Low. Cl,The Stock Market Review, published by 
L. S. Rogers & Co., New York, says:

The stock of the Wasapika Gold Mines, 
Ltd., was introduced for trading on the 
New York Curb during the past week, etnd 
sold between 37%c and 41c. This stock 
has been active on the Toronto market 
for some time past.

We have gathered the following data 
regarding the company, the stock of 
which, appears to be speculatively pro
mising:

Capital 1,000,000 shares, par value $1; 
fully paid and non-assessable. The pro- 
perpty. which consists of 120 acres of 
mineral lands, is loekted in the West 
Shining Tree Gold Camp'of Northern On
tario, in the Township of MacMurchy, 
and is reached by the T. & N. O. Railway 
from Toronto to Kashbaw, about 370 
miles north of Toronto.

The property, is equipped with all the 
necessary .machinery for development, and 
has accommodation for about fifty 
Eighteen thousand feet qf lumber is on 
the ground, which will be utilized in the 
building of a mill.

The main vein in the property has been 
uncovered for a distance of 1800 feet, and 
has an average width of over five feet. 
There are a. number of other veins on 
the property of less importance. The 
main shaft shows gold values at the bot
tom averaging the entire width of the 
shaft $31.20 per ton.

There are, according to the engineer's 
reports, 3,846 tons of ore in sight, having 
an average value of $9 per ton. From 
the same authority we learn that the gold 
values are fairly well distributed thruout 
the vein. The highest assay obtainable 
out of 101 sample® was $46.40, and the 
average of 101 samples was a little 
over $10.

The president of the company is George 
R. Rogers, a mining engineer of Toronto, 
and the vlce-pres'dent, F. M, Connell of 
Toronto, is also a mining engineer. Among 
the directors are Louie J. Lahay, mer
chant; George A. Young, broker, and 
J. A M. Alley, accountant, all of Toronto. 
Toronto brokers in touch with the situa
tion predict that the stock will have a 
market value of $1 a share within a short 
time.

Sales.4>00TORONTO. ONT.
We Solicit Your

S%... .85V-
’DRIFTING MARKET IN

NEW YORK IS OUTLOOK
86 100 108 BAY ST., TORONTO

Night Call, North 2755

60 50 4,688i $5
%

S' Bache ' and Company,’ New 
«York, in their weekly market letter, 
say; If it should ever happen that 
speculation were eliminated entirely 

L:*rom the security market and only 
investment purchases and sales al
lowed, we might have some such an 
Irregular price movement an now pre
vails. - It would be a market regulated 
by supply of, and demand for, stocks, 
and would be wholly inconclusive __ 
to value’s—which the present market, 
in fact, largely is.

And it is not to be anticipated, with 
, uncertainties and abnormal conditions 
such as now exist, that much change 

[ can be expected. But eventually safe- 
i1 ty of principal and maintained dtvi- 
; dends op Interest payments, will 
[sert themselves,
[ I rehabilitation in 
liabout.

|| DULUTH-SU pi RIOR EARNINGS.

; i Earnings of Duluth-Superior Trac- 
- jtlon for the third week of November 
/were $28,424, a decrease of $3432 from 
the corresponding week last year, or 
10.8 Per cent. For the year to date 
the company, reports an increase in 
gross of $62,605, or 4 5 per cent.

76
82 Day Call, Adel. 3972335

95
96% 95%

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Barcelona ... 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Brazilian .... 53% 52% 50% 50% 
Can. Gen. El. 105% 105% 105% 106% 
Can. Loc. pr. 86 86 86 86

in your own Name,
IX CARB OF

Y, Liheis
con-

transaction, at 88.
Total business for the day, as 

pared with the corresponding day 
ago :

Con. Gas ....149% 149% 149% 149%
Cement ........... 61% 61% 61% 61%
Dom. Iron 61 61% 61 61%
Mackay .......... 78 78 78 78
do. pref. ... 64% 64% 64% 64%

Maple L........... 127 127 127 127 •
do. pref. ... 96 96 95%-95%

Royal Bank. .208 208 208 208
Russell pr. .. 75 75 75 76
Steamships... 45% 45% 45% 45% 

do. pref. ... 76% 76% 76% 76% 
Steel of Can.. 59 59 .58% 58%
Twin City ... 51 61 51 61
War L„ 1937. 96 96 95 95

:hants com- 
a year

as
TORONTO, ONT.

I EFFICIENT SERVICE

obertsoo, Janet. 648 
Han .on, Janet, 0810

1918 1917.Shares ... 
Unlisted . 
Bonds

4,368 572
85men.

..........$9,350 $37,100

RAILWAY EARNINGS
nk 5oe

Ophir t 
Davidson.

Rockwood Oil and 6as

as-
however far along 

conditions comes
The three Canadian railways show in

creases in earnings for the week en.loda, n»K -as
figures follow ;

C. P. R. ..
C. N. R. ..
O. T. R.

L & SON
.LERS

20
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Earnings. Increase 
.>... $3.582,000 

.. 1,209,600 

.. 1,357,756

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

order for any point is , J; 

ILSE PHONE, JUNCTION 661 ;

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Abitibi Power com................
Black Lake com........................

do. preferred .......................
do. income bonds.............

Carriage Fact, com................
do. preferred .......................

A. Macdonald Co., pr............ 93
North Am. P. & P:................ 3%
Steel & Rad. com...i

do. preferred .........
do, bonds ................

Volcanic Gas & Oil..

$17,000
277,903
453,420

:60 ‘
This week’s Market Despatch 
contains exclusive news of 
greatest importance on these 
stocks. together with other 
items of interest to the investor. 
A copy of this issue should be 
In your hands.

8
3234

15

i \ "s
OCK TO NEW YORK STOCKS.6V London, Nov. 25.—Close—Money, 31-5 

per cent. Discount rates: Short and

irunk pnes and Grangers— on the bourse today. Three per cent.
■ Op. High Low Cl Xu leu rentes, 62 francs 90 centimes for cash.
B. & Ohio... 54% 54% 51%’ 62- «son Exchange on London, 25 francs 98
Erie ............ .... lgie 172 17 times.

'Ct°'NSt Dr'" 30^ 29^ 30 2’3o°
igt- N”r- pr.. 97 97 94% 95 5,100
New Haven.. 37% 37% 33% 34% 1320
N. Y C. .... 76% 76% 75 76
Rock 1st ....; 26% 26% 25 25% .........

......... 47 47 44% 44% 6 000
Pacifies and Southerns—

Atchison 93% 93% 90% 90% 2,600
k. c sôu{h’.: Î9% !62* 158 159

Mo. Pac. .... 26 26 24^4 2
Nor. Pac. ... 95 95 92% 9
South. Pac... 102 
South. Ry. ;. 29%
Un.on Pac. .,130 
Ches &8C... 58 58 56 56
C°>; F. & !.. 37 37 35% 36
Lehigh Val... 60% 60% 58%
£en'*a. • .......... <7 47% 46%
Reading .........  g6 ge% 81

Bonds—
Anglo-French

UGHLIN CO. 20 14
STRIKE ON GIFFORD

BELIEVED IMPORTANT
63KA1.KKH Sent Free Upon Reqn6t98

TORONTO, ONT. cen-
Dlscovery Made in Drifting Toward 

Beaver at 350 Feet.

Special to The World
.Cobalt Nov. 25.—In drifting along the 
350-foot level toward the Beaver Consoli
dated line, a strike of importance has 
been made by Gifford-Cobalt. In the 
round of shots sent in on Friday morning 
native silver was revealed in the ore. as 
well as some leaf sliver appearing in the 
W&1I rock on both sides of the workings.

, This morning another round was put in, 
iand mineralization, as well as vein width, 
«snowed a marked increase. This strike 
iwas made some distance from the Beaver 
dine, and just how important it will prove 
tto be cannot yet be ascertained. Those 

• jin charge of Gifford-Cobalt, however, are 
tdecidedly optimistic that the present oper
ations will open up an ore body of size 

iand richness.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.Satisfaction guarani

Glaze*rook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as! 
follows : HAMILTON B. WILLSSupplied by Heron & Co.Min, Park. 1146 

Park. 111!
Bank of Toronto

;
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian .... 63 53 50 50% 1,390
Can. Com. .. 62 62 61% 61% 117
do. pref. ... 95 

Can. S. S.... 
do. pref. ...

Can. Car .... 32

Buyers. Sellers. 
N.Y. fds.,.. 1 11-32 113-32 
Mont. fds... par. - par.
Ster. dem. . 482 482.40
Cable tr.... 482.85 483.15

Demand In New York. 475.65.

Counter. | (Member Standard Stock Ex.) 
Private Wire ta*N. Y. Curb

K BUILDING.
2VEIN THREE FEET WIDE

OPENED UP OlPTCOTTER
% to % | 

484% I 
485 I

45% '45% "45% '45% 
76%..............................

12b 1804 ROYAL24OCK TO 7,400
50do. pref. ... 83% 83% S3 83 

Can. Gen. El. 105 ...
Can. Loco. .. 66% ... 
do. prêt. ... 87 

Dom. Iron .. 61% 61% 60% 60%
A. Macdonald 20 ... »...............
Maple L. ...,12S ..............................
Spanish R. .. 15 ..............................
Steel of Can. 69% 59% 59 59
do. pref. ... 94 ...............................

Merch. Bk. ..167 ............................ -

60STRONG 25A new vein some three feet in 
width and carrying tellurides has been 
opened up on the surface near the 
southern boundary of the Cotter pro
perty in Boston Creek. The vein has 
a strike almost due east and west 
and a dip of about 40 degrees to the 
south.

As the big vein on the Miller In
dependence is dipping to the south 
at about 65 degrees, and the new vein 
on the Cotter property dipping to the 
north, it appears probable that the 
two ore bodies will come together at 
depth.

4,000 
85,900 
16,600 
12,360

3.400
3,'iÔÔ
2.400 

82 40,000
, . , 96%~Sl% 96 96% 63,100

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.
Alcohol ......... .102% 102% 100% 100% 5 700
Allis-Chal. .. 25% 25% 24% 24% l!?00 The Porcupine Advance says: “Mr. ! 
Air Brake ..105 105 104 104 *200 Shields, moving picture expert for the !
4m' wjBh 40^ 40’-4 7,800 Ontario Government, was in town last |
Anaco'nda' " it* 49 week making arrangements with a
Am. Beet 8." 53 63* 49% $914 ^ 000 i VieW t0 SCCUrlnff an elaborate motion

A-.Sugar Tr. 110 110% 109% 109% ’i30|“Ur/: 62% ,75* ,72% 72* 3î-i
Rdoô S ••••- Ü3* 3361* «1% I6'.4oo: -----------
5; 3®4^ $7% 36% 36% 2,100 Montreal, Nov. 25.—Candian exports of
, II* 4,800 putp, paper and pulipsvood for the six
n lîo.k......... ^J% 37% 37% 37% 900 months ended September 30 were valued
Corn^PoînA* " îîiz ÎÎ& ®9£ f9* 4,700 at $49,964,820. If the pace set in the first
rvnünur*1' " Wfr \l7f 45 14.700 half of the year, is maintained, the in-
naiiii.!. .1* 94% 54% 10,8001 dustry should reach the $100,000,000 mark
K"™.:;;: ,1% «» 4-603 8et for the current ,l8cal year'

Granby ............ 7g 7g’- 77^ 77^
Goodrich .... 55 55 52 62
O. N. Ore 
Ins. Cop.

TO TAKE OVER OTIS8E.
The Matachewan Gold Mines, Ltd., 

has been incorporated to take over 
the Otfcsse property in the Fort Mat
achewan district. The head office is 
in Toronto, and the ca 
$4,000,006 in $5 shares.

3b
97%25 I27%490:ONTO, ONT.

ittle, Sheep, Calves and Begs

ix SPECIALTY
220
60

8
440

1Iization is14" 1
10tED ARMSTRONG, Janet 6I»I 

Danforth Branch MUMitt ISBELL,PUNTICO.TO FILM HOLLINGER.NEW YORK CURB.WRIGHT-HARtiRAVES MILL.
[• Work Is going ahead on the founda- 
[ tion for the mill at the Wright-Har- 
l graves Mine at Kirkland Lake. It is 
. planned to carry out this work before 
6 severe winter weather sets in. Dur- 
i Ing the winter months full advantage 
i will be taken of favorable transporta

tion for hauling building material and 
machinery. _____ ____________

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and 1’orcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

SAM HI8EY, 
Coll. 809»

I r ne OFFICE 
HLbriD JCNCT, 8834
JICK RETURNS
Sbecp Salesman:

R. KFNNEAB. Park. 40lf

EY (Members Standsrd Stock Exchange)
«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING' I

STOCK BROKERSMOLSONS DIVIDEND. Bid. Asked. picture of tho Hoilinger Gold Mines.” Flax—November, $3.57 to $3.50;
$1.16% to $1.12.
May, $3.44% to $3.35; December, $3.42 to 
$3.34.

Barley—December,

May,3b..... 36Beaver .
Molsons Bank declared a dividend of Buffalo 

2 3-4 Per cent., payable Jan. 2 
shareholders of record Dec. 15

50 1.00
CANADA’S PULP EXPORTS.25.... 22Crown Reserve ....

Dome Lake ................
Dome Extension ...
Hoilinger ......................
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose .......................
McKinley - Darragh ............ 46
McIntyre .
Nip.ss.ng ......................
Peterson Lake .........
Timiskaming.............
Vipond T........................
West Dome Cons,.................. 14
Hattie ...
Wasapika

to 2018 STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

$1.08 to $1.05% ^ 
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 80c; 

No. 1 feed, 77 %c;

2826
6.30.6.10 'Cash prices :

No. 3 C.W’., 77c; extra 
No. 1 feed. 7€c: No. 2 feed, 72%c. 

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.03%; No. 4 C. 
rejected, 87c; feed, 85c.

TOCK TO

?1 SON
6.25.5.75

88' Phone Main 272-3. ed-7tf
1.73 1.78

J. P. CANNON & CO.W„ 99%c;
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.50; No. 2 C.W., 

$3.47; No. 3 C.W., $3.09.

9.008.50
1,3008 10

5U030 32LC HANTS
ORONTO, ONT.
riSFACTION QUARANTE® 

C. ZEAOMAN. J» 
June, 3355.

NEW YORK COTTON. STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

58 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

1,200
33 32% 32% 2,800

46 46% .........
34% 34% 910
29% 30
30% 30% 2,700

31

2522 3315 CHICAGO MARKETS.J. P. Bickell * Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York. Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows)

v 47% 48
Kennecott ... 35% 35
Int. Paper .. 31 
let. Nickel ..31% —
Lack. Steel... 71 ...
Locomotive... 63% 63% 60% ‘êÔ%
Max. Motor.. 25% 26% 25% 26 
Mex. Petrol..160% 162 154*4 154%
Miami ................25% 25% 24% 24% ........
M*rlt>e -.....25% 2p% 21% 22% 1,420
do. pref. ...107% 108% 99 99 71,000

Nevada Cons. IS 18 17% 12% 1,000
Pressed Steel. 60% 60% 60 grX .. .
Ry. Springs.. 67% 67% 66% 66% 1,700 Winnipeg. Nov. 25—There was .™
Sme.ting .... 83% 83% 80% 81 18,700 change In the cash markets today. Oats
Steel Fdrles.. 90% 90% 88% 88% 2,300 closed 4c loyer for December and 2%c
Studebaker... 54% 54% 53 53% 31,806 tower for May. - '
do pref. .. .111% 111% 111 111 500 Barley closed l%c tower for December

Ltah Cop. .. 77 77 % 75% 76% 6,900: and 2%c lower-for May.
Texas Oil ...183 183 180% 181 4.300 Flax closed 7c lower for November, 8c 
t-6 S. Steel... 99% 100% 98% S8 142,500 lower for December, and 9%c tower for 
Westinghouse 42%
Willys-Over.. 24%

Total galea, 918,866.

5045
45 48Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Canada has again attained a new record in savings bank 

deposits. Bank figures for the month of October show also an increase in assets of I 
approximately $131,000,000, as compared with September figures. The reserve fund 
ghowe a drop of approximately $3.000,000 because of the absorption 
British North America by the Bank of Montreal.

The chief figures for October, as compared with the previous month and Octo
ber. 1917. are: —

Oct.. 1918.
111.125,000 
227,597,808 
644,220,998 

1.076,514,000 
224.201.096 
79,470,854 

167,225.818 
123.900.000 
73,685.136 

157.040,858 
1.003.593.000 

112.869.399 
2,393.119,598 
2.638,839.733

J P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

v. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 28.00 28.25 27.45 27.45 27.90 
March .. 27.45 27.53 26.75 26.80 27.45 
May 
July

ON NEW YORK CURB.!.. F. ZEAOMAN 
June. 6633. 10

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SOUS500 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
Curb market yesterday: United States 
Steamship was In splendid demand to
day above the $6 mark. It is pointed 
out that the company should be able to 
make at the very least 10 per cent, pro
fits on its eno/ffious orders for ships, 
or about $13,000,000. Inasmuch as there 
are reported to be only about 1,000.000 
shares outstanding, this would be equal 
to about $13 a share. West End Con
solidated was in demand and made a 
new high price for the present move
ment. Good investment buying was 
noticeable in Hecla and nited Eastern. 
Caledonia sold ex-dividend 3c a share. 
The oil division was generally quiet and 
eteady.

of the Bank of 1,200
... 27.16 27.11 26.39 26.39 26.93
... 26.55 26.84 26.00 26.00" 26.57
... 24.65 24.65 23.99 24.00 24.10

Dec. ... 28.65 28.90 28.20 28.25 28.45

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
’ AND LIQUIDATORS

* ESTABLISHED 1M4

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb

Corn—
Nov. ...
Dec. ...
Jan. ... 126 

Oats—
Nov. ... 74
Dec...........  72
Jan. ... 72

Pork—
Nov. ...
Jan. ... 46.60 48.87 45.

Lard—
Nov. ... 26.75 26.75 25. 25.97 26.70
Jan. ... 26.27 26.27 25. 25.97 26.12 | Liverpool, Nov. 25.—Cotton

Ribs— I closed barely steady: November
Nov. ... ..........................................n25.75 25.37 | December, f9.94: January, 19.67;
Jan. ... <4 75 24.85 24.52 24.62 34.67 ary. 18.42; March. 17.77.

2,800 .........................................................  nl24% ....
124% 126% 121% 122% 124*4

128% 122% 122% 120%

Oct.
Sept, 1918. 

114,142,333 
211,623.856 
588,940,119 

1,057,498.920 ’
217.486,568 
74.684,377 

187.080.654 
100.070,000 
74,137.860 

ljO.CSO.Sl** 
942.902.018 
109.Sf0.161 

2,248,965.343 
2,507,714,981

Oct., 1917. 
113,518,213 
189.852.907 
495.058.449 
985.790.850 
181.799,457 
74,950,907 

137,650.486 
80,770.000 
71.65r.719 

151,018,747 
883.986.860 

93.821,865 
1,995,488,958 

.2,244,878,064

Reserve fund....
Note circulation
Demand deposit ..................................
Notice deposit ....................................
Deposit outside Canada ..............
Current coin ......... ...............................
Dominion notes ..................... .
Deposits central gold res.

. Cali loans Canada ......
Cal! loans outside ........... ..
Current loans Canada .. 

«Current loans outside ...
Total ............
a01à. ..

VACK WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 74% 72% 72% 74
73% 70% 70% 72%

70 70 72%73IVE STOCK
5 PHOXE.

W. B. LEVACK, f, 
Jet. 1843.

TORONTO

- CHARTERER ACCOUNTANTS
n43.75 42.00 

45.90 4$. 05
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

42% 41% 
24% 22%

3,900 May.
18,600 Winnipeg market: Oats—December, 84c 

to 80%c; May, 87%c to 84%c.V1
f•A

N
J t

‘

Established 1889.

J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A.
Chartered Aeceontaet, Trustee, etc.

mckinnon bldg. TORONTO.

I]1
i

BUY THE GOLD STOCKS
The market for the geld mining shares Is getting breeder, and Indication» peint te 

spectacular advance, in thew stocks.
Information on any mining company sent free ee request.

LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY W
Stock Exchange. 
BUILDING, TORONTO.

' Member» Standard 
CONFEDERATION life

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

1 Lambton Golf. 
i 5; Sterling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee. 
10 Ford Motor,

HERON & CO.,
Memoers Toronto Stock Exchange.
4 COLBORNE ST.

; L

%

BUY

BOLD STOCKS
FOR QUICK PROFITS.

HOLLINGER 
DOME MINES 
McIntyre

Send for Latest Market Letter. 
Buy on the Partial,Payment Plan.

TANNER, SATES & CO.
301-2 DOMINION BANK BLDO. 

Phene Adel. 1366.

Gold—-Go Id--Gold
WEEKLY MARKET BULLETIN SENT FREE ON REQUEST

VICKERY & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

56 King West, Toronto.
/
Adelaide 3521.

A WELL-EQUIPPED BANK
Manufacturers are advised that 
the officers of this Bank are pre
pared to consult with them re
garding the opening of current 
accounts, the making of collections 
and loans and all other facilities 
of a complete banking service.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCERecord of Yesterday’s Markets

Big Gain in Deposits Shown
In October Bank Statement
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I CORN
Solid brick deti 
rooms end bath

H. H. V
1 » Kina St. Ea,

>

1New
Opportunities 

Every Dày

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.nu 

Closes at 
^ at 5.30

s ft: I

i a PROBSl

A pm. R4

«4I| '
! !

:-It n
1 l Announcement Extraordinary Women's Velour Coats $21.50

A Manufacturer*» Clearing Line of $27.50 and $30.00 Values.

: ' *

$ : I $10,000Worth ofRugs for $7000
The Season’s Most Important Rug Sell- ___0*25f1

I
:

I. « H
Several smart styles offered today at this sale price.

collared tolttimm ™gd~°lbC1S *4* witb

quality velours—colors navy, brown, green grey wine or 
black. No exchanges, no refunds, no GO.D.’s. Toda^ $i?:5o

F

ill mcrush
ing Starts Today at 8.30 q.m. I START11 -

I The sale prices are leu than makers are now aslvrg, so 
you can imagine how the savings run. 
beauty and durability. The sixes 
are varied to suit almost any room.
Bvery homekeeper is 
urged to seriously con
sider the following 
specials:

Women’s $35.00 Suits $19.75
50 Well-tailored Suits, in an assortment of smart styles, all silk lined 

cial s^eVprtcee$ftT5:SerSe ^ W°01, triCOtine in nav* brown or black. Spe-

Every rug embodies

I icstion d 

traditionWomen’s $10.00 Skirts $7.95
vcko^nlv/it0”1 u black serSe' in attractive styles; featuring pointed 
iarly’ilado.^/ale prfce°;67.95.covered b“«°"s. *»" ™et pockets. Re£„-

;
:

La
S|

I ACTINGrd
; I

biackMA ^l^Qf^k^phPs^ge* aY^th^in^vy^^fe” and 

black. Assorted styles. All specially priced. y’ ’ green and
?radeALk1fi5S^nt^rg-ainhin Dre?ses for stout women. Made from high-
fesl^rt & sZ7h“!UoPS%"3ry " b,ack- Thr“ sP“'a«r

Scotch Tapestry Rugs at $12.95
Regular $18.75 Quality.

Imported Rugs, in durable colors. Good Oriental 
and floral patterns, and woven In one piece. C __ 
7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Regularly $18.76. Sale price $12.95.

$14.25 Glengarry Rugs at $11.95 mdon Hi

Right
i

Reversible Rugs, in small designs, suitable for 
bedrooms. Two-tone effects of green, brown and
SaVprtce * 10 6 ln* RegU,ar,y

B s

« Size sII ■

$3.95 Dainty Rag Rugs at $1.95Seamless Tapestry Rugs at $15.95 ' London, Nov 
that the questla 
the former Gel 

1 considered by 
the crown, whJ 

ÎCo-operation wil 
ties. Action in 

i Immedately aft] 
former emperor!

The Evening I 
stands the law 

| that the allies 
t the extradition 
| ,and that this <j 
' Individuals whd 
I given lnstructid 

of extraditable 
I It is understJ 
I the view that 
I to surrender su 
| coneent of Gem] 
i The ex-empd 
r three times for

4i !
Bedroom Rugs, firmly woven in shades 

and old rose, with fancy borders.
Regularly $3.95. Sale price $1.95.

Regularly $21.00.
Big variety of designs for living-rooms or hed-

Sale

of grey 
Size 36 in. x 63 in. Drugs and Toilet Goods!

: rooms Size 9 ft- x 9 ft. Regularly $21.00. 
price $15.95. Special in Linoleum! Inlaid Quality, $1.79 

Per Square Yard
9 Special Values Today

1-lb. can Talcum (3 odors). Reg. 16c. 2 for 
27c.

$32.00 Tapestry Rugs at $24.95
, fJ1® real, lnla,Ld, quality, with pattern right through 
to the back. Tile, block and wood designs Well
mV.79. d r,UanUty- 8ale Price,

Simpson's—^okrth Floor.«
Much better than the average grade. Two designs 

only—small Oriental effects in brown, green and rose 
combinations. Seamless. Size 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. 
Regularly $32.00. Sale price $21.95.

2,500 cakes Lifebuoy Soap. Special, 6 for
39c.

!
§#t ft

25 bottles D’Ornio Triumph Perfume, 
sentation package. Regular 52.08. 
$1.04.

I

e9 9

l pre- 
Special,BUFFET, Illustrated, quarter 

inch case. Beveled plate mirror;
$36.50. Sale price $26.15.

JOINING-ROOM CHAlftfl, qudrter-cut oak—golden finish. Full 
leather seats. Regularly $2d.so. Bale price $u.»$.
„ , EXTENSION TABLE, Mild quarter-cut Oak, fumed or golden 
finish. Colonial feet. Sale pride $22.65. *

BUFFET, solid quarter-cut oak—fumed or golden finish some 
mission design. Beveled plate mirrdr. Regularly $44.75. Sale 
price fiii.VD.

oak—mission design, 48 
ad and golden. Regular! E T»

720 bottles Assorted Perfume. Re?. 26c 
Special, 19c. - ...... ...

144 bottles French Cologne. Reg. 26c. Spe-
yc«'I G. W. V. A. Official

Emblem Rings□ 388 Ebony-finished Hair Brushes. Reg. $!.d0. 
Special, 79c.

?88 1-pint Vacuum Bottle. Reg. <i. S 
Special, 79c.

Gents’ Chamois- Vests. Reg. 
cial, $3.49.

See Our Special Display of Shaving Needs.

cwgsMP-aoif Bsmtsa

!
This Ring la 

made - in either 
10k. or 14k. 
gold, with the 
Great War Vè 
erans’ official 
emblem enameled in national col. 
ora, and Is sold only to bona-fide 
members of the association.

10k. Gold Rings, $7.00.
. 14k. Gold Rings, $9.50.

connection with
SizXX^H JtBL|al8e0l^,cqeUn7e96CUt oak~d— ^ sides.

1 HEAVILY UPHOLSTERED LIVING-ROOM CHAIR 
heavy paddod arms, covered in chintz; slightly soiled 
$53.25. Sale price $39.85.

CHAIZE LOUNGE, 1 only, all-over upholstered
Sale price $45.00.

1 only, all-over -upholstered.

tania, German8 It ; shelling by wa 
yeast coast towpia sa1 only, 

Regularly ED Women ’« 25c Initial Handker- 
chiefs, 3 for 38c

Swiss Initial Hapdkerc^iefs. Dozen or more artistic 
designs; embroidered in colors and white. All iÏÏttot, 
but not.in every design—3 for 38c. a initials,

IfI lii
t: ■• Spe-

ALREADYA* ■ s,tapestry;Slightly soiled. Regularly $69.0o!
LARGE LiyiNG-ROOM CHAIR, 

Separate cushions, covered ln tapestry; 
slightly soiled. Regularly.$93.00. Sale 
price $47.50. ,

dttowa, Nov. 

appointment as 
patriot! on and 
of the Dominioi 
nounced today, 
taken his dutie

1:

I

Specials From the Christmas Show—5th Floor ! *9„? Pair
nd Judy Show ' '* «-*I I Plain vamps, patent and kid or black cloth tops.

Handkerchiefs I ®a,e price today, pair $1.99. Ur>s' ®ood weight soles for winter.

Chesterfield, 1 only. three-pillow 
back, spring arms and back; very hea
vily upholstered, deep spring seats, 
with separate Marshall cushions. Reg
ularly $124.75. Sale price $89.00.

■

! IB h■
gether the hea 
concerned ln t 
tlon, for the pi 
and defining tl 
to make a repc 
conditions of 1] 
menu for the 
only 35 years 
president and 
tlonal Cash R 
Canada, and is 
or director will 
panles He wai 
labor appeal be 
an expert on s 

Announcemen 
eight .hat Mr. 
lias been secret; 
committee since 
secretary of 
employment coi 
to the chalrma

Other Attractions Are Santa Claus and the Punch a
Grokinole Boards $1.98

m
m China tabinete. 3 only, black walnut/ 

William and Mary périod designs; 
turned legs; pediment top; double glass 
doors, with shaped panels. Regularly 
$46.00. Sale price $28.65,

Sample Parlor Suites, 2 only, 
hogany finish: shaped arms and ]eg-s; 
spring seats, covered in mixed silks; 
slightly soiled. Regularly $52.00. Sale 
price $29.85.

■ Burgess’ Bedtime Stories Fish Pond Game, 35ctil
50c Full size, 

wooden sides, 
and well-fin- I 
ished rub- I 
ber covered ■ 
posts. Christ
mas Show, 
todajr, $1.98.

Women’s Fine Swiss Handker* 
chiefs, with colored border and color
ed embroidered corners.
Show special, each 9c.

S/-ai.^awn ’Handkerchiefs, on 
•sale in Christmas Show, 4 for 28c.

Men’s Victor Boots 
Reduced

Each book in the series is devoted 
to the adventures of some animal, 
and tells the story in a way that chil
dren love. Among the IS titles 
carried ln sfock are:

Adventures of Poor Mrs. Quack.
Adventures of Paddy the Beaver.
Adventures of Old Mr. Toad.
Adventures of Buster Bear.
Christmas Show, each 50c.

Girls’.Boots, Today, 
$1.39

Kid Boots, in button style, 
with patent toecaps. Light 
weight McKay sewn soles— 
spring heels. Sizes 4 to ?y2. 
Sale price, $1.39.

Simpson's—Second F^loer,

Christmas

I ma- Two of our new lines of Victor 
Boots included in this offer. They 
have Havana brown and 
calf leathers. Straight lace style, 
with guaranteed Tenax 
Widths C and D. Sizes 5U
Sale prices, gunmetal, pair $6 00- 
brown, pair $6.60.

now

£SHlFan4 ^brietmas tCShow
gunmetal„Tw° wooden fish poles and 23 

cardboard fish. Can be played singly 
or with several persons. Full instruc
tions. Christmas Show, today, 3„c.

A B C Blocks 49c
soles, 
to 10.

V Teddy Bears $1.98
Spitz Dog on Wheel* $1.49

Opportunity Knocking 
at Your Door

“King of the Hills”

; Don't fail to heed Dame Fortune 
-^ehe may not return. mille

ft 26- set of Rogers' Silver- 
plated Spoons and Forks, including 

set of 6 tea spoons, set of 6 des

sert spoons, set of 6 dessert forks, 
set of 6 medium forks and 2 table 
spoons.

i

The Home- 
Lovers’ Club

■i I« ■ soniK ■» 1ow*7
The method of pa^nnent for 

home furnishings, including 
of i lie bargains offered today, 
certainly is an opportunity wortli 
noting. The Secretary oti the 
Fourth Floor will gladly tell you 
of tho terms—see him without
delay.

Fine quality pure white plush, ex
ceptionally well made. Regularly 

^ | $2.00. Christmas Show, today, $1.49.

j- Pony Rockers $3.75

A.B.C. Blocks. 1%. in. square burnt 
wood Nooks, large letters, also ani
mals with names of each and the 
place it inhabits, 
for the children, 
today 49c.

To Raise Ove 
Home Re: 

dier:

àany Rogers’ silver-plated ln 
a plain bead pattern. The 
plete set, regularly $7.60. 
price $4.98.

Very Instructive 
Christmas Show, com-

Sale
■

B,ear“' ln a good big size, 18 
!oo„i°ns\ flne quality brown plush 
X?IqS8 eyes and movâhls 1 < u Q ’ 
Christmas Show, today, $1.98.

-ilk
Artillery Cars ». London, N< .

for overseas gt 
I reserves at honr 
I that men betw 
1 . ”®w on general 
E “°r another tw< 
I In any of the
I? British

i cavalry, infantrj 
|; englnee-e, foot 

' corps, tank arm 
i; army medical < 
f c°rps, army ve: 

Pay corps and 
men will rc.aln 

I to that of ser 
rates of pay and 

|, will co t nue. 1 
to men extendlr 

it Jan. l next.

$1.75 Butter Knife 
Set at $1.19

7TTT iR-sral Velocipede*' f-

Floor Lamps
W th Silk Shades

This set includes a Rogers’ 
silver-plated butter knife and 
one sugar shell to match. 
Complete in satin-lined lea
ther-covered box. Regularly $1.75.

*

■ ! ...:I R\

\
army:

Long wooden rockers with pony’s 
head in front and spindle back seat 
fitted with strap.

IFlexible Steering Sleighs, hard- 
aood tops, 12 in., decorated and 
nished. tee steel runners, with steel 
braces. 3? in. long. $1.50; 3; in. long, 
$1.76: 41 ln. long, $3.00.

4

$13.95 var-
Sale puce $1.19.

$1.25 Set for 85c
r/i IPony

Rollers
$2.35

30 only. The stands , 
hand - finished &1aT\ Thia set includes one butter knife iti o . .are

birch mahogany. The 
finish will not chip 
or fade. Long cord 
and 2 pull sockets on 
each stand. The silk-

• j Sheet metal boxes, pa.nted 
and lettered, heavy steel 

i b,cr>t steering handle, 
tires.

, grey
gears and j 

Oval steel 1

ÎÎ “t [n ’ong. $3.45. j
e ln" wide, 2s in. long, $3.75. I

oize 16 in. wide, 32 in. long, $4.00. I

$5.00 Doll Carriage*, $3.89 case.
Dappled grey L 

horses with 1 
steering ■ head,

! red enamelled Æ*. 
' seat

$2.50 Fruit Spoon, $1.75i.
i Changes in 

But Has
and eas: 

running wheels.shades are cone
shape and empire 
shai'e, ‘ Some 
cial shapes. Col-

' ors rose, blue, gola, 
green and yellow — 
all shades have lin
ings. mostly silk. 
Regularly $19.50 and 
$22.60.
$13.96.

EXTRA SPECIAL j Three Size*.
Gift Box Stationery 35c 14 in- wheel, $4.96: 16 In. wheel,

200 Holly Gift Boxes, containing 36 ! *S *°! ,2° ln‘ wheeI’ *«•<»•
•avelopes and 36 sheets of linen-fin- ! enamel 8tee! frames with red wheels 
fll^a?a»I5.r' C1,rlstmas Show, today. one-piece crank shaft and adjustable

saddles.

Free Engraving at the Christmas Show

Rubber Tires.Car Ticket Cases 25c
Rea! Leather Car Ticket Cases, I 

with space for certificate. Regular 
price 50c.
25c.

I,4
«pc*

3 Book Bargains for Today
^mX’p^bHSh^ at CXCGPtt°naJly Prtcea 

Believe! Rece,ver’ by Eleanor HaUowell Abbott.

I _ Ottawa, Nov.
Canadian Slberi 

■ has been a band 
here, is incorr^ 

K mente In conne 
f*. well as its 

H bjeing recohsidc 
statement Is ilk 

■*! near future.

Black
\

Christmas Show special.\

author of Molly Make

Sin, etc.

a beautiful Christ-
u, „r_^edltlon( for 19c. ...

quality Writing Paper, lawn finish, 
or mauve. Regularly 75c. Sale price 3Se

Do Your 
Christmas Shop

ping Early

Any_purchase of Ivory Toilet Articles * 
Priced from $1.00 up will be engrVved frei 
of charge. One Initial—any atyle.

wgia ss-z- sv
•STATIOI4ERY—78 sheets extra fine 

and 76 enveiopee, la either white

Sale price
Wooden bodies, 18 in. long, dark 

green finish, leatherette hoods and 
lining, steel springs and axles, rubber 
tire wheels.

I’" ■f french arOr $ U fS'S • .J
63Vc0ryr'^NrN lit eaÆh ^raord.nary$1-29; and Regularly $1.75.. at $149 ^ ' at $10$- hegularty $1.50. at

claJ.M67ckUre 6et- f°r the KiddiC8- Regularly 75c.
I 200 NITRO BULBS.

100-watt size only, each, SSc.
nB •

■iSahÜL1?’ Nov 2s| 
I rïtiln6 thru

the Ge.
Weiewampach a 

«;f. cording to the
theat tonight.

At Redange, in 
coemption was e: 

I ifga'lty to the ci 
L'wlvisio^ when It

Christmas Show The SIMPSON teaX spe-

StobertU
#TT» if'.||; j :!|

I
- Si II !

\\ >

\■ rV L
iI

{ v

t

2

M-E-N
Fur-Lined) Overcoats 

$85.00
Of English beaver cloth,

with iCanadian muskrat lin
ing, perfectly 
Large shawl collar of Per
sian lamb. Dressy coats, and 
luxuriously comfortable. In 
sizes 38 to 44.

matched.

Length 6$
inches. Price $85.00.

Fur Collars for 
Overcoats

These collars are 
from fine, densely

made

skins. They are adjustable, 
and made in the 
shawl style. Easily buttoned 
on to any overcoat, 
lining. These fur collars ad» 
style to any cloth overcoat, J

popular

Batin

Otter Fur Collars, $25.00, 
$22.50, $20.00.

Persian Lamb Collars, $8.6#, 
$11, $12.50, $16. $18.

Scalene Fur Collar, $12.50.

Boys’ 50c Toques 
at 29c

Heavy Ribbed Toques, of 
good durable worsted,, , yarn.
Hockey or plain style. Car
dinal, brown, navy, black. 
Regularly 60c. Sale price 29c.

Baby Carriage 
Robes $1.95
Regularly $250.

Pocket style. Made from 
English bearcloth. Large 
pocket. lined with good qual
ity English felt. White, fin
ished with scalloped edge. 
Limited number. Sale price 
$1.95.

Infants’$6.50 Chinchilla 
Coats at $4.50

Coats of rich 
lined throughout.

round collar, fastening with buttons.

Children’s Overalls With Feet 
Attached

Made of pure wool, in heavy durable stocking rib. 
Perfect ln fit and workmanship, 

year ago, which accounts for the low 
grey, white, brown, cardinal and scarlet, 
and black, in large sizes only. Sal* pricés:

1 and 2 years, $2.26; 3 to. 6 years, $2.50; 6 to s 
years, $2.85.

cream wool chinchilla; snugly fall 
Smart tailored style, with deep 

Sale price $4.50.

They were bought a 

Prices. Colors
â.Iso navy
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